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SHIPYARD The Toronto Railway Company wants 
to put the managing editor of The 
World into “the common Jail.”

The Toronto Railway Company holds 
the law and the courts In such high 
esteem, that it moves to have the said 
editor committed for contempt of court.

And for contempt of what court, do 
you think? Why, the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board, if you please— 
the very court that has Just taken 
bseath after using the tawae on the 
said Toronto Railway Company for its 
unseemly behavior to the good people 
of Toronto Junction.

Could affection go further than this!
Friends of the Toronto Railway Com

pany feel chagrined that William 
Mackensie, president of the company, 
1b still on the ocean homeward-bound. 
They think he is surely needed to keep 
the boys at home in order.

But recently the peculiar attitude of 
the Toronto Railway Company toward 
the citizens of Toronto Junction has 
been ventilated. Friends of the Toron
to Street Railway say this would never 
have happened had President William 
Mackenzie been at home.

Now on the top of this comes the 
notice of application to commit to Jail 
the managing editor of this paper, for 
taking up the fight of the good people 
of Toronto Junction.

Here are the documents in this fur
ther exposition of the peculiarities of 
the Toronto Railway Company when 
the president is away:
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49 XS- Water Rights Should 
Not Be Permitted 

to Further Pass 
From the 

People

A Lavish Expenditure of 
Public Money by Of

ficials at Ottawa 
Disclosed in 
Commois

UK***!Men Refused Fifteen 
per Cent Reduction 
inWages ahd Com

pany Has Shut 
Down Tight.
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✓/ // Jan. 9.—(Special.)—Hon.OTTAWA,
G. Foster declared to-day that the time 
had come for the government to un
dertake the' irrigation of public lands 
of the Northwest, instead of granting 
water rights to private individuals, and 

he urged a strong policy çf public own
ership to preserve the timber and water 

supply of that vasf domain.
The Vnatter came up during the con

sideration of Hori. Frank Oliver’s irri
gation act amendment. M. S. McCarthy 
forced the minister to admit that the

1.98 OTTAWA, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—On the 
house going into supply to-night, W. 
H. Bennett (Simcoe) criticized the mar
ine department for items in the auditor- 
general’s report, showing that moneys 
were advanced to members of the Geor
gian Bay fish commission in spite of the 
fact that no satisfactory explanation 
had been given of previous advances.

Of the members of the commission, 
one was a lawyer who knew nothing 
about fish. Mr. Bennett spent an hour 
Hi an endeavor to extract from Mr. Bro
deur what amount of money was paid 
the commissioners, and why further ad
vances amounting to 12500 had been 
made, and eventually he was told that 
Mr. Bemie, the lawyer whose knowledge 
of the fishing business was limited, re
ceived $17 a day, and Mr. Noble, a prac
tical fisherman, got $6 a day.

Mr. Brodeur protested that Mr. Ben
nett should not perstsTNn hie demand 
fo- explanations, as the* house was 
merely passing on the expediency of 
veting so much money for inside civil 
service, and the details of expenditure 
would be reached later.

Mr. Foster, however, took the oppo
site view, holding that the time to in
vestigate the conduct of a department 
was When the salaries of its executive 
were under review.

George Taylor (Leeds) complained of 
a vote of $490 to an officer of the marine 
department for doing special work in 
another department. In the days of 
Conservative administration the oppo
sition had made a great howl about this.

Commander Spain's Expenses.
Mr. Taylor also asked for an explana

tion of Items amounting to $46,000 for 
traveling expenses for officers of the 
department of marine last year. One of 
the items was Commander Spaip’s trip 
to New York to trump up evidence In a 
divorce suit.

Mr. Taylor said Commander Spain 
received $10 a day for nine months 
for traveling expense* end he had a 
pees In hi* pocket. It was an ex
traordinary amount for expenses. The 
minister -said Commander Spain tra
veled a great deni. He was not In 
position to ecrtithrize all the- accounts, 
and- hied to rely on officers of the de
partment.

The general extravagance of the de
partment was the object of attack. 
There had been a multiplication of 
private par* and the practice, accord
ing to Mr. Footer, had come bo be a 
scandal.

Mr. Reid (Grenville) was not surpris
ed that the expenditure of the depart
ment had' grown. When Speaker Mr. 
Brodeur had cost the country about 
$4000 a year, while previous and later 
speakers had spent an average of $800 
a year. The house adjourned at 10.45 
after passing only two Items amount
ing to $129,000 for salaries and conting
encies.

COLLINGWOOD, Jam. 9.—(Special.)
staff of machinists demanding 

could not afford to

// .Z W
t*With a

wages that they 
pay, the Colllngwood Shipbuilding Com
pany has closed down Its plant, and 
460 men, 76 per cent, of whom are resi- 

out of work.
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/dents o fthe town, are 
The company has practically gone out 

of business for the time being. They 
were tendering on some new work, ana 
found that they could only hopé-to suc
ceed by offering the men a reduction 
of wages of 16 per cent., the same as 
that recently made in United States 
shipyards. A notice to this effect T** 
posted up in the works, and on Monday 
acommittee of the men walted on 
Manager B. M. Smith. The situation 
was explained to the committee, and 
they went away apparently impressed 
with the reasonableness of the com- 
pany’a contention. Yesterday morning 
the men did not return to work, and at 
11.46 word was sent that they did not 
propose to return. A meeting 
of the board was held, and tt was de
cided to shut up the plant.

“We have never made a dollar, nor 
has any other company In Canada made 
monev out of shipbuilding," said Mana
ger Smith to The World. “We have had 
to contend with the free importation of 
British-built vessels, and with the Unlt-

We spent
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$ government had been for years making 

surveys for the purpose of ascertaining 
the sources of water supply. Mr. Oli
ver also informed the house that no 
policy had been decided upon .with re
spect to carrying on Irrigation works as 
a public enterprise.

On Tuesday next the house will re
solve itself into committee of the whole 
to consider the French treaty. Mr. Fos
ter desired that the figures should be 
reduced to English terms, but the fin
ance minister said this would be a diffi
cult proposition.

“That is the very 
should have it done,” paid Mr, Borden.

Mr. Fielding finally agreed to- see 
what could be done, tho the cofts dera
tion of the treaty might be somewhat 
delayed.

Dr. Sproule said the house ought to 
have information showing what advan
tages might be expected from the pro
posed reduction.

Mr. Fielding replied that on some ar
ticles we get the beet treatment ac
corded to any nation, and If that was 
of no advantage we could not help It.

Hon. G. P- Graham, replying to R. L. 
Borden, said the report of the Quebec 
bridge commission would be ready 
shortly.

To Mr. Bergeron. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said he was not aware that there had 
been a new lease of the Beauhameis 
Canal.
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Ml >mm39c In the High Court of Justice.

In the matter of a certain proceeding 
pending before the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board;

Between

/< HPi : I

23c z ■

reason why weThe Corporation of the Town of 
Toronto Junction,7c AND IN A MELTING MOOD.

Complainant,ed States scale of wages.
$50,000 In bringing in Scotch and United 
States shipbuilders and in perfecting 

organization, and it Is with great 
that the decision to close

and
The Toronto Railway Company,

Respondent.
And in the matter of an application 

against William H. Greenwood, of 
the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, fpr an alleged contempt of 
court.

JURY E OUT 
FOR 22 HOURS

our
reluctance 
down was reached.

“We offered to build two steamers for 
the C.P.R. at cost, plus 6 per cent., in 
order to retain our organization intact, 
bu* they decided they could do better In 
the old country and bought there.

“If the outlook improves we may re
open the plant at some time in the 
future, and it will not be dismantled.

bout March 15 next we will under
take ox complete some repairing con
tracts. hit the company is now practi
ce llv out ci the field."

Cap*. Alex McDougald of Duluth Is 
president and a large shareholder In 
the company.

99c .

BUY UTILITIESTake notice that the court will be 
moved on behalf of the Toronto Rail
way Company, at Osgoode Hall, in 
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 16th day of January, 1908, at ten 
o’clock In the forenoon, or so soon 
thereafter as the motion can be heard, 
for an order that said William H. 
Greenwood may be committed to the 
common Jail pf the County of York, 
for contempt of court In publishing, 
or writing, and procuring ttxÿe 
llshed in a newspaper caned The 
Toronto World, on the 6th day of 
January instant, an editorial article 
entitled, "Beware of the Gobbler*,“ 
relating to a cause or matter pending 
before the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board, and that the said William 
H. Greenwood may be ordered to pay 
to the applicant hie costs of and In
cidental to this application and the 
order to be made herein ; or for such 
further or other order as to this court 
may "seem meet.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of 
January, 1908.

79c
Çoulcf Not Agree as to 

Guilt of Indian 
r* Accused of 

Murder.

69c Manitoba Has Furnished
New Incentive for Pub

lic Ownership by t 
Bell Purchase.

“A

h,1.99 Status of Slfton Abroad.
Hon. Mr. Foster called attention to a 

press despatch from London, giving a « 
report of an address by Mr. Slfton on 
•The All-Red Line." Mr. Slfton had 
stated that Canada was ready to con
tribute one-half towards the establish
ment of a fast service on the Atlantic, 
and a considerable proportion- of the 
cost of a fast Pacific service. Had Mr. 
Slfton authority to pledge government 
support of the project?

Sir Wilfrid did not understand that 
Mr. Slfton had undertaken that the 
government would 8.1 d tbe project, but

a
pub*

1.99 OCEAN JATE WAR.
LONDON, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—After 

being out 22 hours the Jury in the trial 
of Tommy Noah, the young Muncey 
Indian charged with murder of Absom 

| Fox last spring, were unable to agree,
| and were discharged by Chief Justice 

Sir William Meredith and the prisoner 
remanded.

The court-room was crowded all day
un-

Cunard, White Star and Amer'can 
Lines Affected.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 9.—There to a 
well authenticated rumor tn civic an* 
government circles tlh ajt the city w4u 
now 'buy out the electric street car 
and electric lighting and power sys-
^The recent purchase by the M*®1- 

of the Bell Tele-

res new YORK. N.Y., Jan. 9.—Upon the 
refusal of the Cunard Steamship Co 
to Increase its second and third-class 
rates tor the new express steamer*. 
Mauretania and Lusitania toy $3.§5, the 
International Mercantile Marine to
day anounoed a reduction of that 
amount for all boats of the American 
and White Star Lines in the British 
service. The Cunard Hue immediate
ly met the cut and the International 
Mercantile Marine to-day followed 
this with a second reduction of $3.75, 
making its total cut $7.50. It is said 

_ reduction undoubtedly will toe met 
by the Cunard line to-morrow. The 
new rates do not affect the continent® 
service, except that tihe ratee on 
steamers of the White Star Line cell
ing at Southampton, Cherbourg and 
Plymouth were out ta
well as for the two English porta 
This reduction was met by the.French 
line with one of $2 in its seoond cabin 
rates to Havre. The new rates become 
eeftotlve at once, both eeettoound and 
westbound on boats of the White Star 

The reduction

1.45
ysss suss by spectators, who refused to leave 

til the jury was discharged at 4.30 p.m. 
The case went to the Jury at 6.30 o'clock 
last night and they 
agree last night and were locked up 
for the night. All morning they wres
tled with the case, but without avail, 
and at 2 o’clock they came into court 
and announced that they were unable 
to agree.

The judge sent them back to recon
sider, but they returned at 4.30 and 
/were discharged.

It is understood that the jury stood 
7 to 5 for acquittal.

The Late Mr. Fairweather.2.79 a great 
in the province. -

The BeU Telephone sold out, it 1» 
said, becsuuee it was apprehensive ot

"sr ssrrisf a—
which control the power and the Elec
tric railway systems in this <*ty^re 
equally apprehensive of the Proposed 
civic power system at Point du Bo , 
on which the city ha® expended * ; 
ready a quarter of a million of dol

lars.

Continued on Page 2. J ■
were unable toNOTED BUSINESS MIN 

REMOVED BY DEATH
DR. OGDEN CHAIRMAN.James Bicknell,

Solicitor for the Toronto Railway 
Company.

To William H. Greenwood, Esq.,
Toronto.

This notice of motion is given by 
James Bicknell of the City of Toron
to, in the County of York, solicitor 
for the Toronto Railway Company, 
whose head office is at Toronto

1.29 Veteran Truetee Made Head of Board 
of Education.STORMY AROUND EUROPE.

7.55 Dr. Ogden, veteran school trustee, wag 
elected chairman of the board of edu
cation at its inaugural meeting last 

When he was called to the dale 
C. Wilkinson, he

Many Casualties to Fishing and Other 
Crafts Reported.

J. W. T. Fairweather, Well-Known 
Furrier, Passed Away at His 

Home Yesterday.

this PARIS. Jan. 9.—The storm on the 
English Channel, along the west coast 
of Europe and North African coast, is 
still raging, and many fishing boats

o(\«t»!ÎWiforeïS aTddeUtch received "here from Tan- ^ demise of J. W. T. Fairweather

make oath and 8ay ^mptoyed in the «ays that two native passenger After a meeting held in the Mi^on at noon yesterday after an illness of

the solicitor for the Toronto' Railway 8r.mey EPuropeans. , ^ps to potest against the increase m of the , younger generation in this
Company In the matter pending be KIEL Jan $._A violent northeast the price of meat. They acted in a dis- oountry.
fore the Ontario ^allwaj. “"d Muni- wJnd hag drlven the waters of the Baltic orderly manner generally, and in one Mr. Fairweather had a continental 
cipal Board, hereafter referred to, ln„abore and the low lying districts ° ^ amused themselves by throwing reputation as one of thÿ best leading 

2. Now produced and shown to me o( th|s clty ^ flooded to the depth of _tone, and other things, breaking m. men in the fur business. He was the 
and marked aa exhibit “A” in this af- slx or seVen feet. Many casualties to Goldberg’s window. . Others son of the iate William Fairweather,
fldavlt is a copy of the application of n„hlng and other small crafts are re- , pouring coal oil over parcels of meat; who for years conducted a large dry- 
the Corporation of the Town of To- p£ rted A glmilar driving-in'of the sea out of the store by women , goods business ait Peterboro. Mr. Fair-
ronto Junction to the Ontario Rail- ,, occurring at all the coast towns. Guns Two plainclothes constables were sent weather was bom in this city in 1866. 
way- and Municipal Board, a copy of have been fired all day from the Lu- f m the Agnes-street police stauonana Hla father established him in busi- 
the reply of the Toronto Railway fortress to warn the villagers that d|8Dersed the crowd, which numtoereu ness for himself at the age of 16, In the
Company to the said application, and the ^ l8 rising and likely to flood the eeveTal hundred. "hat and fur business. From the start
a notice of motion by special leave; COUntry, and that they should move N arrests were made. . his success was marked, and before
of the Ontario Railway and Municipal ; farther inland. ----------- ----------------------- he was twenty years of age he was
Board on behalf of the Corporation n*. scheduled manoeuvres of a Ger- r»OT Cl DIN LIBERALS. th^f recipient ot many flattering offers
of the Town of Toronto Junction; man fleet have been postponed otî ac- CAO I Limn j from large firms to associate himself

1 " ÏL2ÏÏÏ2;-------------  - w. W. Will O,^.. sml-, ». H.'. . large

à MAY REDUCE LICENSES. «.m»„ ^c-mmem.. ; S’V.'L'K'S « Z

m, .ut N. SStSSkS iSZZftS&Z
ÏÏ'Z...» gg» *A"rKwSi! Y" », Aylmer Z. 'KZf„g’",t
ployed In th® ® f Toronto The report that the city council will was to-day nominated by s. S Peterboro business, which was lookedsssr 7 " „ » « - ■ —» «* 7 “*■' !5E5ss5is^s2S$a®- -ferrs:-...»»4. In the «aid4 exhibit B licenses does not seem to be founded for the hous€ of cotnmons. The nomi- ^ tQ such an extent that Mr. Fair-
article entitled _nh1prt mat-i on anything more substantial than the nat4on was made unanimous. weather dispensed with all his out-srs 5RSL&ST »» '»« “»«" >■ » •>->"■« «»'»« *.
before the Ontario Railway and Muni- largely a blue ribbon one. Znt of the association, and Sydney Me- n ' ,«■Æ- ssssr ■" p"*‘rro1' jiFJfgzss £Li ». tes _  -ress is?Sworn before me at the City of To- ance advocates, both say that they are 1 IMITFD WRECKED. had oZ bin lively connoted with

ronto, in the County of York, this una ware of any particular movement SUNSET LIMITED WHtlAtU. had ^^been ««Uvely_ connoted with

, 9th day of January, 1908. tho Aid. Graham remarked that he — d -nd ,,on Gf ^he time away from home forG. M. Gardner, and heard some direct mention made of Reported That Five Are Dead ti hl„ healtfh s" cloSely
A Commissioner, etc. Ald. Bengough’s name in this connec- Dozen Injured. j were rhe Fairweather brothers asso-

tlon. ' ----------- ‘ : elated in the business that the gen-
Ald. Keele; said that while council <sAN JOSE. Cal., Jan. 9:—Sunset Lim-| era, plrh,4c was net even aware of

. . nf the Toron- had p°wer to u“, ,L number of No io, southbound on the. the change in the active management.
Ham Mackenzie, president of the Toion : llcenses. a number of the aldermen 7d,7Jf paciflc. running an hour late.j Mr. Fairweather Ws a man of fine

Company, returned home questioned the advisability pf re-open- ^outh , to-night at Rjùcker, 25; ex»cutiye ability q.nd of a charming
Sing the question for the present, in was w e here. - personality. The Fairweather firm as
view qf,the hostile vote of the electors miles so flvf> mtles from the nearest | furriers has a world a ide reputation.

,, roads two years ago. ‘ C.LL-.nh station and details are lack- He was a member of the National
SUES 4J RAILROADS. The 1908 council is mere strongly tem- telegraph stat n^ th#t flve persons' (Nub. the R.C.Y.C.. the Victoria Club,

----------- „ ... : perance than was ihe 1907 body. Con- 'n*- 7.. , ‘ nt] a d„zen hurt. ! the Toronto Rowing Ci.ib, the Lamb-
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 9.—Attor- | troller Hubbard and Aid. Geary are ; were kll ■ J----------------------- — : ton Golf Club and a non-rceident

General Bonaparte has directed the veplaced by Controller Spence and -Aid. ! Vancouver’s Aldermen. member of the New York Automobt'e
y* united States attorneys to in- Bredin. both decided temperance ad-[ VÀXCOUVER. B. C-, Jan. 9.—The i Flub. In religion he va* an adherent

Un ted i, j vocates, .but on the .other hand. Aid. . aldermen were elected to- ! of the Presbyterian Church,
stltute suits against for#-one railroad Rd Hales> sympathizer, is replaced by j following 1 ^ w preept, and W A year and a half ago hé married
companies to recover penalties Incurred ; A1(j gtewart. whose views are dit- “f1'. „. w'd 2 D. M. Stewart and; Margaret, daughter of the late An-

Mr Allison was found kneeling on by them for alleged vioUriiOM of the. fereht. _____ ;__________________  ? B. Campbell; Ward Vx&rîPf O* I

inlilsZgtodressT lltolvL extin^ I which theLTm» jutions are William Denning a boy was fined ttj aJ„d T McDonald ; Ward j ers. e ^ e ,Z

iws I SKSt* «•n.-SSSSs «SSS'gMrür-^ »” — •'J-1 -V* èMt • ^
etiU warm. ____ L iappliance#. (the skaung mere.

night.
by Secretary W. 
thanked the members of the board for 
the confidence they had shown In him, 
promised to perform his duties with 

and moderation, and expressed the 
hope that the year's business would b* 

carried on in an amicable manner.
The candidates for the position were 

Dr. Ogden, Mr. L. 8. Levee and Ml*» 
Clara Brett Martin. Those voting for 
Dr. Ogden were: C. A. B. Brown, Dr. 
Bryans, Dr. Hawke, William Houston, 
Dr. Hunter, H. A. E. Kent, H Rawlin- 

H. Simpson and Dr. Ogden him- 
Mr. W. J. Boland named Mis»

kxxxxxx DISORDER in “WARD.”Affidavit of Allan Travers Lewis. JUSTICE HELD GRAND JURY.
Prices Results in

To Indict Railway Companies If Found 
Necessary.i« :: Dr. White care

dischargingOTTAWA, Jem. 9.—In
grand Jury at the aeslzee 6h4e 

Justice Riddell said he had 
kept them an extra day with the Idea 
of taking some action In regard to the 
fatal collision between a strett car 
■and freight train at the St. Patrick s
bridge crossing.

He had given instructions to Mr. 
A E Friipp, crown prosecutor, to re
port the result of the inquest to the 
attorney-general’s department and to 
collect other information In order that 
if the circumstances warranted, indict
ments might be made again* the 
Electric Railway Company, the Cana- 

Rallway Company and 
concerned for trial at

the
morning,:

and American Lines, 
of the Cunard Company does not ap- 

the sailing of theply until after 
Mauretania from Liverpool and the 
Lusitania from New York Saturday.

Under the new schedule,second cabin 
rates on the Oceanic have been re
duced from $47.50 to $40; on the Adri
atic. Majestic and Teutonic from $45.u0 
to $37.50, and on other boats of the 
White Star and the American Lines 
in proportion..

'I
y son,

Clara Brett Martin, who was also sup
ported by R. R. Davis and 
Dlneen. Mr. Levee was named 
self, and had ohe supporter in Mis» 
Martin. ,

The following standing committees 
were struck: Management—Dr. Hawks 
(chairman), Miss Martin and Messrs. 
Boland, Levee, Kent and Hunter. Pro
perty—M. Rawllnson (chairman) and 
Messrs. Brown, Dlneen, Houston,Bryan» 
and Davis.

Dr. Hunter was appointed chairman 
of the committee of the whole. Miss 
Martin suggested Mr. Dlneen. but after 
some discussion as to whether, as an 
appointed member, he was eligible, Mr. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 9.—Friends of : Dlneen withdrew. Mr. L"vee was nomt- 
Jack London, the author, are beginningby Mr. Simpson, but also wlth- 

hls failure to ar- drew.

i
31Illlana

hlm-

PHCIAIiISTS j 
F IRC DUBA3I6 OF MEN 
pllepsy Dyspepsia 
►plillis Rheumatism 
rl-iture 
vissions 
1 -irnrele jKidney Affections 
iV.laahle, but If impossible 
f and two-cent stamp for

il

dta.n Pacific 
the employes 
•the next assizes.

ORDER ISSUES TO-MORROW.Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases

-And Then the Street Cars Must Run 
to Junction. J. LONDON’S FRIENDS ANXIOUSr;

In the matter of Toronto Junction’s 
<1 eel re to have Its contract with the 
Toronto Railway Company observed, 
counsel for the company has stood on 
the legal privilege of requiring notice 
of the order made by the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board before that 
order could be served.

To-morrow morning at 11 has been 
set for a conference before the board 
when the order will be completed and

“The Snark” la a 
Month Overdue.

kr. Adelaide and Toronto
a.m. to 1 p.m.. 3 p.m. 6 

kys—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

His Little Craft

0PER and WHITE 1
to feel alarmed over 
rive at the Marquesas Islands, which 
he was expected to reach early in De
cember. London left Hilo, Hawaii, Oct.
7 last in his boat, The Snark, for Mar
quesas. and is about a month overdue.

It is supposed that The Snark, which 
is equipped with a gasoline engine, is 
drifting about as the result of Injury 
to her machinery. Mrs. London, two I 
friends and a small crew are on the
' <The’ steamer Marlpcsa is due here Jan. 

25 from La Hi Tahiti, and U is hoped 
that she will bring news of the party.

p St., Toronto, Ontario. 1

33S?

WATCH FOR THIS WOMAN 
AND NOTIFY THE WORLD.

served.
J. Bicknell. for the railway. Is still 

positive that the cars will not run, 
order or no order. A. J. Anderson, 
for Toronto Junction, is quite as posi
tive that the cars will run, even it 
the railway board has to enter upon

Mr. An-

The manager of a large buri
nes® house telephoned yesterday 
that a lady, representing herself 
to be,a canvasser for The Sunday 
World, Glo e ar.d, Saturday 
Night solicited from him a write
up of his firm, which would ap
pear in The Sunday World, for 
which she requested a six 
month*’ subscription for The 
Sunday World an-1 a payment 
in advance of $1.00. She also 
stated that a brief mention 
would be made In The Globe 
and Saturday Night.

The gentleman referred -to sur
mised that the offer was too good 
to be true, and telephoned to 
the office of this newspaper.

the lady is deserthed a* be
ing well educated, rather poorly 
dressed and about 30 years of 
age.

r
Allan Travers Lewis.

We really think it is high time Wil-posseeslon of the company, 
derson repeated the assertion that the 

• Toronto Railway and the Suburban 
Railway were hand In glove.

I

RALLY AT SEAFORTH.to Railway 
and put his house in order.

BIGn
SEAFORTH, Jan. 9.—(Special. I A 

big rally was held here to-night In the 
‘interests of Henry Horton. Conserva
tive candidate for South Huron. Among 
the speakers were the candidate. Presl- ! 
dent Williams of the Conservative As
sociation and others.

Was Noted Criminologist.
CHATTANOOGA, Ttenn.. Jan. 9.— ; 

Lucius C. Storrs of Lansing, Mien- 
secretary of the State Board of Cor
rections and Charities, died here to
night. He was a noted criminologist. (

TRAVELER FOUND DEAD.

SARNIA, Jan. 9.—U. F. Allison, 
traveling representative for the Lon
don Printing and Lithographing Co- 
tv ho has lieen in town for the last 
couple of days on business for that 
Him, was found dead In his room at 
the Vendôme Hotel here this morn
ing.
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XHE TORONTO WORLD\
Quantity ofrRIDAY MORNING BUYERS’ DIRECTORY______ X OI Hamilton 1 

Happenings(I
9

I I
I

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS, 3 St. Enoch-squa, 

Oldest fire escape business In

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DAITO3L STONE, UNDERTA 

AND EMBALMER, 385 T< 
street. Telephone Main 931.

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE 
126 East Klng-st., Leading : 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone 
1830.

for sale

Suitable lor Metal Polish
ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

thisReaders of The World who scan^^

SKT-Si ££££«
advertisement^ to The
World. In this way they wm
doing a good turn to Newspaper 
tiger as well as to the ne P 
ahd themselves.

TheOiii

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James end Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

Five huiJANUARY HOTEL ROYAL Our wej 
spec 

And fifty 
The pell

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

|230 to $4.00 per day. Amerlcan_Ptons

Tobacconleta and Cigar Stores.

i l PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE
Dance service, fltjted. 
Marshall Sanitary Mfttrea , 
College-street. Phone C. ii ' bu_

BATES & DODDS, ^f'^hlll'^Sanl- 
lance, fitted with Marshall
tary Mattress; exPe£«nc®dT, -u 81. 
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone F al 
id m rxr u a TTTfRWS CO.f OrlÉP 
private ambulance service: expert 
enced attendance. Phone M. ^ 

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SOI- 47$ 
Ambulance.Servlce,

station, 285 Queen

AMBU- 
with

The

THIS MAN HAD POCKET 
FEED WITH CHEQUES

Full elgl 
So long 1 

Since la
333

BILLY CARROLL
Headquarters for Union Tobaccçy and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House
Cigar Store. ___________

< FO't SALE - ON= THE 
Bay. Apply to Box 80,/'•OTTAGE 

V Georgian 
World Office.Hs in full swing Tc

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS Pi 
any stove made to Canada. 
East Queen-st. Phone Main C 

HERBALISTS. :!
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cu 

Varicose Vs

. 4
houses to LET. *

Police Believe The) Have Made an 
Important Arrest—General 

City News.

At the 
ne*day. rl 
standing I 
mltted to 
30. The j 
enter thd 
of “pure 
lng that 
drinking 
from the 
tlon was I 
women oJ 
sire to ex 
at of tri 
newepapa 
tails of 1 

s earnestly 
trial all a

TRUSTSTORONTO GENERAL 
Corporation.■THE THE

! Ii
, SIX ROOMS« COME ON IN”

! i for bargains

vate
Church-street.
Branch office at 
east. Phone M. 1*14.

antique furniture.
M. SIMPLON, ANTIQUARY. 3 
Tonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc. Phone

Skin
Pries, etc. If misrepresented mol 
refunded, 169 Bay-street, Toroi

840.1 »

, V HOME BANK
HAMILTON, Jan: 9.-=tSpeclaJ.)^De-

tectlve Campbell this evening arrested. A |VJ A I | A
Albert Evan, who had a pocket filled g L a JL x a V. h—^ 4 \

Evan had tendered one 
for 3450 to the local branch of the Mer-

i
SEVEN

$22.50^rooms] *al?" conveniences; LIQUOR DEALERS. i
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. A 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 628 ina 
626 Tonge-street. Phone Norik 
192. Special attention to mail.tr» 
tiers. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS. :
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-e*. 

west Main 4969.
LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGE BRIMBTIN CO., ex
clusive Locksmiths, 94 Victoria-#*. 
Phone Main 4174 . '

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINS 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’, 
hardware and brass 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone * 
Main 6200.

j.

) with cheques. Main 2182.

mediate possession.

* -■ BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH. BAGGAGE TRANS-

ferred to and from all parts of 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450. 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to ao tna- 

and excavation

chants' Bank.
"I’ll cash it for you—Just step out to 

ray office,” said the sleuth as he led the 
young man down to No. 3 police station. 
The of Montreal was fleeced out
of 3400 in much the same way, and the 
bank people will be given a chance In 
the morning to see If they can Identify 

who bunooed

5 S One dollar starts a Savings 
Account bearing full com- 
pound Interest at highest rate

$rnHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
T Corporation, 59 Tonge-street.■OAK HALL ;

!

s ; 'business chances.8 KING STREET WEST WjClothier» A
FWaEm^3^Sli
bait Development, 26 Foster, a) nj ^Qrth 
Copper and 311x er, 5 King »
Box 90, World________ -

King Su Em, Branches open 7 to 9 o'clock every 
Saturday night.

BERLI 
of the wd 
lln alread 
day Frail 

' who was 
i bile, retij 

sess suffi 
the ardu 
Twenty « 
learning 
police rej 
of llcens

Rightepp. the Chtew.
J, COOMBES, Manager.

sonry, concrete 
work.w -

the prisoner as the man 
them. Evan claimed that he represent
ed the Dlneen Company, Toronto, and 
he opened up negotiations with a real 
estate agent to rent offices. He then 
got the real estate man to accompany 
him to the bank, where he asked If he 
could get a cheque cashed.

The teller told him that the bank 
would be open until 6 o'clock, ana he 
said he would return#. Soon after the 
bank got what purported to be a mes
sage from the Ifiyne Bank, Toronto, 
asking that if Evan presented a cheque! 
it should be honored. ■ The local 
recalling how the Bank of Montreal 
had been caught, took the precaution to 
call up the Toronto bank, who denied 
acknowledgment of the man, Fvan. The 
prisoner claims Buffalo as his home.
He had five cheques in his pockets for 
amounts of 3200 and upwards.

Children playing with matches set nre 
to J. Hendershott’s house, Carlyle-st„ 
this afternoon. The building was frame 
and it was totally destroyed.

r L. Reeves, an international1 officer, 
who called the street rallwaymen out 
w hen they struck, a year ago tost No
vember, Is In the city in connection juror was 
with the dismissal of John Theauer, trfal panel to-day, making seven in all 
president of the local union. He had a 8elected from the 400 talesmen sum- 
conference with Col. Gibson this alter- moned slnce the beginning of the sec- 
noon, but nothing was . j, ond hearing

The board of education closed its pangl Qf 100 wlll : report
year to-night with a surplus 3 • morning. Justice Dowling has an-
.. -To, Whom It May Concern. Take to nounced he will hold court on
tlce that on and after N°V- Saturday if necessary, to Complete the
powers of attorney and assignments 
obtained from ^e^wlll befcome^nu^. ^ The BoIe SUrvivor of the day, who

Police court this morning lor av ^ fop to„morrow
lttR Bank Manager Dead. Patrick McCue, a hat manufacturer,

I-orme r _ _ manaeer of furnished the only bit of color to the
John Pottinger, for 3 Merchants’ proceedings to-day by declaring that 

the local branch of the Merchant {je had never heard of the Case. Con-
?eance’ MW^t'Cltoriton-avenue, to his sequently he had no disqualifying 
dence, 38 v* est cnaruon a opinion and was placed on the tempor-

t q^Jêns was . given a verdict of ary side of the trial panel, only to be 
•840Ô at the assizes this morning be- excused permanently later on. 
cause John G. Nash and R. Secord did 
not deliver to him the particular kind 
of strawberry plant he contracted to

from them.
The Steel Bonus.

The Shareholders of the Hamilton 
Steel and Iron Co. are in great luck
The capital of the company is being -------------------------------------------------------- -----------.
increased frpm 31,513,600 to 35,000,000, he was aware there was a strong tocli- 
and without putting up any more nation on the port of the people to do 
money, the new issue of stock is being | whatever was necessary to carry the 
divided among the shareholders, who scheme to completion.
■will receive three shares of the new Mr. Monk asked if Mr. Sifton carried 
stock for every one they held of the a letter from the premier to the mem- 
old By means of the bounty given by bers of the British government.
1 he Dominion Government and by their “Does he mean a letter of lntroduc- 
auccess in business, the directors have tlon?” asked the premier, 
been able to pay 6 per cent, on the old -j do." said Mr. Monk..
canital and at the same time build up “Then," said Sir Wilfrid. “I did give
a plant which they now claim is worth him a letter.”
thi, tc ooo 000. . “Of character?” asked Mr. Bennett of

hotelkeepers of Saltfleet Will ask simcoe. 
for a recount of the local option bylaw r. l. Borden desired to know If the 
ballots premier had any Information concern-

It has just leaked out that the Catar- ing a renewal of the influx of Japanese 
act Power Co. furnished an aldermanlc into British Columbia. He had read of! 
slate for its employes to support. Some SUch in the newspapers, 
of the names on it were: Aid. Gardner.
Dickson, Bailey. Guy, H. G. Wright,
Howard. Evans, Peregrine and Farrar.
Some of them claim that they were 
never consulted and did not even know 
of the existence of the slate.

The Kirk House, Waterdown, was 
broken into last night and 360 takem 

Chief Smith has taken steps to stop
the sale of obscene postcards

Store and Office Flyings.
Cabinet Co., Ltd., 164

BUTCH p rs.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

John Goebel, College 806. 
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART- 
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-sL Phone 
Main 2287.

• ws
»■* ..

HELP WANTED. W.
= 78 CHURCH STREET AWAY FROMMACHINISTS—KEEP 

1VL Toronto, strike on.m. OEUF AND SCHMITZ 
| COMMITTED ND CRIME

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERONE JOHNSfON, 416 Parlia- 

ment-street, opposite Garrard. N. ;

I-
Queen West—Corner Bstburst. “ 
Bloor West—Cerner Bathurst. _ smmmAMUSEMENTS. CAFES.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner "Tonga 
Table d’Hote, 
Dinner 26c,

6383.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND j

RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 871 YONGB- | 

street, Toronto, for a nice heater I 
or Peninsular Range. A1 white | 
lead, 7e| pound. Phone M. 2854.

PICTURE FRAMING.
j. w. geodes, 481 Spadina—Open ; 

evenings. Phone College 600. 1
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadin*. J 
avenue. Tel College 686,

RESTAURANTS.

: PRINCESSI and Queen-streets, 
noon and evening.

| free. Moler Barber 
Spadlna, Toronto. Newed

limit! HEM ■ SSffimTfeo. 

OF THAW MURDER CASE n.»Y5îk.di‘on s9airt
W’s
«Âstounding Decision of Distric 
E Court of Appeals—May Free 

Men From Jail.

DRY GOODS.
“ECONOMIC," NOTED FOR RELI- 

able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st: West. Phone Mato 2036. 

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 

Gerrard and Parllament-

■ \fEN WANTED - RELIABLE MEN 
M in every locality, to advertise our 
goods, tacking up show cards on tree», 
fences, bridges and all places: distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salary P0 amon

,, .ttic wti LIAM' and expenses $3.50 a day; steady emp . 
HATTIE WILLIAM.^ men(. to good reilable men: we lay out

your work for you; no experience neeuea, 
write for particulars. Salus 
London, Ont. 60
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corner
streets, Phone Main 156, and "Nori 
dlca Apartments.” corner Sher. 
bourne-street and Wilton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655. ' •

! NEXT WEEK'S.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 9.—The dis- 
tet court of appeals handed down a 

decision to-day, setting aside the Judg- 
in the case of former Mayor Eu- 

ïjlre K. Schmitz, convicted °t extor- 
?™on in tne French Restaurant uae . 
«Abe Reut also benefits by the ru “® 

the upper court, tor, according to 
SL decision, he pleaded tliiUty to an 
£j£ct that was no offence against tn
^Accotoing StU)te"the appellate judges, 
ZïtÙ compefling of French restaurants 

nav "fees” to Abe Reuf wbs not ! Bi^y eveen8 too Rouf divided the

i $*fees" with the mayor- t
S5 After discussing the point the court 

versed the judgment against Schmitz 
Win the ground that no acts constitut
ing a crime had been proved against 
«elm. Abe Reuf, who pleaded guilty 
..to extorting money ..from the French 
^-staurants, is therefore equally guilt-

A Talesman Who Was Excused 
Permanently—One Juryman 

Added Yesterday.
A , ROYAL AAlexandra

25c, 50c
SITUATIONS WANTED. W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 

Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Home-ave- 

cornér Dovercburt-road, Park

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and - lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos.
35 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-street. Nos. 38 to SO.

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN* GARDE A CQ.. .142 Victor.*, 

street: agents fbr Jones’ high
speed manufacturing and family 
machines. Phone Main 4923. ,;,i

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
at YOUR SERVICE, "REX” MES- 

SENGER, 1 Lombard-Street. Mgll 
481. Special rate for. stores. 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. 

Main 1703.
TAILORS, -c ■ !

R. H. CQCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 
Tailors," have removed from 530 
Weift Queen to 73 East Queen-st., 
near Church-st. Main 4867. . 3

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 

tall Tobacconist,, 1?8 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4543. :,i >.•. ■:> Æ

tobacconists. 1
K. h. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. Orders promptly 
tended to. Phone Mali» 136ft. 
Queen-street west.

UNDERTAKERS, v.
BATES A DODDS, UNPERTAI

and Embalmers, 981 Queen-st. w. 
Private Ambulance In connection*
Phone Park 81-

Mats. 
the CHRISTIAN

BEK--

practice for sale—s. MEDICAL PRACTICE ÜVB 
M Owing to death, one ofthe J^rt-pay 
lng medical practices In Q"tarlo about 
eighty miles from Toronto, population 
17,000, large

By Hall 
1 Clio»NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—One new sworn 

added to the Harry K.Thaw
nue,
1952.Toronto, population 

17 000. large factories, two lines railway, 
doing annually 33500 to *5000; ™°large
solid brick residence, office stable large 
and beautiful grounds; see this quickly. 
Edward C. Ryott, 150 Carlaw-avenue,^o-

—NEXT w
MISS IDA

CONQUEST
oir«T«im«.»a

Bt. Clyde FiiéhoiiîMtin^e

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phono 
Mato 1312.

W. J. A. A H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl- 
M. 2196. Cor.

5S4M on Monday. Another 
to-morrow» In THE

'Seat* nowtm s*V-

ton and Church.
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LEGGE. Prescription 
Pharmacist, Cor. College-stre-1 and 
Osslngton-avenue, Toritotb. Phone 
Parkdale 60T.1

MEDICAL.

-
853 Bathurst»6fre6t, near Bloor

| S H E Al Tilt BtïlS

I MAJESTIC kverv^t
■Firj barne yqTlmorc 1o5

118 DUBLIN DAN ^?*ctiv* ao
^ 60 InixtW'K—Of* FSIINPHITZ 36

ELEVATORS.
SPECIALTY CO.. 

delalde.-street We*t Phone 
22HL .Night phone 

ENTERTAINMENTS.

JOHN A. KELLY, ventriloquist. 596 
Crawford-street. Phone Park 3025. 
Clubs, fairs, concerts and vaude
ville-.

women

THE ELEVATOR 
162 A 
Main.

, Vr7 DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
D of men. 39 Carlton-street. d

2787. At the j 
Scctoty. j 
yesterda] 
presldend 
"A Pilgrl 

-■ pre." Thj 
formed d 
Miss "HL 1 

"The 
tlonal cd

er-
SCThe decision wipes out the French

menust be dismissed.
Both are now entitled to release on 

ÎSafl. If they obtain the necessary 
«àondemen they can remain at H^erty 
Stntll such time aS a jury finds them 
«truilty on one of the Indictments cnarg- 
Afcg them with receiving bribes froin 
incorporations. Owing to the number of 
*^a8es against them, the ball, figured 
fijljt 310,000 a case, would reach an en-
fi^XhmitoTnd Reuf cannot take ad- 
T:vantage of the decision for 60 days. 
•The prosecution has 20 days lh which 
*'’io ask for a re-hearing. Then the ap- 
‘ peltate court will have ten days to 
h Consider the application. When that 
*4e done, the prosecution will go thru 

"i the same procedure in the supreme 
' -court, which will take the same length 
f,*f time. Consequently Schmitz .and 
t.Sleuf will still be kept In the county 
e jail for two months at least.

' The news of the decision of the ap
pellate court spread rapidly over the 

city, causing consternation In some 
quarters and delight In others. Dis
trict Attorney Langdon said Schmitz 

“ and Reuf will be prosecuted on other 
Indictments that are public offences.

U
— STOM- 
N urinaryTXR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST 

U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 

* 853 Bathurst-street, near
. ;

and women. 
Bloor.

< ed7!
s 1 ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, 3v„ 848 1-2 Yonge- 
st.. N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for Coral 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone 
College 3739.

A J PIDDINGTON, florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3185. ____________

MONEY TO LOAN.
on

IVATK FUNDS AT LOWEST P rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 67 Victoria.

/Ïî7M ed7gHEA’S THEATREKM OF DUTY> Weni^VÏLL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
vou If you have furniture or other

mgf sasa-rts*
KS3. Limited. 10 Lawlor Bundle,. I
King-street

Matinee Dally 25«. Evening* 25c 
and 50c. Week of Jan. 6. 

Marie Lloyd, Frank Bush, Quaker 
City Quartette, Clara Ballerini, Reedy 
& Currier, Walter Jones, Blanche Deyo 
& Co., Paulton & Dooley, the Kln- 
etograph. Special Extra Attraction: 
Homer B. Maeon and Marguerite Keel-

wbuy

Continued from Page 1. West.
v j.pOSTLETHW AITE, REAL ES- 

YY tate, loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vlo- 
torla-street. Phone M.: M Ii Ï: BOARD WANTED.

xroUNG MAN WISHES BOARD AND 
A room in-private family, fifteen min

utes' from Kip* and Yonge-streets. Pat- j 
ticulars to Box 88/,World. edf j

er. HOTELS.3778.

aAA to lend, city, farms.
Jfr i oUV * Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria. Toronto. ____________ed-

DOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
L) East Toronto ; rates one dollar up. 
■ iivim Taylor. Proprietor.

TO-NIGHTSTAR ■'(IT’S ALL FUN
Amateur Night and

Jack Jefcnson
N«*t Week-Lanky Bob Fiiziimmoni

TTTrSoN HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, 
Vt Toronto; accommodation first-class ; 

" ne-fifty and two per day; special week-
ly1 rates.

iUS Great Colored
Heavyweight LEGAL CARDS.

MINING ENGINEERS.:.1 v-entSTOI, AND ARMOUR—BA RRIS- B ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 10* 
Rrv-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric N. Armour.^

- EVANS if. ig Mining 
Board of 

Latchford,' La

TVTINING ENGINEERS 
111 Laldlaw. Consulting 
glneers. Offices : *00
Building, Toronto:
Lak* and Cobalt. Ont.

-onSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE ANDRICHMOND 8T. WEST 
Dally Mats. Ladies 10c

High Class Burlesque and Vaudeville
GftYETY MSTrade

The lprs.
T MW,t“^o? Gaston *£££ &

Cobalt and Halleybury-

•-----"Tpvr VENDOME, YONGE AND
TÎ°vnnon; central : electric light steam 

' Hates moderate. J. C. Brady.
29

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

QECONIi - HAND BILLIARD AND 
ko pool tables. We rent with privilege 1 
of buying. >lso bowling-alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixtures. The Brunswick- 1 
Ba Ike-Col lender Co. Department A, # 
West King-street, Toronto, Qiit. edf

$200,000 FROM BAPTISTS.
Laymen Will Try to Raise for M le

stons This Year.

ed?
HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

rates *1A0 and *2MCVJtn?r?arYstreets ;
J* day centrally located.

.vtHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
«reet West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
in every respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor.

v-xtTRRY. EYRE AND WALLACE— 
(j Barristers? 26 Quein East. TorontoSir Wilfrid said the information was 

not correct. There was no Influx at 
present, but he believed that such was 
possible.

Claude Macdonell (Toronto) asked if 
it was the Intention of the government 
to discontinue the subvention to the 
Canadian-Australlan steamship service.

Sir Wilfrid replied that on July 27. 
1907. an order-tn-counctl was passed, 
authorizing the minister to enter into 
a contract. This had been prepared and 
sent to New Zealand, to be signed by 
the Union Steamship Company, that 
has Jb service between Vancouver and 
Australia.

A Unique Opportunity
FIRST CONFERENCE

TORONTO ERANGH
BIBLE LEAGUE of 

NORTH AMERICA

ed7ii
-.RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
b Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Vlctoria- 

Moneir to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.
At the annual meeting of the Baptist 

Laymen’s Association of Ontario and 
Quebec, in session yesterday at Wai
mer-road Baptist Church, It was de
cided to make an effort to raise *200,000 
for missions during the coming year. 
Delegates were present from Port Ar
thur in the west to Montreal In the 

. eagt.

street.
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLÏCI- 

A tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Chambers, East King-street, cor- 

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

ROOFING.
VETERINARY SURGEONS.*1

ALVANIZED IRON 
-J metal ceilings, com™, 

las Bros.. 124 Adelaldemtree
GBank

ner 
Ix>an.

3HT8, '5 
Doug Jetc.Zre ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

H ,--e Limited. Temperance-street, 
’ infirmary open day and night. 

SSSSSWn- In October. Tel. Main 86L
T est.

ASSOCIAI ION HALL.
Jan It te If, 1908. 10 a.m., 3 p.m„ 7.45 p,m, 
Weduesday and Thurfday STen’gs at 7.46 

Jaa. 15,14, in

Ktog" Stgg W, fits you out complete 
King at- U Estimates furnished.

APARTMENTS TO* LET.’CHARTERED ACCOUNfANTS.

TBDWARDs! MORGAN AND cÔT 
ill Chartered Accountants, 20 King-st 
West

After luncheon the convention proper 
commenced at 2.30, when the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, J. M. Shenstone; vice- 
president, S. J. Moore, secretary-trea
sured, W. C. Senior.

At the evening

iIn quick order. „rM MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY-W college of Veterinary Surgeons. 
London. 443 Bathurst-,treet Tele-

M. 6790.

ed APARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS OF 
A the city. Free Information. Bit 
Cities’ Realty A Agency Co., Limited. 1 
College-street Open evenings.

«001—1Edward Fenton.
ooo King-street east, is the most re

liable man in the city as a gentleman’s 
11 visit the city for a day and

clothes away as new. Phone

The Irrigation Question.
Mr. Oliver’s bill, respecting sflrveys 

of public lands, was read a third time, 
and his bill to amend the Irrigation Act 
was considered in committee of the 
whole. The amendment requires the
consent of municipalities to the con- ject of maklng thosè surveys was. Mr. Solicitors. Ottawa. 
structlon of irrigation works. Oliver promised to bring down a return.

Mr. Bergeron of Beauharnols thought Tbe government, he said, had not un- 
thls would be the proper time for t^e dertaken lrrlgatlon works, 
government to undertake Irrigation Country Waking Up.
works to increase the value of the _ : , , ... ,._
lands, as in the United States. ^r. Foster^polnted out that while the

The minister of the Interior said the minister had been securing informa- 
government did not build all the gov- ‘j0" be had been giving away water 
emment buildings or all the railways, rights to private parties, andsomeday 
There was some room yet for the exer- be would wake «P to tfte toct that all 
tlon of private enterprise and individual these rights had teen dissipated, the
energy. That there was a great deal result of which would J*®'*"1 he event
to do was not conclusive evidence that ° Irrigation being undertaken by the
the government ought to do It. government, a great expense In secur-

Mr. Bergeron said that If there was ing the reversion of these rights to the 
on< kind of work that ought to be done people. In times past great franchises 
bv the government It was this work of had been readily disposed1 of to private McGlll-street.

, . . . irrigation. The C.P.R. had found It add- individuals. All governments were wise
ond annual meeting this evening, whLh ^ immensely to the value of its lands, after the event. But there had been a

largely attended. Great enthusiasm am3 m it paid the C.P.R. why would it great stirring up In this country in re-.

«. m„.
r m th hoard for 1907 in which re- ter for consideration. It would be safer the government to put itself on record.

eifhe muowfng omeers^ere elected: Tinted States th- irrigation of public 

Use Connell;. Coal. President. H. J. Sims; vlc^preside.it E. ’«nds hai' tocome on £
There Is no word in Webster’s Die- Smyth ; ”ecI2tal2:. i; country bv bringing into the mar- at pres-V by handing them over to be

tlonarj’ to explain to you how busy we ^»rer- ^C ki^thmisand. "of acres of land upon exploited by private enterprises. Many 
are. All we ask Is that our customers Huns berger, FM Sheppard a «■ crops are almost certain of the great water-powers in, this part
please try and give us a day’s time In Mills. L. D. MerriclL J. . g, J. which McCarthv (Calgary) tried to of the country had been given away 
ordering. All sizes on hand and only ! Cochrane L.J Brettheup . C A. M. S. ^ , ^ to gi vc t.he results o' when they might have , been conserved
36.50 per ton. Ahrena Geo_Debus W IL Leeson. R. get the ^"’^Aaln the quantity of to the people. Mr. Foster said nothing

. „ The Conrell Anthracite Mining Co Reid^ R. F. Gofton G. M. W , I -\I^ stir made use of for was so important at the present time
K.^totited, head office corner Queen and jDb. w^ver ‘ Irt^tltm purposes, and what the ob-[as the formulation of a pollcy In respecting.

CONVOCATION HALL, , 
of the University of Teroeto. S. eakere ef con, 
Linentel r punition from Boston, New Yerk- 
Chicego, Princev#n, Moetreal, Lendon, Terou- 
o. 'iho public earnestly invited.

;phone The
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.■ decldisession addresses 

wefe given by Dr. Norton of the home 
mission board and Dr. Brown of the 
ffirélgn mission board.

valet, 
take your 
1026.

HOUSE MOVING.ARTICLES FOR SALE. very d
lingerie 
at" the 
etttcheJ 
back d 
walstll 
wide J 

y tucksd 
fastens 
are alsi 
front, t] 
med w 
satin ij 
but ad 
of the. 
36 lncld 
44-lnchl 

Lad id 
for 32, 

■measud 
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lustrât 
dress q

CJMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
o Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, TT OUSE MOVING AND RAIHINO 

JL JL done. J. Nelson. 17 Jarvle-etreet.Iliflsitl
up; parlor organs, like new. at one-third 
of origin P.1 cost. Terms to suit Bell 
Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge- street. ed7

The New Arlington
i* now open for visitors. Complete

£Wst Centra?’ SS&
^ulstoe Terms 31.50 George Mid-
"seeerBllTy° CarroVs 6 Pipes to-day at 

• Jt Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
•-IÆ..

" 1
FEW VACANT HOUSES.

LOST. ART. V
fewness of applications made W E! FORSTER — PORTRAI^ 

Painting. Rooms 24 West Klnf* 
street. Toronto

The
i«to.-,the court of revision yesterday, for 

rebates of taxes on houses that have 
‘■'Itoeh without tenants for three months 

shows that there is no foun-

TJIOUND—GREY STOLE, DOWNTOWN. 
X Wednesday evening. Apply Business 
Office, World.

J.>
ed

i

SUftS »... Apply World Offle«.
XfARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT. POR- 
J3tL traits from photo or sketch. ■ 
Church-street. •»

or more
dation for any fear that the city is 
becoming overbuilt. There were only 
24 applications.

paperhangers.I
BUSINESS PERSONALS. t

BERLIN BOARD OF TRADE. * -MME. LA ZELLA. PALMIST, SAT- ^-^Trale-PERFECT DISC RECORDS 
A. isfles and convinces the most seep- Tvu^.p om a dog fight to the great Rlgo- 
tlcal. 416 Church-street.^ ed7 auartette, offered for exchange.
ifRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST. Munson’s. 343 Yonge. 
iXl famous life reader; never fails. 76

w ARTICLES WANTED.New Industries Added During 
the Year.

Home Bank Staff Changes. Æ
The Home Bank of Canada has made 

several changes in its staff. James
Cooper Mason, manager of the Toronto BERLIN, Ont.,
branch, at 8 West King-street, has ^ of trade heid its twenty-sec-
been appointed to the position of as
sistant manager. John Adair, from 
the Bank of Commerce In Winnipeg, was 
takes charge of the Home Bank 
branch in Cannington, Ont. W. C. B.
Manson. formerly manager of 
Home Bank in Belle River, takes 

. charge of the branch in Fernie, B. C.

Eight
WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SJ3C- 

ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 
343 Tonge-street.
1

•XTOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
X ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record .Exchange, 343 Yonge.

Jan. 9.—(Special.)— ed?

TJOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES. PALM- 
XV lsts. patronized by royalty and peer
age; If In doubt, visit them at encamp- 

Queen West, opposite Trlller. ed7

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

BUSINESS CARDS.ment.

PaTTUVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol- 

Telephono 
1357

to; the preservation of the water and 
timber supply of the Northwest.

The bill was left over for further con
sideration.

thef Bernard, 246 Spadlna. STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
$5 Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Carne» 
36» Spadina-avenue.

lar.
Main 6367.

fené
WAMARRIAGE LICENSES."Don" is HI.

Edmund E. Sheppard, former editor 
of Saturday Night, is seriously 111 a* 
his home in The Pla^a, Jarvis and 
Charles-streets. Mr. Sheppord, has been 
confined to, the house since Nsw Year’s, 
but was reported last night as Improv-

« T FRED ,W. FLBTT’S PRESCRIP- 
tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

A
I PERSONALS. i :«

-1
BOSTON’S I 

n*ver aSTANTON,afARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R. TVf ixL M. Melville, J. P.. Toronto and Ade- XTX
ADAME

noted palmist, life reader, 
falls. 351 Bathurst.

| redl
lalde-Stra**-

/" z

i-
A

p>

Behind the Stofe."«The Factory

HIGH GRADE

Tourist
• p ,

Trunks
BBGliLAh $6:50

Now $5.00

If you arc contemplating n 
Southern trip thi* winter, this is 
just the sort of trunk you 11 need, 
and for the next few days you 
can get it at cost. This is a 

fibre-bound trunk. Vithstrong,
waterproof canvas cover, centre 
band. Excelsior lock, brass 
mountings, linen lined, two 
straps, compartment nnd blouse 
tray, size 32 inches. : Telephonc 
and mail orders filled.

HAMILTON
n business

• DIRECTORY

!..
.

, V

ow

••

l
> *4



andFOR FURNITURE 
double and single furnltur 
log; the oldest and most r 

Storage and Carta**-ester
:venue.

personals.

BOSTON'S
neverSTANTON, 

ilmlst, life reader; 
hurst. •Al

SCAPES.
S St. Enoch-squar* ■ 

ipe business In city,

DIRECTORS.
3. UNDERTAKE* 
-HSR, 385 Tonga* 
one Main 931.
>CER8.
tNER QUEEN AN 

Phone Main 4S
3 WARE.
HARDWARE Ci 

f-at., Leading Hat

R

'. cutlery and hard* : 
en W. Phone Main 4

>VE REPAIRS FOR 
de In Canada. *» 
t. Phone Main 6261 
IALIST8.
M OINTMENT jcurea
e. Varicose Veina
nlsrepresented money 
Bay-street, Toronto. !
DEALERS.
(successor to J. S. 

and Spirits, 621 ana 
treat. Phone North 
attention to mall cr* 
or price list.
1 BIRDS.
STORE, 109 Queen-et
969.

kSMITHS.
BRIMSTIN CO., e*- 

imltha, 98 Victor! s-ct. 
4174 .
K AND MACHINE '
Bay-street, manufac- 
kinds of keys; vault 

:k experts; builders* 1
ind brass goods; 
i work for builders; 
isde to order. Phone „ »

WINGS AND HATS.
NSTON, 416 Parlla- 
opposlte Gerrard. N.

Lr STOVES AND 1 
Unges.
rrJGHES, 371 TONGE- 
hto, for a nice heater 
lar Range. Al white 1 
bnd. Phone M. 2854.
RE FRAMING.
B, 481 S pad In a—Open 
hone College 600. 
hlNTlNG.
Irnard, 246 Spadlna- 
l College 686.

FAU RANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 

bountere, open day and 
Iwenty-flve cent break
ers and suppers. Nos.
It Queen-Street, through 
Id-street, Nos. 38 to 60.

G MACHINES, 
p & CQ.. 142 Vlctor.a- 
[nts for Jones' hlerh- 
lifacturing and family 
Phone Main 4923.

L MESSENGERS.
IrVICE, “REX” ME9- 
I Lombard-street. Main 
tl rate for stores.
I AND FURNACES.
V SON, 304 Queen W.

Bailors.
b*N COMPANY, "Star 
lave removed from 530 |
in to 73 East Queen-st., ■% 
th-st. Main 4857. 
tO AND CIGARS.
VRD, Wholesale and Re- 3 
lonlst, 128 Yonge-street. \
1543.
ACCONISTS.
. wholesale and retail to-
Orders promptly at- -M 
Phone Main 1366. /127 3

;t west.
IERTAKER8.
DDS. UNDERTAKERS 
mers, 931 Queen-st. w. ' 
lbulance in connection. ;
81.

RD WANTED.
WISHES BOARD AND 

ivatc family, fifteen mln- 
\ and Yonge-street». Par- 
85, World. ed7

IG ENGINEERS.
3INEKRS - EVANS * 
Consulting Mining En- 
• : 209 Board of Trade
nto: ( Latchford. Larder 1 
t. Ont. ed7

’ ’-i
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t /GARETAKER CARTER BUT SELLERS-GOUGH== si ?

Of Interest to Women
UM1TEDFUR COMPANYPersonal.The Old, Old Story in a NtH> 

Form.
Caretaker of Riverdale Park Makes 

Heated Charges, Which 
Bring Warm Denials.

In the home of her sister, 631 Huron- 
etreet, the marriage of Mies Jean 
Smedley, former lady superintendent 
of the Western Hospital, Toronto, to 
Dr. Henry S. Shaw of Montreal was 
quietly celebrated yesterday by Rev. 
Dr. Brough all, rector of St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church. The bride was 
given away by her brother-in-law, 
Thomas W. Rea, and attended bv tier 
sister, Mrs. Rea, as matron of honor; 
Dr. Shaw's brother, Dr. Al. Shaw of 
Montreal, acting as best man. The 
bride wore a very beautiful grown or 
embroidered net, made semi-empire, 
over Ivory chiffon- and taffeta. A 
wreath of Miles of/the valley was also 
worn, and a showery bouquet of bride 
roses and lliles of the valley was car
ried. Dr. and Mrs. Shaw left later in 
the afternoon for a trip to New York 
and other cities In that vicinity be
fore going to their home lit Montreal, 
the bride traveling in a tailored suit 
of brown broadcloth- with pretty fea
ther trimmed hat of brown panne vel
vet. The groom’s gift to the matron 
of honor was a pearl star, and to the 
best man a pearl tie pin. The guests 
from out of town Included Mr. and 
Mrs. Shaw of Montreal, parents of the 
groom; Mr. and Mrs.
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. P. Dobie of 
MoosemIn. Among the many beauti
ful gifts received were from the board 
of governors of the Western Hospital, 
a aolld stiver tray; a silver Queen Ann 
tea set, and Grown Derby cups and 
saucers; from the ladles' board, one 
dozen and a half silver forks In case; 
from the medical and visiting staff, 
one dozen pearl handled dessert knives 
and forks and silver fish set in case 
with Initial In gold; from the Alumnae 
Association, one dozen and a half tea 
and . dessert spotihs; from the house 
staff, a cut glass vase; and from the 
maids, a silver tray with Initial.

Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKay, general sec
retary of missions of the Presbyterian 
Church, who has Just returned from 
an extended tour of the far east, was 
tendered a dinner and reception at the 
St. Charles Hotel last night by prom
inent members of the various city 
churches. Among those present were 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev. F. C. Steph
enson, Mr. W. H, Fudger, Rev. J. G. 
Brown, Rev. Elmore Harris. Mr. Frank 
Pratt, Rev. Principal O'Meara, Rev. 
Canon Cody, R. C. Steele, and a large 
number of the Presbyterian clergymen 
of the city.

Miss Macdonald, daughter of Hugh 
John Macdonald of Winnipeg, is the 
guest of Miss Mona Murray.

Mrs. Pemberton, daughter of the late 
Hon. John Sandfleld Macdonald, call
ed on Premier Whitney yesterday. 
Mrs. Pemberton lives In England.

A pretty wedding was celebrated In 
St. John's Church, Newmarket, on Jan. 
8, when Mies Teresa Cooney of Lemon- 
vllle and !Wm. Murphy of Schomberg 
were married, Rev. Father Whitney 
officiating. The bride, who was at
tended by her cousin. Miss Doyle of 
Toronto, was attired In a dress of 
■blue chiffon taffeta with hat to match, 
and wore mink furs. The groom was 
attended by his cousin, Will Hanlon 
of Lloydtown.

The anual conversazione of the Trin
ity College Literary Institute will be 
held on Thursday evemng, Jan. 23. 
Tickets may be secured thru students 
and graduates of Trinity and St. Hil
da’s upon application to the secre
tary, J. F. Wiseman.

V FUR LAN D”«.
Five hundred thousand leagues, I 

guess,
Our weary 

space;
And" fifty thousand miles, no iese.

The pallid Moon has held her race.

The careful Clock has ticked away. 
Full eighty thousand £rear,

So long has been the «M**»» w » 
Since last I saw you, Nora dear.

rEarth has bowled thru i
Edwin H. Carter, superintendent of 

Riverdale Park, has resigned, his in
tention being conveyed in a rather tor- 
rid letter sent to the park commission

er yesterday.
As Mr. Carter has ceased to be a civic ! 

official, no further Investigation wki be 
made into his character, says Judge

Manufacturers* Sale t

>

Toronto Local Council of 
Women. This sale is characterized by the greatest enthusiasm. 

We know the quality, style, and fit of our garments 
are correct,/and that when we reduced, our prices, which 
were always moderate, we would do a big business. 
But we hardly expected to do the immense trade that 
we have been doing here since this sale opened, and 
every day sees a greater number of delighted purchasers. 
It is not often that one has the opportunity to secure

bargains of the kind we are
the fact that every article offered

Winchester.
W. C&rleiU-Hall, counsel for Mr. Car

ter, said that he thought the latter 
should have been willing to fight out 
the Issue, but that he was, on the whole, 
satisfied with his client’s resignation, 
and that there was no Intention of 
submitting any evidence on behalf of 
Mr. Carter.

The Carter Letter.

Wed-At the executive meeting on 
eSng^tt^be^ being sub-

SSWS&j;
^^u^%ate“,''a particularly mi find

ing that the 31,000 school children are 
drinking the water Just as it cow* 
from the taps. Th«

their strong dlsapprov-

!

Y
Mr. Carter asks that he be relieved 

of his duties In one month's time, and 
expresses regret that his “struggle of: 
fifteen years to make a park for the 
people” did not receive more considera
tion.

The letter continues: “I have tried, j 
with some measure of success, by docu- ! 
mentary proof, to meet the ‘Jail bird’ 
and hear-say evidence put in against i 
Riverdale Park, but when Commission
er Winchester allowed the mere state
ment of Archibald, who said that ‘he ! 
knew a man (name refused) who had! 
heard these accusations against my ; 
moral character,’ to be put in as evl- j 
dence, I Immediately asked my counsel 
to withdraw from the case and not 
cross-examine’ the witness.

“As you are aware, Messrs. Fullerton 
and Raney,, the prosecuting attorneys t 
for the city, gave us to updertand about: 
a week ago that if we would send In 
our resignation and throw up our hands 
we might receive some consideration at 
the hands of the ctty council, but if we 
refused they were prepared to make use j 
of this so-called evidence of Immorality, j 
of which Archibald gave us a sample | 
when In the witness-box. When this j 
was told to me I set them at defiance, 
and challenged them to bring on their 
dirt ,and I do still set them at defl-j 
ance, and state further that the morale : 
of E. H. Carter will assay as much 'to 
the ton as the morals of any man who 
Is associated with the conduct of this 
so-called parks Investigation.

Attack on 8. O. E.
“Now that my resignation Is in your 

hands, the prosecuting attorney will 
perhaps drop the ‘Sons of England’ for 
a brief spell and turn the X-raye on 
Bro. Kimings of Island Park, the first 
name mentioned in this enquiry, who, 
with his counsel, Mr. W. D. McPherson, 

known to be well entrenched behind 
■the Orange order.

“As to the insinuations of Archibald, 
’the home-wrecker,’ I wish to state that 
I also am a member of the Toronto 
police force, and have been for ten, 
years, and for a longer period a mem
ber of the county police, and if Archi
bald knew of those things that he in
sinuated he was neglecting his duty as 
an officer of the force In not bringing 
them before the police commissioners, 
and I think that the convictions that 
I have secured In the police court will 
speak well as to the way that I have 
attended to that portion of my self-im
posed duties In Riverdale Park, and at 
the first opportunity I Intend to lay this 
matter before the chief of police. I re
main,

women
aireof° the^cOurse pursued by some

STffSS «a
earnestly hope that during the present 
trial all such details be suppressed.

Fred Shaw,

offering, and we wish toWhere Woman Fails »

impress upon ; you 
during this sale is manufactured in our own factory by 
the same skilled workmen that have made our estab
lishment the largest exclusive fur house in Canada*

BERLIN, Jan. 9.—The short career 
auto cab drivers In Ber- 

to an end. Toot the women

bite retired because she did not po»- 
sess sufficient endurance to 
the arduous, duties of the “'S 
Twenty other women, who have been 
learning to drive, failed to 
police requirements for the granting 
of licenses.

jVO8*

i

New Books at the L brary. $350 Alaska Seal Jackets, 249.00$145 to $165 Persian Lamb Jackets,
110.00

In Recent Research; Belcher, Essen
tials in 'Agriculture; Mln?°ft>.
Lace: A Practical Handbook: Lord 
Macaulay, Marginal Notes, edited by 
Sir George Trevelyan; Gascoigne, Com 
plete Works, vol. I.; Elliot, Chili. I 
History and Development; London, 
The Road: Bruce, In the Footsteps of 
Marco Polo; Rappoport, Curse of the 
Romanovs; Whiting, The Magic Land. 
Blok, History of the People of the, 
Netherlands, vol. 4; Ady, Milan Under 

Sforza; Flynn, The American In
dian as a Product of Environment; 
Shirley Brooks, A Great "Punch” Edi
tor: Life, Letters and Diaries, by 
George S. Layard: James Whitcomb 
Riley, Poems; Àhthony Hope, Helena s 
Path. 3 copies; 'Page. Under the Crust, 
3 copies; Howells, Between the Dark 
and the Daylight, 3 copies: Gerard. 
Rose of Blenheim, 2 copies; Marchant, 
No Ordinary Girl, 3 copies; St. Leger, 
An Ocean Outlaw, 3 copies.

Women's C. H. Society.
At the regular meeting of the W. C. H. 

Society. held at the Canadian Institute 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Grant, the 
president, read an interesting paper on 
"A Pilgrimage to St. Anne De Beau
pré ” The society voted $5 to the newly- 
formed Old Fort Protective Association. 
Miss H. M. Hill gave an interesting talk 
on “The Work of the Local and Na
tional Councils of Women.”

With every one of these Jackets we give a certificate guarantee
ing them to be genuine Seal. The linings are of beautiful brown 
satin, and every detail in the making of these coats has been 
thoroughly inspected before going into the showrooms. This is 
an exceptional offer and affords the season’s greatest oppor
tunity to secure a Seal Jacket. Regular $350; sale price, $84& ,w

Persian Lamb Jackets, extra choice for, military, reefer, and Im
perial style, 24 to 26 inches long. Regular $145 to $165, for $110.

■

Mink Ties, 9*75 $45 Royal Ermine Muffs, 32*50fX
Mink Ties, in the new cavette style, Throws in the new paddle 
end style. Regular $15 to $20 ; sale price, $9.75. These Muffs have that rich elegant look that appeals to the fas- -/ 

tidious dresser. They are in the fashionable Imperial shape. Re
gular $46; sale price, $82.50.Mink Muffs, 17*75arcthe

$40 Royal Ermine Ties, 30.00i Mink Muffs, lined with brown satin, new Imperial shape. Regu
lar $25 and $30, for $17.76.

! Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, 39*00
I Ladies’ Firr-Lined Goats, 48 and 52 inches long, lined with musk- 
I rat; lock squirrel, hamster, collars of Alaska sable, all colors and 
I all sizes. Regular $50 to $65, for $39.

Beautiful rich creations, 65 inches long, tastefully trimmed with 
heads and tails. Regular $40 ; sale price, $30.

$125 to $145 Persian Lamb Jackets,
$80-00

These Jackets are out new exclusive “Imperial” and “Alexan
dra” styles, plain or Canadian mink trimmed, all etcea. Regular 
$125, $135, and $146; sale price, $89.Grey Squirrel, Coats, 85*00 »

$15 to $18 Persian Lamb Ties, 8.75Extra quality Siberian Grey Squirrel Box Coat, trimmed with 
handsome buttons, lined with grey satin, 36 inches long, pelted 
back. Regular $135, for $86.

In the new^ paddle end styles, lined with fine black satin, 65 
inches long.

“Yours obediently,
“Edwin Herbert Carter. 

“Superintendent Riverdale Park, To
ronto.”

Chambers Not to Quit.
T. C. Robinette, K.C., counsel for 

Commissioner Chambers, said that so 
far, as Mr. Chambers was concerned the 
resignation of Mr. Carter would have 
no bearing on the Investigation.

“Mr. Chambers will not resign,” he 
added emphatically, and went on to say 
that while the Investigation might be 
continued on Monday next It was more 
likely that It would stand over until a 
week from that time, owing to the Ill
ness of the commissioner.

W. W. Vickers, who is associated with 
Mr. Robinette, also asserted most posi
tively that Mr. Chambers would not fol
low Carter's course.

"There has been nothing brought out 
against Mr. Chambers,” he said. "No
thing, that Is. but a lot of talk and 
hear-say evidence. It's all been on one 
side so far. with no chance to meet It, 
but we will do so 1n good time and show 
what some of these men are.”

stated frarkly that the

Mr. and Mrs. Richard KlUa.lv an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Alice Katherine, to Mr, Edward 
A. Wlckson. 
place the first week In February.

Miss Margaret Peake will receive 
with her mother, Mrs. C. Peake of 
Avenue-road, this afternoon, before her 
return to New York.

0.The marriage will taxe

STORE OPEN 8 A. M.
Wcrld Fattem Department |

Sellers-Gough Fur Com’y, Limited
a Qtroû Cor. Louise

■,
Mrs. Fulton Cole, formerly of Sus

sex Court, has moved to 177 Lowther- 
avenue, and will be at home tocher 

n friends the second Fridays during the 
Reason. i

Mrs. E. P. Powell, 357 Palmerston- 
boulevard. will not receive until the 
second Friday In February.

Hope Morgan has been detain- 
few York with professional en-

L

.

•e

v

& Miss 
ed in N
gagement*. a.nd will rot return to To
ronto until after the 17th.

tion of forestry on the^condltlon that 
It be given a department In the lib- i 
rary and be made available tp the 
students of forestry and university 
men generally.

There are 2600 volumes and the col
lection Is one of the meet oompletçJA 
tike world.

The governors have accepted the 
generous offer with great gratitude.

Suing the City. ^
E. H. Roberts, 1688 East Queen-street.

Is suing the city to recover damages 
for injuries received thru falling Into 
a ’trench on Rlchmond-street on Oct.

LOW PRICE FOR 5 YEARS 
PLHÏ OF ELECTRIC LIGHT CD.

at his own expense, and, largely, his 
own labor.i/!•

9 What Archibald Says.
Staff-Inspector Archibald, referring to 

Carter's suggestion that he should have 
reported to the police commissioners any 
evidences of wrong-doing in Riverdale 
Park, said: “I knew of these things, 
but I was not In a position to move in 
the matter, because. those directly In
terested did not make complaint to me. 
I was asked to report what I knew, 
and did so. I understand that repre
sentations were made to the parks com
mittee during the past few years.”

W< E. Ranev repudiates the sugges
tion that the Fong of England ap being 
persecuted and the Orange ord«p defend
ed, and that the lessor. Kimings. will 
come up later, .adding that no pressure 
has been used on any person In the en
quiry.

W. D. McPherson, who Is acting for 
Caretaker Kimings. den'es positively 
that the fact that he and his client ore 
Oranremen has anything to do with the 
latter’s Immunity thus far from Investi
gation.

Corporation Counsel FulVrton thln'-s 
<♦ unnecessary to push the Rlve-dnle 
Park charges further, hut says that the 
hoard of control w ll decide. He enfre- 
Iv refutes the statement as to pre-ar
rangement with Carter.

Y’7*^ The annual meeting of the Gana- 
i>lpr, quffrege Asm-latlon wW be held 
on the venlrg of January 15th In Ro=m 
E, King Edward Hotel.

The popular and genial mayor-elect 
of Southampton, Lleut.-Col. A. C. Bel
cher, has been returned for the fourth 
time as the chief executive of that
hustling burg. He Is remembering his should misconstrue the evidence. All 
many friends thruout Ontario by an t1lat had been actually disclosed was 
attractive greeting ce*0. which con- fhat hp had made a few little presents 
tains some happy quotations and a of bouquets, and had raised mushrooms 
portrait of t

kmbdfmsehihI Mr. Vickers 
commissioner’s Illness, which is keeping 
him confined to his house, was due 
directly to the recent strain, not th«t 
the commissioner had any reason to be 
apprehensive, but that after his long 
twenty-nine years’ sendee he w»s in
clined to worry greatly Lest h1s friends

Hon, G. P. Graham Brought Down 
Return — Classification 

of Mixed Cuts.

Power Ring Trying to Tie Up 
Citizens on Promise of 

Lower Rates,
/// n.donor.

1Two Hamilton
to Horbord Collegiate to-night

OTTAWA, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—Hon G. 
P. Graham brought down to-day a return 
showing the reasons why Major Hod- 
gins, C.E.. was dismissed from the ser-

| The News last night took occasion to 
reproduce a great part of the corre
spondence published during the late 
campaign, which had formerly passed 
-between the Electrical Development 
Co. and the hydro-electric power com
mission.

Other points of the debate were re
vived under the guise of an interview 
with W. K. McNaugbt, M.L.A., a mem
ber of the commission.

Rumors were also In circulation that 
the^bond and shareholders of the com
pany were anxious to know why the 
directors had not taken advantage of 
the government’s offers, and It was 
even stated -that a meeting had been 

’held. No confirmation of this letter 
rumor could be obtained.’

Now that the people have shown 
their determination not to he bull 
dozed the electrical Interests are quite 
likely to discover that their true in
terests lie with the multitude of con
sumers rather than with the select 
few.

The Toronto Electric Light Co. con
tinues to endeavor to seduce Its city 
customers into making five year con
tracts &t reduced rates. The offer of 
the government commission of still 
cheaper rates without any contract Is 
already bearing fruit, but the people 
are likely to wait for their own power, 
and avoid the unnecessary compliment 
which the company would impose 
upon them.

V ' Dr. Word’s 
Norway Pine Syrup

Collegiate puoils Suffered From Heart 

and Nerve Troubles
come
to try to win a debars on the sub
ject of Chinese exclusion from Can
ada. Miss Helen Leonard dfhd Ohas. 
Wood are Harbord’s speakers.

vice of, the national transcontinental 
railway commission.

SJajor Hod gins was dismissed becaule 
at his inclination to treat the classifica
tion of mixed cuts from a business 
rather than a purely engineering view
point. If the ordinary classification 
showed a loss to the contractor, com-j 
pared with tl)e cost, he was to classify 
high enough to cover the expens.s when 
possible. Care, however, was to be ex
ercised In doing this. For Instance; he 

to allow any solid rock to cuts 
where no guch material actually exl te:l.

Gordon Grant, Inspecting enginecrj 
says: "The engineers in the district 
lack confidence In themselves, and eva-

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.
FOR. r HE

The monthly meeting of the Toron
to Chapter of the Graduate Nurses’ 
Association will be held In the Cana
dian Institute. 198 CoUeg»-street. to
night. Dr. Clark of the Toronto. ~- 
sane Asylum will give an address.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the West 
End Y.M.C.A. will hold a special meet
ing this (Friday) afternoon at 3 o’clock 
In the parlors, corner Queen-street and 
Dovercourt-road, to discuss plans for 
the musicale, which they Intend hold
ing on the afternoon of Thursday, Feb. 
6. All members are urged to be pre
sent.

6001—A Graceful Model for a Fancy 
Waist.

The stylisrti overblouse Illustrated Is 
decidedly attractive and will be found 
very useful for wear over a dainty 
lingerie waist of lace or net. 
at the shoulders In the 

, stitched down a short distance, In the 
back they are carried down to the 
waistline In shapely effect. The short, 
wide Japanese sleeves are laid in 
tucks and prettily caught up by straps, 
fastened by ornamental buttons, which 
are also used In the decoration of the 
ffiont. Chiffon broadcloth or voile trim
med with heavy lace laid over black 
satin will reproduce most effectively, 
but any of the soft, supple fabrics 
of the season will be appropriate. For 
3(1 Inches bust measure 1 3-4 yards of 
44-Inch material will.be required.

Ladles’ over-waist. No. M01. Sizes 
for 32, 34, 36, 38, 49 and 42 Inches bust 
measure.

A pattern of the accompanying Il
lustration will be mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of ten cents In silver.

Last Ten Years.
la rich in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway Pine Tree, skilfully combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and 
expectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks. It ii a pleasant, safe and 
effectual medicine for Coughs and Cold*, i 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat,- Pain in the Chest, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping 

slon of responsibility Is the order of the 1 Cough, Quinsy and all troubles of th* 
day from the district engineer down to
the youngest resident. It is quite tvl-. - ,~
dent that the contractor has never had; A «ingle dose will convince you that it 
the goodwill or proper co-operation of ; will stop the cough, soothe the throat, and
the majority of the commission’s engi- . ______neers In this district.” I eUrt on t!ie road recovery.

Major Hodgins says this is untrue.

The heart haa supplied to it two sets al 
rves, one, sot which quickens, the other 
liih slofrs its action. < The proper action 
ythese nerves, so important to the well

being of the heart, depends upon the general 
condition of the nervous system. If there 
be nerve derangement of any kind it is 
bound to produce all the various phenomena 
of heart derangement.

Knowing the intricate structure of the 
heart, and being aware bow diseases of the 
nerves affect the heart, we have combined 
to Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a 
treatment that will cure all forma of ner
vous disorders as well as act on the heart 
itself, and in this is the secret of their 
success ia curing so many eases of heart 
trouble which have defied all other treat
ment.

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Out., writes:
«« J have been a great sufferer from heart 
and nerve tronbloe for the last ten years. | , ————----------------------- a
fo^rJS^“Œte d£Xi cook’s l-sien Root Compound.
decided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trill I am thankful to say that,
•fter using nine boxes, I am entirely 
cured, and would recommend them to all 
sufferers.”

-Price 60c, per box or three #or $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ol 
price by The T. Milbnm Go., Limited,
Toronto, Ont. 66W

I
Tucks 

front are

of was not

PORT CREDIT-

Early Morning Fire Destroys Planing 
Mill. : Throat and Langs.

PORT CREDIT. Jan. 9.—(Special.)—
Fire from some unknown cause com
pletely destroyed the planing mills of 
William Seaife at an early hour this 
morning. In the mill was a lot of val
uable machinery, recently Installed, and 
adjoining it considerable lumber, all of 
whi°h was destroyed. The loss will be 
between $3000 and $4000, partially cov
ered by Insurance.

The Ladles’ board of the Western 
Hospital wish to thank the friends who 

kindly contributed towards the 
Xmas dinner at the hospital. Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. Crawford, W. P. Eckardt 
A Co., P. W. Ellis & Co., Christie- 
Brown & Co., Rev. Father Ryan, Mrs. 
W. R. Riddell, Mrs. Webster, Mr. 
Tomlin, Mrs. Goldie, Mrs. L. Camêron. 
Mrs. Torrlngton, Mrs. J. A. Walker, 
Mrs. W. A. Bills, Mr. Lugsdin McTall- 
lard, Mr*. Albert Gooderham, Steele. 
Briggs & Co.. J. A. Simmers, and 
also many whose names could not be 
procured.

so Be sure and do not accept a substitute 
He says: "If I am given a free hand to for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Tho
the interests oTthl work f caT guar- *enuin“ U Put nP in a yelluw wr*PPor« 

antee that there will lje no friction.” three pine trees the trade mark, and the
price 25 cents.

Miss C. M. Woodcock, Kinmount, Ont.,!, 
writes : “ For some time I suffered from * 
lingering cough. I was afraid it would 
turn to consumption, and, as I had tried 

Prof. S. Femow. late of the depart- m*ny remedies and found no euro I asked 
ment of force's of Washington, who my father to get me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
has lately Joined the faculty of To- Norway Pine Syrup. When I had takes 
rrrsto University, made en offer to the ¥ , , ... .
1-oerd of governors yesterday of his i that lx)tt*e * wa* *° muctl better I go* 
entire collection of books magazines three more, and I am now sompistslft 
and aamptilets dealing with the quea- ! oared#' - —

?fCf rms FCR V/RSITY.
Valuable Collection Presented by Prof. 

Fernow.The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sola in three degree* 
of strength—No. 1, SI : No. A 

\ 10degrees stronger, Ç3; No. o, 
special cases, $5 per box. 
I by all dragsmts, or sent 

4 on receipt of price.

An urgency meeting of the executive 
and all the members of the Woman’s 
Art Association is ca'lefl for this morn
ing at 11 o'clock in the art rooms. 
La Plaza, Jarvls-atreet, to consider a 
very Important and interesting propo
sition

for
Sold The Huron Old Boys’ Association's 

8th annual at home will be held in the 
Temple Building Feb. 7.

penpal 
Froepam

;CoJTMMTO,

4
-r-

.* <r

AND POOL TABLES.
kND BILLIARD AND 

We rent with privilege 
io bowling alleys, bar and 
ttures. The Brunswlck- 
r Co. Department A, 96 
bet, Toronto, Ont. ed7

ROOFING.
b IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Inoy. cornices, etc. Doug- 
kdelaide-street West. ed

MENTS TO LET.
PS IN ALL PARTS OF 
Free Information.

A Agency Co., Limited, 
Open evenings.

Bl 1

SE MOVING.
to V1X0 and raising
keelson. 97 Jarvls-atreet.

IART.
- PORTRAIT1 

24 West Ktng-
FORSTER

Rooms

UNTINGS. YACHT, POIV 
sketch. S9m photo or

ed

CLES WANTED.

CASH FOR CENT’S SKC- 
bicycle. Bicycle Mu neon.
t.

ÏE AND CARTAGE.
b, CARTAÔE AND 8TOR- 
[nos moved and Jv,
bigle moving van®. 300 Col-
kurth 4583 eai

i
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THE TORONT O WORLD
FRIDAY MORNING«

Single Rinks 
Play To-Night

i

CurlingRacing ÏSÆTJEr
;
t

First Stanley .
Cup Game___

Wanderers Beat Ottawa Victorias 
And Retain Their hold on the Cud

Hockey e
i

i

GOOD ICE FOR CURLERS 
PLAY BEGINS IO-NICH

I f*

Racing Schedule «IMSgK,EasternNOTE AND COMMENTr

. NEW YORK. Jan?&—Following a meeting of the steward, of 
the Jockey Club to-day. the racing dates for next season, over which there

BrMr^^Y7ntiTacrd^^^2
which will be in conflict with the dates assigned to the Saratoga Racing 
Association. The Empire track also secures dates for a ^ 
in the fall. The Metropolitan racing season will open Apnl 15at Aque
duct. and will clow Nov. 14. Following are the dates for meetings jover

^ V(3u*m’Tcoimty Jockey Club (Aqueduct), April 15 to April 28- 

Metropolitan Jockey Club (Jamaica). April 29 to MayJ2. 
Westchester Racing Association (Belmont). May 13 to May 30. 
Brooklyn Jockey Club (Gravesend). June 1 to June 18.
Coney Island Jockey Club (Sheepshead Bay). June 19to July£ 
Brighton Beach Racing Association (Brighton). July 7 to Juty Z9. 
Saratoga Racing Association (Saratoga). July 30 to August 22. 
Empire City Racing Association (Yonkers). Aug. 2 to Aug. 28. 
Corny Island Jockey Club. August 29 to September 12.
Brooklyn Jockey Club. September 14 to September 26.
Brighton Beach Racing Association. Sept 28 to Oct 3. 
Westchester Racing Association. Oct 5 to Oct 1 7.
Empire City Racing Association. Oct. 19 to Oct 24. 
Metropolitan Jockey Club. Oct. 26 to Ncwember 4 
Queen’s County Jockey Club. November 5 to November 14 
The application of the Buffalo Racing Association to conduct a

meeting from June 20 to July 25 was granted -
August Belmont, chairman; James R. Keene, vice-chairman, and 

F. K. Sturgis, secretary and treasure» of the Jockey Club, all 
elected. The following racing officials for the season '908 were 
appointed: C. McDowell and C. H. PettingiH. judge,; N. G^Crick- 
more. clerk of the scales; W. S. Vosbur^handicapper; Mar, Cassidy, 
starter; W. H. Barrett, timer; H. U. Homan, starting judge; J. L. Hall, 
patrol judge; H. Conkling. assistant to clerk of the scales._________

will beV something doing, sign 
out when the horses get

tree-tor-all at Ottawa ice 
Perry John 

Net Bay. »»d

1JThe
Twenty-Seven Games in Singl 

Rink Competition-First Round' 
on Saturday.

1
fofmg F, Elliott High Roller With 619- 

Results in Central and 
Printers'—Sidelights.

I■j ; word to the (s> KeiG. Go. | rhara, N. 
Muluiollahd, C.Yesterday at Port

Bruce, X Ridden,’ 8.
Mucha, G. Gibson, De Gurchy, E. Bertan.

rtoes.
MeEyen, owned by 
Lkudy May, owned by Burl» an
Pard, both nfl-4, which
heat to the last time of 
equals the track record 

Blackbird last year.

Final Score 9 to 3—Challengers 
Arc dearly Outplayed—Roberts 
of Victorias Has Shoulder Blade 
Broken.

of t
Kittens Win Junior Game.

the kittens proved more ttom
when-they raw up against **«*£“'• “f* 
week. They won by 8 to R, after leading 
Zt the half by 3 to 1. The game was 
fairly fast and not too one-sided to be 

The Ice was In splendid 
shape. The teams: P .

Corticelll (S): Goal, Reid; point, Whale, 
cover, Hyland; rover, Lowry; centre, 
Mearns; right, McCullough; left, Adam-

I.AJV.A. (6): Goal, Addison; point, H. 
McNlchol; cover, F. McNlchol; rover, Mc
Lean; centre, Webster; right. Smith; left, 
Prldham.

Referee, W. P. Irving.

;•
« «

busy from noon till midnight. With ti 
27 eliminated, there vrtll be an even 
quartets leftVor the first rodnd. whlc 
will be played on Saturday afternoon an 
evening. The complete first round drat 
with Ice, will be given here on Saturda 
morning. Following Is the preliminary q® 
draw for to-night at 7.30, the figures in» 
dlcatlng the ice In the different rinks: JmI 

—Queen City Ice— • •'
1. James Lament, P.P., v. W. Scott,

^>2.r*H. J. Brown, P.Pi, v. T. A. Browi

Queen City. ,
3. R. B. Rice, Q.C., v. B. A. Badenacl

The Dominions won three from the Gratote^ Toronto v. j. p. Roger
Lennox last night In the Toronto League, Q g S
winning the last two by narrow margins. 5. c. Boeckh, Granites, v. F. J. ual-ïssrsti?... « — -«« « 'tT-d'sr. To™».» c.»S i

Dominion*- ^ 130 146-T*58 t*1’’ Q"C‘ -On Granite Ice- , | ||

llker .V.'.V.V.VJV.V......... . 159 188 177- 522 j. D. Glynn. Lakevlew, v. C. S. ,Band, ;

n^fhan ................................. 192 192 143— 527 Perry, Toronto, v. E.. McKenzie, ’

Chantier ................ ........ 3 j Lugsdln, Q.C., v. R. Harstone, - j

C, Reid, Gran»

made by

weOver the 525 cM,arkf

TS3â€Si!ithe cup, who defeated the Victorias or 
Ottawa by a score of 8 to Î. The v*.*ltor? 

j clearly outplayed by the l°ca'8- 
end of half time the score stood 6 to 

2 In Wanderers' favor and was Increased 
to 9 to 3 by the end of the full time. A 
big crowd was present to witness t,he 
match, which begun at 10 o clock, and 
was not thru until nearly midnight. The 
playing was fast the ice being In ve^y 
good condition. Roberta °.f.. th®0t4o7s
Victorias, in a collision with Art Rosa,
was knocked down and had his shoulder 
blade broken. The teams were:Wanderers (9): Goal, Hern;J?'™ wfr* 
Ross; cover, Hooper; centre, Glass rover, 
Rusée» ; right wing, Johnston, left wing,
SV?ctoriae—Goal, Hague; Pol"l. Charles 
Roes; cover, McGee; centre, Roberts rov
er. Young; right wing, Fraser; left wing,
HKefJree, Joe Powell; Judge of play, 

Brown.

that oto JacK Froat
aieL with several degrees there- wtiiperu», e.
t^-nlght. Eac the cham-
Uob which decide, who^ ^

plon quartet of reacWng 91 rinks.
interesting, the .. _ Thus 364
a, against 71 the last time. ^

bkltbers of la truly sltp-
^TorTS defeat and the last 

pery. tor a mm* _nth* To the
cjianoe ttot survives gœ« •“
rink of the 9 the trophy and

tt» “ splendid addition Is the
ti^lversUy Club, with three teams, and

In be to the competition as third play 

er for Prof. Milner.

—Toronto—
F. Elliott, Lennox ..............
J. Chantier, Dominions . 
E. Duggan, Dominions .
H. Elliott, Lennox ........
Booth, Dominions ............

—Printers— 
Booth, Newton-Treloar 
Nelson, Mail. Job ........
Wilson, Book Room A. . 
C. Wilson. World ............

1
619 1Interesting. 663 OU______ 644

627
532

; isewere
the :649 2f

546
630

........ 627 1 anBeâtosvllle Beat Hamilton.
GRIMSBY, Ont., Jan. 9.-The Hamilton 

Intermediate O.H.A. team played on the 
Beamsvllle Rink, to-night an exhibition 

Beamsvme won by a score of 18

ne:
Tlgame, 

to 4. i cHockey Gossip.
The following are the hockey games to

night; O.H.A. (Intermediate). BrockvlUe 
at Smith's FaUs, Lindsay at Peteihoro, 
Niagara Falls at Slmcoe, Port Colbome 
at Welland,Woodstock at London. Brant- 

Tlllsonburg, Parla at IngeraoU, 
voaenvii twu non Hanbury, Seaforth at 
Clinton, Bracebridge at Orillia, Newmar
ket at Penetang, St. Catharines at Grtms- 
by, (Juniors), Bracebridge at Orillia.

There is no Ice at Woodstock and to
night's Junior game with Llstowel has 
been called off.

The following Young Torontos are re
quested to be at the club rooms to-night 
at 7.30 for their game with ~ J*' 
Canoe Club: Madlll, Heal, Murphy, Crock
er, Yeaman, Smith, Morrison, Johnston, 
and James.

Following Is the Slmcoe team to play 
at Markham to-night, train leaving at 5 

Goal. Beatty; point, McCahem; 
rover, Barry;. i

»|

tur
huir.Tford at 

Goderich at New 'ft-........ 909 841 864—2604
12 3 T’l.

157 117 139— 413
i« 182 133-456

........ 147 173 212— 632

........ 173 218 228- 619

........ 136 142 133— 411

........ *764 832 845-2431

University.
4. C. O. Knowles, Cal.,- v.

Ta Harris, Q.C., v. W. Mansell, Lake-

Vl6.VC. P. Smith, G., v. Dr. S. L. Frawley. 

Queen City.
—At Prospect Park— ,

J. R. K. Sproule, Toronto, v. W. R. 
Miller, Queen City. ___ e

2. R. J. Conlan, G., v. H. J. Gray. Q.C. .
Brunawlcks Win Three. aratote.E' Q‘C" V' T' WHwhi

The Brnnswteks scored an easy win 4 H Ri o'Hara. G- v. T. Rennie, Cal.
the Bronchos led nlaht In the ten- —Qn Toronto Ice-

Bacon 517 was hlvh. Pco-e'. L George Duthle, Parkdale, v. H. Cor-
..........Â Oranite, v. David Car-

- $5 5 îfiîl4“ 53*’h À. Halsley, Q.C., v. T. O. An;

:: 20? 142 150- 494 deraon. Gratote.^

........« T? K^e“L2^n*Toronto: rn°'** ;
........  ,4» 117 116- 391 2. R- A. Gray. Q.C., V. Dr. Peaker,

w _*• *• Young, Lakevlew.-v. A. E. Trow,
"•••• iï5 V<r va L we A. Hargreaves, Toronto, v. T. A.
........  113 107 132— 36- Drummondi Lakevlew.

Î892 B- J- J- Brennan, Lake., v. W. D. Me-
........................  673 596 626-1892 Jntogh Caledonians.

—At Lakevlew—
1. J. Moran, Granites, v. Rev. Dr. Wal

lace. Torontos.
2< J. A. McFadden, Granites,

Maule, Torontos.
3. A. L. Malone, Q.C., v. Dr. Milner, 

University.

Hockey Results.
—Intermediate O.H.A.

,...5 Meaford ................. f
...6 Alllston .............•••“

—Junior O.H.A.—
Corticelll................ 8 I. A. A........................6

—Stanley Cup—
Wanderers................ 9 Ottawa Vice............ 8

, —Northern—
Harrlston................. * Lucknow .

—Toronto Junior—
Kew Beach............... 6 Eureka ...

—Financial-
Can. Northern........4 Gen. Trust

-Exhlbitlon-
Beamsvllle............ 18 Hamilton ..................1

Owen Sound Wine 6 to 3.
OWEN SOUND, Jan. 9,—Owen Sound 

and Alllston played a championship game 
in the intermediate series here to-night, 
which resulted In a victory for the home 
team by 6 to 6. The game was keen y 
contested thruout and was iemarkably 
clean, not an Owen Sound player being* 
ruled off. Mr. Newbodl of Collingwood 
refereed satisfactorily. The following Is 
the line up: . _ ,

Owen Sound (6) : Goal, Racine ; point, 
Brown ; cover-point, El win; centre, Kelly ; 
left wing, Colombo; right wing, Johnson; 
rover, Roche.

Alllston (6): Goal, Bills; point, Allan; 
cover-point, Hearst ; centre, Memer: left 
wing, Bergln; right wing, Wilson; rover, 
Evar-s.

Totals .... 
Lennox— 

Hunter ..... 
Chapman .. 
H. Elliott 
F. Elliott . 
Sale ..............

v.

SiCollingwood.... 
Owen Sound... were re-i Jack Johnson

a try-

splendid idea. PaWe t0 extend

the bout Which took

place yesterday afternoon at the
Theatre after, the house had dlspers

zszz
defensive John- 

wardlng and 
perfect

KTotalswith Parkdale.8
1.3

,2' over
trel Lea trie.

Brunswick—
J. TTeffeman
Bacon ...............
Hartmann .4..
B. Nell ------------ •
W. G. Martinson

Totals ..................
Bronchos—1

\J.T. Mldsrerly.........
O, Bose ............ ». •
T, we«rotte .....
vt. riodds ..............
G, MOBumey .....

Totals .................

p.m. : . w _
cover. Jardine ; rover, Barçy; centre, 
Swan; right wing, McGlffln; left wing, 
Spence ; spare, Marsh.

The following players are requested to 
be on hand for Norway In thedr league 
game with East Toronto to-night : Rolls,. 
Ewers, Freeman, Mundy, Dees, Powell, 
Pollock, Pldgeon, Cassidy, Freeman.

The Maple I^afs have two games on 
to-night. At 7 o’clock on Varsity Rink 
they meet the Granites In a Juvenile 
L.H.L. game, and at 6 o'clock they go 
up against Broadvlews at Broadview. In 
a junior game. All members are asked to 
be on hand at Varsity at 6.45 to pick the 
Juvenile team. The Junior team will he 
picked after the Juvenile game. A full 
attendance la requested. Players who 
have not turned In their certificates and 
affidavits are asked to bring them.

Brantford to-

' Sidelights.
Marathons won three games from Blue 

Labels by default last night in the City 
League, much to the disgust of Punk 
Chambers.

FOR HAN LAN MONUMENT.
Fellow JimmyColumbia Students

Rice’s Lead In Contrioutlons. >l

PVV'i
new YORK, Jan. 9.-A movement has 

been started by Jçmes Rice, the coach of 
the Columbia crews, to raise a fund to 

a monument in memory of the late

A Company, Q.O.R., play Queen City 
to-night In the Toronto League.

ejieek ■>i/mixing DayWere
when on the 
son's guarding and 
r&Wg were as near 
as sqselble. His weak f,nt’ aS 
generally agreed, seemed to 
foot work, and that's the point that 
w4H give Burns the most advantage 1 
2yteet. Johnson an? his manager.

Sam FitaP' crick, have made »
while In Toronto, and tno 

that followers of 

to see Johnson 
would

mè
A team of world beaters from New 

York will roll at the tournament at Cin
cinnati Feb. 8 to 22. The team wjll be 
as follows : Lee R. Johns, captain, aver
age for 187 games 206; Johnny Voorhels, 
the greatest roller In the States ; John 
Koster, former national champion ; Alex 
Dunbar, champion of Philadelphia, and 
Billy Weingarth,

Ned Harlan, the ex-champion oarsman 
and former cpach at Columbia. Rice has 
Interested the students and alumni at 
Columbia In the scheme, and yesterday 
started the subscription list by contribut
ing *100. The monument is to be built 
In the waters of Lake Ontario, opposite 
Hanlan's Point, on the new rowing 
course. Rice returned from Toronto yes
terday. where he had attended the fun-, 
eral of the former champion He wall 
much moved by the death of his qw 
friend, and when he retiinied to Columtita 
bo Immediately started, the subscrip tic®. 
Already many of the dlàmnl have sent fr 
contributions, which in turn will be for
warded to Toronto, "whore another futld 
has been started.

, World and Globe Win.
In the morning section of th» Pri;tPrl*‘ 

League yesterday -ftern-mn. The We-'d 
won three from The Mail, w 1 e The 
Globe annexed Iwo from the Soeclals.CThr"Œ- 527 Wa" h,fh' 7°re^ T’l.I ne worm jin—4-9

ID 169 1'fl— 4'h>
.. 179 J 90 168- SU

157 179 196— P'r"
. 154 170 178- 502

v. P. I
- —^qroritos pros, play at 

night and Guelph at Berlin.
Gordon Southam has been reinstated by 

the C.A.A.U. and will now play hockey 
with Hamilton Intermediate O.H.A team. 

To-day's practice hours: t "*
Practice hours at the Mutual-street 

Rlnlt for to-day: 4.30, St. Andrews’ Col-, 
legt, 6.30, Varsity; 6.30. St. Georges; 7.30,' 
Toronto Rowing Club; 8.30. Parkdale; 9.20, 
Toronto Athletic Club. • 1

To-morrow night the first local Senior 
O.H.A. game of the season will be pulled 
off at the Mutual-street Rink. Play will 
start at 8.16, with St. Georges anil Pa-k- 
dale Canoe Club In the limelight. On 
Monday the strong Intermediate O.H.A. 
team of the Toronto Athletic Club will 
meet Hamilton here.

' Evening Section, Printers*.
In the evening section : of the Printers’ 

League last night Book Room A won three 
from Star, while Newton-Treloar annexed 
the same number from Mall Job. Booth 
649, Nelson 646 and Wilson 530 were the 
high rollers. Scores:

Book Room A—
Ruthven 
Haram 
Letters 
Wilson 
Cook ....

3: Royals A and Royal Alexandra meet 
to-night in the Central League.1 O. H. A. Registrations.

The following players registered yester
day with the O.H.A.: ,

Toronto St. Georges (senior)—Fred P. 
Tome. Arthur L. Smith, Harry T. R°®*' 
1er, John A. Dyke, W. Me.Ilmurray, H. G. 
Davidson, James Cosgrave, Jas. A. Rich- 
ard*on.

Forty-first Regiment, Brockville (inter- 
mediate)—H. Mallory, E. White, A. Gtl-
lerlaln.

Sudbury (intermediate)—J. T, Eldendge, 
T. -A. Hennessey, W. G. Baird.

Woodstock (junior)—Cecil Pascoe, R. 
Stone, Joe Brice.

Barrie (Junior)—H., R. Smith, Charles 
Rowe, Fred Hovsfleld, Stanley Horsfteld, 
Gordon Meeklng, John Croghan, C. V. 
Jory and T. G. Vflllers.

There Is no ice In Woodstock and to
night the Junior O.H.A. game with Lls
towel has been postponed. The rink has 
not been flooded at all yet.

Orillia (Intermediate)—J. E. McLean, 
James McGuire, James G. Graham.

Smith's Falls’ MIc Macs (Intermediate) 
—Bert MacArthur.

il»: Impression, 
it to hardly expected 
boxing here would hope 
win from Tommy Burns, many 
be pleased and feel assured that he 
will give the Canadian probably his 

st battle.

•v.
Granite Shareholders to Meet. .4

The annual meeting Of the shareholders £ 
of the Granite Curling and Skating Com- -jM 
râny. Limited, and the Granites, Limited, -, . 
for the presentation of their aniltial re- - 
port, the election of directors, the con- | 
sidération of bylaws passed by directors 
and other business will be held - at the f 
club house on Saturday, Jan. 18, at 8 u.m. :

Queen City play Rlverdale to-night In 
class A of the Oddfellows’ League, while 
in class B the games are Central v. Lau
rel and Rosedale v Rlverdale.

ftirnipron ... 
T^ncP&y .... 
WAOslf V.... 
wiieon .... 
Williams .. Jo

Royals D and Royals B meet to-night 
In the City League. :. 735 844 921—? UK)

1 " t. T’l.
,.. ", Î67 1.55 118—499

'............ 161 141 113— 450
. . 121 126 119- 365

.......... 143 144 123- 4'0
.......... 124 163 124- 411

............ 711 73$ 627-°966
3 T’T.

. ..«■ 1RS 126 ISC,— 40.
.......... 161 91 146— 397
.... 1«K 113 159— 437

........ 168 1’9 166- 453

.............. 163 162 193- 618

.............. 815 6.31 803—2249
12 3 T’l.

....................... 152 146— 7«8
.......... 197 ................ — 197
............ 144 164 102— 409

. 1*17 122 146— 495
........ 164 136 1 20- 419
.............. 153 184 165— 602

.............  705 747 679-2131

Totals ..........
Moil—

Smith ..............
Faulkner ........
Bruneklll ........
Hamblin .........
Jones ................

Total ..............
G'ohi

t. Johnson .......
Tanner ...... ..
Chlrfn .................
L. Parkee ..........
Beer .....................

j TROPHY FO RALLEY OWNERS.
The following are , the, conditions of 

trophy presented .by the Brunswick-Balke- 
Collender Company, to be competed for 
by the. bowling alley owners In the City
4fl.YW? trophy to be«.,,ohallenge trophy 
and to be bowled for on neutral alleys, 
five games, total plus to count.

2 The holder of the trophy must de
fend It on receiving challenge or forfeit 
to the Challenger.

3 The trophy to be won three times, 
not necessarily in succession, to become 
the property of any one person.

4 The Brunswlck-Balke-Collender 
nany. or their representative, to be sole 
arbitrator in the event of any disputes, 
and their decision to be accepted as final.

Enqulyer. North Toronto—Mitchell and 
Sullivan fought a 30-round draw laFrance 
In 1888. Mitchell never defeated sallivan.

jlnimy Rice, the Columbia rowing
coach was a personal friend o, Tommy
Burns when they both sojourned in 

seconded the Canadian In 
O’Grady In 1904. 

scored a clean 
The beaten

flats LaiThe friendly match between Alex Orr 
and A. J. Hartmann resulted in Hartmann 
taking five straight from Alex Orr on 
Orr’s alley», and Orr returned the treat, 
taking five straight from Hartmann on 
the Brunswick alleys. The game at pres
ent stands a tie. .Now Hartmann and 
Orr are out with a vengeance, and the 
first competition for the Brunswick Cup 
will be rolled on the new Parkdale al
leys Saturday night, when they hold their 
opening, and a very Interesting time is 
expected.

Steeplechase Officers.
NEW YORK. Jan 9.-At. the annual g 

meeting of the stockholders 6f the united 
Hunts’ Racing Association to-day the 8 
following were elected directors: H: S. 9 
Page, Joseph P. Grace. J. K. Maddux, J. i 
Searle Barklay, Jr., Alfred G. Vender- 1 
blit and R. Lawrence Smith. 9

At the annual meeting to-day of the J 
stewards of the National Steeplechase ^ 
and Hunt Association, August Belmont, J 
president; J. H. Alexander, vlce-presi- 1 
dent, and S. 8. Howland, secretary-trea- j 
surer, all were unanimously re-elected- 1 

The Brookline Country Club of Boston 
was granted permission to hold its race 
meeting, from June 10 to 18. A commit» | 
tee consisting of S. S. Howland, H. J- 1 
Morris and J. E. Widener was appointed 
to Inspect the Jumps and steeplechase ■ 
course of the Maryland Jockey Club.

stfltinij

x InitialDetroit. He 
the fight with Ben 

the champion

j
1 2.141

when
knock-out In the third, 
man refused to revive, persisting In 
staying out, and looking like a serious 

VAfter five hours, Rice, Burns 
gathered

.PORT II 
Perry’s lea 
a dead h«j 
time of 2.lj 
Lady May] 
day’s ice 
pcselble, 11 
day’s. An 
witnessed 1 
tested ratj 
Flees of q 
elation du 
In both eij 
all classe! 
thet it ttj 
ment of tH 
rate the j 

* ever, met I 
of" special j 
elation fol 
every real 

2.22 class 
Honest Bl] 
Johnny Kl 
Joe Allen \ 

to I

1 2 3 T’l.
.. 136 184 149- 469
.. 153 116 173- 441
.. 176 175 171— 622

210 142 178— 530
167 160 152— 479

Totals .. 
specials—

Hales .............
Petti son ........
Thomnsnn ... 
G Phillips ..
Gifford ..........
Johnson ....

case
and the bucket brigade were Manager Hartmann has signed the old 

favorite of the Brunswick alleys, Jim 
Hefferlng, who rolled his first game in 
league company last night, and rolled a 
total of 440. He-is a bit -shy of the foul 
line, but will soon become accustomed 
tp league rolling and give, the beat of 
them a run for their money.

Com-
rbtihd waiting for the end and the 
police, when Ben wakened up ae sud
denly as he went to sleep and acted 

“Where’s me $25?” That 
short end of the purse that 

the final punch did not make

Collingwood Beat Meaford.
COLLINGWOOD, Jan. 9—The O.H.A. 

Intermediate game played here to-night 
between Meaford and Collingwood result
ed In a victory for the home team by a 
score of 5 to 8. At half time it was 2 
to 1 in favor of Meaford. The game was 
well played all the way thru, Trebble 
being the star player. The line up was 
as follows:

Collingwood (5): Hammond,Goal ; Gregg, 
.point: Wlckerman, cover point : Collins, 
rover; Prebble, centre; Wright, left wing; 
Belcher, right wing.

Meaford (8): Parkinson, goal; V. Mc- 
Glrr, point; Smith, cover-point; J. McGIrr, 
centre; Jay, left wing; Butchard, right 
wing: Hoehn, rover.

Hancock refereed the game satisfac
torily to both sides.

Harrlston Beat Lucknow.
HARRISTON, Jan. 9.—Lucknow and 

Harrlston played hockey here to-night 
In the Northern League, which resulted In 
at score of 6 to 3 In favor of the home 
team. The line up was as follows:

Harrlston (6): Goal, McDowell ; point, 
Howes ; cover-point. Bates: rover, Ben
nett: centre, Ward; left wing, Hastie; 
right wing, Ward.

Lucknow (3): Goal, McQualg; point, 
Peart; cover-point, McCoy ; rover, Thomp
son: centre, Johnston; left wing, McCoy; 
right wing. Haddock

Referee, J. Shea of Palmerston.

842 777 822—2471
12 3 T’l.

137 112 127- 376
109 168 140- 417
168 184 161- 613
125 167 149— 431
129 119 159- 407

Totals ... 
Star—

AbbS ..........
Coulter ... 
Burkholder 
Burnham . 
Turvey ....

excitedly, 
was theI Totals

even 
tilm forget.

• Now that the late Edward Banian has 
had the last rites paid to him, it is to 
be hoped that the renewed Interest
awakened In his doings will not be al- 

He has left a widow-

668 740 736- 2144
1 2 3 T’l.

161 130 163— 454
163 165 127— 445
... 129 125— 264
168 190 160— 518
201 162 186— 549

Totals .......................
Newton-Treloar— 

Gibblns ...
Clark ........
O’Neill ... 
Macdonald 
Booth .
Rodden STORE CLOSED

TO-DAY
• 1

lowed to expire, 
and a large family of, young children, 
and It would be a graceful thing to 
make some recognition of him and his 
deeds thru them. This laudable sug- 

em ana tes from H. J. P. Good

i162162 •f*
’ <*

855 766 771— 2392
12 3 T’l.

139 149 154— 442
150 131 145- 426
166 136 US- 415
156 203 187— 546
124 140 169— 433

Totals ........
Mall Job— 

W. Nelson . 
Blanche .... 
F. Tyler .... 
J. Nelson . 
C. Webster

Tl
Free-for 

John McEgestion
Ijhe life-long friend of the late oars
man.

,45
■ ,/

735 759 768-2252Lot Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 9.—The races at 

Santa Anita Park to-day resulted:
FIRST RACE. 7 furlongs:
1. Homeless. 106 (Shilling) 2 to 1.
t. Bushwhacker. 108 (Grand), 20 to 1.
3. Nadzu. 106 (W. McIntyre). 12 to 1. 
Time, 1.26 2-5. Llsbla. Aragon. Vejovla, 

Buena. Evran, G. Swain. G. IV heeler, 
Nerzka. Owatana, Jim Morrison also ran. 

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs: ; 
f. Achieve. 107 (E. Dugan). 4 to 5.
2. Mattie Russell, 107 (D. McCarthy), 20

t08.1"chllla. 107 (D. Boland), 6 to 1.
Time. .34 2-5. Horace H., La Paladin. 

Mlnature. Fred Mater. Louis Streuben, 
BUght, Modena. C. Dick,Foreguard, Buck- 

Akshar Ben also ran.

Totals I
, ./ Orr Bros. Win.

eThe Orr. Bros, and the Eby plain teams 
played a game for an oyster /supper, Orr 
Bros, winning two out Of three. Archie 
Orr was high with 501. Scores:

Eby Blain—
Hardy ..........
Ford ................
Stalker ..........
Valr .................
McGomery ..

)

To prepare for the Greatest Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings,

1 2 3 T’l
149 163 159— 471
156 140 150- 446
143 155 165— 463
157 146 135r- 438
159 164 150- 473

Kew Beach Defeated Eurekas.
In the first game of the Junior Toronto 

Hockey League Kew Beach defeated Eu
reka at Old Orchard Rink by a score of 
5 to 3. The game was very fast from 
start to finish and good clean hockey was 
the order. The following was the line
up of the winners:

Centre, H. Gordon ; right wing, G. Broc- 
kie: left wing, P. Trebllcock: rover, E. 
Randall: cover. B. Spurrier; point, E. 
Cope; goal, F. McCrudden. Referee. H. 

9 Flesher, had the game well In hand and 
kept the boys hustling all the time.

Hockey Gossip.
The following North Toronto hockey 

players are asked to meet at 4.30 this af
ternoon at S.M.C.: A. Croker, A. Martin, 
H Rowland. W. Yeaman. J. Pearce, H. 
Ramsay, E. Ewer, to play the Central 
College a senior match of the Northern 
City Hockey League.

The North Toronto Intermediate hockey 
team would like to arrange a game with 
anysteam on city Ice for Saturday night. 
Phone North 5286.

There was a very Interesting game of 
hockey played on Poverty Pond, Don 
Flats bv the Ontarlos and Trafalgars 
Old Line-up for Trafalgars was as fol
lows: Goal. Armstrong: point. O’l-eary: 
cover, Taylor : rover. Jack Fraser: cen
tre Brophy ; right wing. Whitaker; left 
wing. Beamish. Trafalgar 5, Ontario* 2. 
Game lasted four hours. Referee. Sam 
Hughes.

761 768 759-2291

150 131 169— 450 
191 143 136- 470 
153 156 124— 433 
166 195 140— 501 
105 161 167— 433

Totals ......
Orr Bros.— 

R. J. Orr ....
George Orr .. 
Charles Orr . 
Arch Orr ... 
Alex Orr ...

1 2

Hats and Shoes ever held in Toronto.thorn.
THIRD RACE, « furlongs:
1 Chief Desmond. 89 (Goldstein). 9 to 2. 
i. Prolific. 96 YE. Martin), 18 to 5.
3. Lee Harrison II.. 101 (Musgrace),

*°Thne. 1.13 1-5. Halite Sherman. Albion 
II.. Silver Sue, Andoclie, Pelham, Wal
dorf also ran.

FOURTH RACE. 6V4 furlongs:
1 Wnterbv.ry. 112 (G. Bums). 2 to 1.
2 Rapid Water. 126 (E. Dugan). 4 to 1.
8 Marv F., 98 (E. Martin). 3 to 1.

1.17 4-5. Sir Edward. Santara, All

I

785 786 728—2299Totals

Navln Is Mto»11’» President.
DETROIT, JanlW—At the annual meet

ing to-day of the stockholders of the De
troit Baseball Club, Frank J. Navln, for 

secretary of the club, was 
succeed William

Sale Starts SATURDAY, JANUARY 11th, 
1908, at 8 a. m

three years 
elected president to 
Yawkoy.

Charles Sohum was elected secretary of 
the club and J. W. Low treasurer. Mr. 
Yawkoy, In retiring from the presidency 
of the club, still retains his financial In
terest In the property.

Time
Aloné. G. S. Davis alio ran. S

FIFTH RACE. 1 3-16 miles: \
1 First Peep, 104 (G. Archibald), 5 toll.
2 Baron Esher, 111 iG. Burns): 2 to 1.
3. Harrv Scott. 106 (Lycurgus), 15 to 17 
Time 1 59 2-5. Chippewa. Elle, Ouardi.

Colewort. Needful also ran.
SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. K. Belle. 100 (M. Pr»ston), 3 to 1.
2 Marlon Rose, 100 (Buxton). 6 to 2.
S’. Josle S.. 100 (C. Ross), to 1.
TTmt- 1.12 4-5. Anna MsjU Lady Kitty. 

All*. 1-ouiee Fltzglbbon. Lucky Lad. 
Common Sue. Don Hart, Winsome Ways. 
Lord Rosslngton, Cambyses, Daisy Frost 
also run.

and continues for ten■ * 5

Buffalo Racing Aaacolatlon.
BUFFALO, Dec. 9.-—It is stated that 

local capital will take over thé stock of 
the Buffalo Racine Association, retain

ing the name. H. M. Gerrans will retain 
the presidency of the racing association, 
and associated with him as stockholders 
will be such men as John N. Scatcherd, 
George Blelsteln. W. Perry Taylor, ti. H. 
Knox, Daniel Good, Oliver Cabana. Jr., 
George E. Lattimer. A. H. Miller and 
otherr. Sam Lazarus and Joseph A. Mur
phy, conducted the meeting last. year.

£2 £ £ £days. - 2z
?
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PHILIP JAMIESON I
YONGE ST. AT QUEEN !

c-ÂT-

Roiyided
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Deal !

Indoor Baseball. . ■
Two games will be played In the Offl- The following players of the Broadview

i/Z-nr. Saturday night at the Ar- Junior hockey team are requested to be ------------- ------------------------r---------------
rapides.’ which should prove very Interest- on hand at 7.30 ° ’ c ! ockto-n i ght < F ri da y) R| CORD’S whieh°w{n

xr s xi r fcsaxra %% Lan specifi c * *
several new faces wllV be seen in the .^dlock 8h :̂lthBelç,ar^‘rk83^nMlpoUock* how lone standing Swo^ttle^cure
xyeak positions. About 3o officers turned Kingdon. Smith. Carter, Bell, xr lock, the worst ca»e. My signature on every bottle- 
out at the Thursday afternoon practice Spence ana Hackett. none other genuine. Those who have tried
end put in a few hours’ work. Sutur- — — ____ ... ... other remedies withort avail will not be diaap,
dav nitifht’s program at 8 o’clock : The The Aura Lee junior team will^ pla> pointed in this- cl per bottle. Sole agency, 
RrlVal Grenadiers play the champion ex- North Toronto to-night at, 8.30 o clock SCHOFIELD'S Drug Store, Elm STREET.
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Goderich Trains
LEAVE TOaOMTO

8 a. m. and 5.50 p. m.
Best of Equipment.

Fast Service Over Popu
lar New Line.

See Your Ticket Reads C.P.R.
O. OITY ticket office 

COR. KINO AND YONOE STS. 
Telephone Main 0880 

C. B. Fostis, District Pswoger .Agent, Toeeme

JANUARY SALE

r
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*JANUARY 10 1906
PASSENGER TRAFFIC,

10.00 Men’s Suits for 3.95
These are fine Tweed Suits, in the new single and double-breasted 
styles, beautifully finished and tailored, and are a very special value at 
$8 and |10. All sizes. Sale price $3.95.

14.00 Men’s Suits* Now 8.50
The man who is looking for a business suit full of snap and style 
should see these. They come In a bèantllful variety of tweeds that 
combine good taste and good looks. Every inch a gentleman's suit: 
linings and finishings of A No. 1 quality. Come, try one on, and see 
for yourself.

Ï
1

5.00 Boys’ Suits, Now 1.8910.00 Men’s Suits, Now 6.95 * i
These run In sizes from 21 to 25. and have a finish 
and style to them that appeals to mothers at first 
glance. Full of quality and worth, and strongly 
made throughout.'

In blues and blacks for the conservative dresser. 
SSt^/Ke lfw°Uh most $“ 2 ÎSd

ey'oThwehre6n »
$6.96 to-day. 5.00 Boys’ Overcoats, Now 3.49

Tour boy will probably need a new overcoat next 
winter. Why not get otie of these while they last? 
They are made of handsome, good-wearing che
viots, and the linings and finishings are in keeping 
with their handsome style and finish.

10.00 Men’s Overcoats, 3.90
These Overcoats are In the new overeheeks, and 
striped tweeds, and fine cheviot, with self. °r«lk 
velvet collar, In all the new shapes, with broad 
shoulders, wide sleeves wide deep
lapels. Regular $8 to $10. Sale price$3\90._^

15.00 Men’s Overcoats, Now 8.75

TO MUSKOKAand 
PARRY SOUND

Observation, Dining, Pal
lor Cars, Daily except 
Sunday.
I.v. Toronto » -

_ Lv. Parry Sound 8 ».m.
Office :t<KuTg "and”Toronto Street. am, 

Union Station.

Minlr Marmot Stoles, 3.35
Large handsome Stoles, In the very latest cut. Re
gular $7.50; sale price, $3.35.

Mink Marmot Muffs, 3.35
Made from select Mink: Marmot Skins, in the larg 
pillow shapes, satin lined. Regular $7.50, sal 
price, $3.35.

'i

. »

newest creations, both as to pattern and
and the showing embraces all the popular model.
Ip a complete range of sizes.

Men’s Bur-lined Coats, 22.50
These are beautifully hnade Coats, marmot-lined 
wRh flne Western beaver collars. Regular $35 to 
$40, Sale price $22.60.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
Women’s Overshoes, 89c

In the Jersey waterproof low-cut style. Regular 
$1.26 per pair; Friday, 89c.

Men’s Overshoes, 1.39.
Jersey waterproof styles, heavy and light weight., 
best rubber soles. Regular $2; sale price, $1.39.

Twin-Screw Steamer, of 12.800New

NEW-YORK—ROTTERDAM, via ROU- 

Wedne.day. as per sailingSailings
list:
Jan. 22nd ...........
Jan. 29 .....................

N'WTwinAicrew fleW AlHSteT J3P1

..............Ryndam
Pot

StatensMen’s Boots, 2.96
Winter styles, In heavy double-so^d ^miroor in 
tan and black leathers: Regular $4, Friday, $z.*o.

Men’s Plymouth Shoes, 3.95,
Tn all leathers and all lasts, heavy models, Water
loo” wlnte* and dree, styles. Regular $6; on sale 

Friday, at $3.95.-*

Men's Trousers, 95c >!
in fineh?'the Regular

$L60 and $176. Sale price 95c.

3.00 Men’s Trousers, Now 1.75

shapely cut in the leg.

The FABRBWIJB
Naples. »■-

FRENCH Vs*sziA...Jin. :7 
MEDITER
RANEAN
SERVICE ------ -------------------------
R M MELVILLE, Agent, corner AdBj 

laide and Toronto-streets. Toronto^^l»

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

Men’s Plymouth Shoes, 2.95
leathers and models. Regularly sell-

’ ’ n z>A... • ••b.3.50 to 4.50 Boys’ Suits, Now 2.49. In all the new 
lng at $4, Friday, $2.911.

Men’s Hockey Boots, 1.96
In box calf and muleskln, made with reinforced 
ankles. Regular $3, Friday, $1.95.

Youths’ Hockey Boots, 98c
of the best manufac-

satisfaction.

6.00 Boys’ Suits, Now 3.69
Single and Double-Breasted Sutu In “«“ and
& well-dressed ^PP^rance. fu^^egXf't/XF^dV: 98=- HOTEL DENNIS

Atlantic City, N. J.

GOUGH BROS
( 186 YONGE STREET 

Two Entrances ^.5 QUEEN WEST

Directly on the ocean front, with un
obstructed view, Is always popular In 

of Its unequaled 

and equipment to care
winter on account

appointments 
for guests at this season of the year. 

Hot and Cold Sea Water In Private

: 256Baths.
WALTER J. HUBBY.

*
ESTATE NOTICES. X

1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Ernest V. Leake, of Tor

onto, Insolvent.
Notice Is hereby given ttiat the aboyer 

named has made an assignment to me 
, for the benefit of creditors

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, «716 Bay-street, Toronto, on 
Monday, tne Uth day of January, I**- at 
4 o'clocK p.m., for tne purpose ot ietelv- 
lng a statement of affairs, for the ap
pointment of Inspectors, and for the or- 
dering of the affairs of the estate gbner-

a^All persons claiming: to rank upon the 
estate of the said m solvent must tUa 
their claims, proved by affidavit, w)tb 

prior to the date of aforesaid meet
ing, after which time I will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall ^ave^vedActlce.

. A58l

TRY OUT FOR JACK JOHNSON........102 C. M. Lowe ............102
........ 104 Brimmer .................
....106 Mae Fletcher ....106

Bitter Man....
Firmament....
Salnesaw...........
G8ECONDeRACË, 6 furlongs selling:
•Oleasa...........Z......... »9 -Snowball ...................102
Miss Affable.

Merritt Buxton ..109 110.109

BS5fc:::::::dS «-7-
cfp^H^A.^-^’l^Coi- Warwick ...105 Belle Strome.

Araric .................... 101 Paladinl .....................1M Spongecake..
Tetanus........................97 Lassen .......................Malster...*...
L C. Ackerley..........104 Sam McGlbbon ..101 Rebo....................
Big Store.........................» Ar?t°UrL„....................
Dave Webber............101 Alta Spa .............
Taunt.......... •

FIFTH RACE, mile and 100 yards:
....108 Fairy Street ..
.. .104 Blanche C.....................94

Champion Day Boxes Four Short 
Rounds Before Newspaper Men.'

121
116

.........114
104..104 -Cocksure ...........

..104 -Hustéd .............
.109 Halbert .................
..109 Grenade ............
..109 John Smulgkl

Foxhall......................109 Airship .................103
Adesso

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling:
-Mlltlades......................100 French Nun
Martlus............................102 Invasion ....
Marsh Redon.............. 102 Land Breeze
•Destroyer......... 104 -H't Hyacinthe .104
Lightburn....!...........104 -Clifton Forge ..104
Sheen........ ........... 104 Akbar
Belmere...........................106 Woodsaw ................ 1”
Hadur..................  106

FOURTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
•War. Gris well.... 95 -Bright Boy ...........
Asteroid........ .............. 102 Gargantua
Hawkama....,...........104 Debar ....
Okenlte...........................106 Tribes Hill
Jack Dolan

FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs, purse:
Lucy Me........................ 98 Game Bird
Toy Boy......................... 100 L. S. B. ...
Russell T.......................100 No ^Quarter
Blackburn.................... 100 Bertha E......................102
Beatrice K....................102 Paragon
Telescope...................... 104 John Carroll .......... 104
Athlete............................107 Meadow Breeze .107
Frontenac...................107

SIXTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles, selling:
.. 91 -Glamor ...........,... 91
. 91 Lady Alicia 
.103 Fantastic ................ 104

In answer to Sam Fitzpatrick's sugges-.’.'.104
...109 tloa that one of Toronto's best tyixers 

work-out with Jack John-109 be put on for a 
sont Robert Day, the amateur champion, 
dropped into the Star Theatre yesterday 
afternoon, and, after Tom Bums' chal
lenger had finished his turn with Carey 
and the house had dispersed, the pair 
faced each other for four short rounds,

109

101 112
9!) I .100

-'T10297Eduardo...............
The Captain...
Dollle Dollars.......... 104

SIXTH RACE, 11-16 mile:
Hector.............................U2 Brian Boru ............ 1*
Bryan..........................105 Ruinita .............. ..
Ovelando...........:....105 Sam Barber ...........1<U

no Pal ...............;............. k»

...102 me
with the curtain down.

They went at It In earnest at the out
set, and Mr. Fitzpatrick, who held the 
watch, called time at the end of 30 sec
onds. Johnson did not expect aggres
sion. Day being all over him before he 
knew It. In the second round, however, 
Johnson straightened the, amateur up 
with left Jabs and right Jolts, and a 
scratch with the heel of the glove bled 
Day’» nose. Neither backed up. Day 
especially being willing to mix. It must 
be admitted that Johnson showed extreme 
good nature, and after he had his man 
gauged contented himself with guarding 
and easy Jabs in the third and fourth. 
They finished a splendid workout most 
goed-naturediy with honors fairly even.

Besides the newspaper men and the the
atre attaches, Thos E. Shea. Pat Reilly, 
F.d Barrow, President McCaffet-y and 
John I/cee, lightweight champion, wlt- 

Johnson weighed 200

195

99

Sister Frances 
Plausible......

95 BRISTOL A ARMOUR.
Solicitors for Assignee, 103 Bay-street. 

Toronto. , ” .
101 .193

,105
103Santa Anita Program.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 9—The following 
the 'entries at Santa Anita to-mor-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of H. C. Gainer, of Toronto,

Insolvent. . .
Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

named has made an assignment to me for 
the benefit of creditors .

The creditors are notified to meet at 
office, 6714 Bay-street, Toronto, on 

Monday, the 13th day of January, 19», 
at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of affairs for tne 
appointment of Inspectors, and for 
ordering of the affairs of the Yfttate gen
erally.

,108

are ..100
..10)row:

FIRST RACE, mile:
Lord Rosslngton.. 99 Alma Boy 

107 Banlada ...
.101.112

..102Master Lester
Freeslas.................. .....110 Bazil
Myrtle H.......................... 102 Rublnon ................. 104
Christine A.................... 102 Prince of Orange.104
Pxesttee....................... 115 Glovanl Balerlo , 99

SECOND RACE, 6% furlongs:
Succeed.............................105 Progress ....
Canardo........................... 107 Bellchamber
Scarfell..............................105 Teacress .......
Royal River...................102 Montia ...................HO
Uncle Henry..............HO

THIRD RACE, mile:
Woodsman.....................Ill Catherine F..............92
Lydia Wrousman.109 Soldatio .
Tenrow............................. 101 Altar- Boy ................ 94
Barney Oldfield... 94 Splnstress

109 Verifae Vinclt . .Ill 
111 Crepps Beckham.111. 
Ill Bellmen ce .............. 101

10399

my

I'
..107 •Mllshora.... 

•Sister Polly 
•Flavigny... 
Donna...

..101 100
lic-esed the exercise, 
lbsi and Day 220.

Just before Johnson went on to do his 
turn with Carey he received a telegram 
that his father had died Tuesday In Gal
veston, Texas.

105
....108 ___ persons claiming to rank upon the

estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me prior 
to the date of aforesaid meeting, after 
which time I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which l 
shall then have received notice.

OSLER WADE, C.A.,
Assignee.

All
•Apprentice allowance -claimed. 
Weather clear ; track slow.69

City Speed Skating Meet.
The official speed skating champion

ship meet for the city, authorized by the 
C.A.A.U., will be held, at Broadview Rink 
on Friday, Jan. 17, under the auspices 
of the Broadview Skating Club, and will 
be open to all residents of the city for 
the winter. There will be four events 
for boys and four for seniors, as fol
lows :

Fast Bouts at Smoker.
The Reliance A. C. held their weekly 

Monde y night euchre game, D. Cowling,
H. Thompson, F. Cowling and A. Watts 
being the prize-winners. The committee 
had a good boxing program arranged. R.
Maxwell and W.White sparred three quiet 
rounds. Scottle McEwan and Charlie 
Christie stepped the route at afast clip,
both boys being quite anxioiM to mix it. . h_v. ,, VFar,. one
Chummy Banks and Freddie Gibbons, two 220 yards boy. 1-13. 14 ear . one 
. „n.pitrht« Knarred three fast rounds, rnlic, boys, 12, 13, 14 years, >artis, ooys,n and ^ CowllnTstarted In to 15, 16. 17 years; two miles, boys, 15. 16, 17
?o rnurtî damage to each !the? but both years; 220 yards, seniors; quarter mile.

after the second round- it was fine, seniors; half mile, seniors, one mile, se- 
BenJoseUn of Toronto and Scrap McCar- nlcrs; five miles, seniors; 220 yard, hurdle 
thv of Tonawanda sparred three clever race, open.
rimed.8peeJd08eFn Fa^an™ An^HeM^ t Jo-mF.e'senl^ race" VoTme^rs ôf^the 

& Jong. "I Just Can't Make My Eyes B-ad^ew Sk^ting ^lu^ on,^ wlth^spe-

tsenate. events Silver and bronze medals will be
given. The course will be accurately 
measured and officials will be provided 
by the C.A.A.U. Eentry forms can be 
had by applying to A. P. Heakes, Broad
view Boys’ Institute.

Rlverdale Gun Club Shoot.
The members of the Rlverdale Gun Club 

are requested to be on hand early on Sat
urday afternoon for tbelr ahoct with the 
Stanley Gun Club, the first league match 
of the season, on -the home grounds. All 
members should be on hand early, as no 
entries esn be taken after 4.30 p.m.

109
Lady Chlswell
Paul I................
John G. Graus
Otwell...-...........

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Waterbury................... 123 Brawney Lad ....102
Burt G. Lewis............105 Turnaway
Creston....................... m Preen ...
Moneymuss. /............ 116 R«y Hindoo .....101
San Nicholas............U0 Stray

FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Hereafter,-................. 106 Alleviator ........106
Taxer................................109 Virginia Lorralne.101
Lord of Forest....109 Colewort
Talarand....................... 109 Antara .........
Diamond....................... 109 F. E. Shaw
Cinnabar.........................99 Taylor George ... 9?
Pontotoc....................... 99 Geo. Byrnes
Wisteria........................107 Lacene ............

SIXTH RACE, C furlongs:
103 May Sutton .

Bellarius.................... 110 Sir Angus ...
105 Montclair ...

98 Hal ..................

92
By his Solicitors.

DONALD & MILLER. M .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of The H. P. Lang Co., Lim
ited, Merchants and Decorators, 
London, Ont., Insolvent.

Notice is hereby given that the abevè- 
named insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the bene
fit of their creditors, by deed dated-, 26tn 
December, 1907, and the creditors are oo- 
titled to meet at my office, Scott-stregt, 
Toronto, on Monday, the 13th day or.. 
January, 15». at 3 o’clock p.m.. for the 
purpose of receiving a statement of their 
affairs, appointing Inspectors and" fixing 
their remuneration, and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the _ 
30th day of January,, 19», after w^ldh 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice.

104
116

10S

109
109
104

I
92

.107

Harvel

G tanta Have to Pay.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 9.—The National 

Baseball Commission, In session here to
day, wired President John T. Brush of 
the New York National League Club that 
he nrtist pay within a week the $1000 fine 
assessed against that club last winter 
for refusing to play at New Orleans ac
cording to agreement. The fine was sup
posed to be In the nature of reimburse
ment for damages claimed because of the 
failure of the New York team to play the 
scheduled game.

Orcagla...........
Black Bees.. 
L C. Wtdrlg 98

Fair Grounds Card.
NEW ORLEANS. La.. Jan. 8.—Entries 

for the Crescent City Jockey Club for 
Friday:

FIRST RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:
•Agnes Dorothea.. 96 -Sylvia G.........
•Helen Holland.... 96 Ansonla  ...............»
•McGregor...................97 Margaret T.............. 100
Florida Glen............. 100 Misa Isabelle

II
95

E. R. Ç. CLARKSON.
Trustee, Scott-street.

Toronto, Jan. 8, 1908.100

<
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60ES BROKE ON HUE 
ONE ORLEANS BOOK QUITSs BACHBACK

BROTHERS
igM

Jockey V. Powers Rides Three 
Winners and a Second- 

Entries and Selections-

«

.30

FIRE!! NEW ORLEANS, Jan. S-One of the 
clubs at the Fair Grounds to-day, which 
accepted too many bots on Marse Abe, 
winner of the first race, was forced to 

cent of Its cash to winning 
itself "broke."

S TO-NIGHT1
pay out every 
bettors, and declared 
Marse Abe opened at 9 to 5 and was back

ed down to 7 to I at 
V. Powers, who has been doing 
markable riding lately, to;d»y bro“Kht^ 
three winners and t>ne second. He na 
six mounts. Summary :

FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs:
1. Marse Abe, 112 (J. L»ee,, 7 to 6.
2. Hammon Boy, 112 (Alex), 60 to 1.
3. Maritza, 112 (Ntcol), 3 t* L „
Time .37 2-6. Cuban Boy, Roseburg II,

Tony W., Nellcarmac, Dr Armstrong, 
Eustacla, Servlcenlce, Dick Coghill, Pa<^! 
tflllgo, Mlque O'Brien. Intervene and 
Lelber Light also ran.

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, wiling- 
U Sweetener, 105 (V. Powers), 12 to B.
2. Bucking Boy, 102V r
3. Ben Sands, U0 (Falrbrother), o0 to 1. 
Time 1.07 2-6. Padrone, Stonemau,

quin, Orlando, Ople Reid, Bayou 7-jark, 
Rhinestone, Polar Star. Our Boy and M. 
J. Whalen also ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, selling.
1. Bitter Sir, 106 (V. Powers), 2 to 1.
2. Alsatian, 104 (R. M-tDaniél). U to 6.

King Thistle also ran./ /
FOURTH RACE. 1 mile and iO yards, 

selling :
1. Beau Brummel, 106 (J. Lee), 16 to 5.
2. Ace High, 106 (V. Powers), 11 to 10.
3. Tlvollni, 102 (R. McDaniel), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.49 1-5. Fantastic and Rio G. ande

also ran.
FIFTH RACE, Gtt furlongs:
1. Handzarra, 103 (HuestlS), 9 to 2.
2. Comedienne, 1» (Raynor), 6 to 2.
3. Meadow Breeze, 1» (R. McDaniel),

1_Time L10. ToybQy, DeOro, Pity, Light- 

Boomerang also ran.

lames in Single 
n—First Round 

fcurday.
Keep in line for the big announcement 
of the great fire fsale of salvage of the 
“ Hees” fire on Bay Street a couple of 
weeks ago—
The Insurance Company has accepted 

offer and we’ve secured jhe prem-

tarts to-night, when 
kmes in the city sin-:'
I will be decided. Ye*S T 
! best Ice of the sea- 
k of the besom were h 
midnight. With the 
will be an even 64 

e- first rodnd, which 
turday afternoon and 
bte first round draw, 
en here on Saturday 
i Is the preliminary 
i 7.30, the figures lu
be different rtnka:
City Ice—

P.P., v. W. Scott,

'.P,.1 v. T. A. Brown,

;, v. E. A. Badenach,

our 
ises at
209 YONGE STREET
and will start the sale on Monday 
next, January 13th.'
There’ll be great doings in Curtains— 
Curtain Materials, Draperies, Furni
ture Coverings, U pholstery 1 
hundreds of other things.

[onto, v. J. P. Rogers, 

y. F. J. Gal-mltes, 

iron to, v. H. C. Boul-

)nlte Ice—.
I view, v. C. S. Band,

onto, v. E.. McKenzie,

.C., v. R. Harstone,

Cal., v. G. Reid,. Gran.

v. W. Mansell, Lake-

v. Dr. S. L. Frawley,

ipect Park- 
, Toronto, v. W. R.

Coods and

Saturday’s Papers Will 
All About It.

I KEEP WATCHING

Tell You
nlsfxT<HdRACEarWt miles, selling:

1. Delphic, 1» (V. Powers). 9 to 2.
2. Lady Charade, 103 (R. McDaniel), 30 

to 1.i 3. Vtncentlo, 106VmoIcsworth), 20 to 1. 
Time 2.12 3-5. St. Noel, Envoy, Odd 

Ella, Tern’s Rod. Skyward, King of the 
Valley. Ferronlere, Goldsplnk, Prince of 
Wales also ran.

!.. v. H. J. Gray, Q C- • 
I.C., v. H. T. WUspn, 5

G„ v. T. Rennie, Cal. 
ronto Ice—
Parkdale, v. H. Cur-

Iranlte, v. David Car-

, Q.C., V. T. O. An-

Lkdale Ice—
F Toronto, y. G. G. Me-

Q.C., v. Dr. Peaker,
levlew, v. A. E. Trow,

Lvbe, Toronto, v. T. A.

I Lake., v. W. D. Me-

Lakevlew—
bites, v. Rev. Dr. Wal

den, Granites,

. Q.C., v. Dr. Milner,

I Oakland Summary.

BUY YOUR I SSs^"The taCeS
— — — H H l. Dick Wilson. 112 (Keogh), 12 to 1.

I 2. Ray Bennett. 1» (Heatherton). 11 to

II Time 1.17.

—AT— ■ Manila S., Dr.

voices ft TlniePJ7’2-513 Lady Martinez, Alice Col- 

Speclal 10% Off Regular Price. I line. My BosaUne. Galilee. Edrona.
I THIRD RACE. Futurity -course:

THE voKts mm Cfl., Wed, I t BSràWBÎ Tit
Cor Yenao ana ACatatCm S«e., Toronto I Time L13. Excitement. Woolma, Lady

^ Vera also ran.
WÊtÊÊÊÊtl^^ FOURTH RACE. 1 3-16 mile»:

1. A. Muskoday, 110 (McClain), 7 to L
2. Gromoboi. 99 (Hayes), 10 to L 
S. Massa, 104 (Keogh), 11 to 5.
Time 2.06 1-5. Jacomo, legatee also ran. 
FIFTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Mandator, 109 (W. Miller), 18 to 20.
2. Ramus, 109 (Davis), 3 to 1.
S. Fury, 101 (Mentry), 12 to 1.
Time 1.53. Flaunt, Graphite, Royal Red,

Galvestonian, Daniel C. also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Billy Myer, 103 (Davis). 9 to 2.
2. Darelngton, 105 (McClain), 6 to 5.
3. Lord FUagrane, 94 (Fulton), 30 to L 
Time 1.11 1-5. Bonheur, Bannock Bob,

Irish Mike, Humt-ro, Stefano, Vanna also

3. Sycamore, 111 (Hayes). 6 to L
Ed. Lllburn, Curriculum. 

Sherman, Mala, Ten

v. P.

bholders to Meet. - ■
[lng of the shareholder* 
king and Skating Com- , T 
h the Granites, .Limited, 1
bn of their annual re- 
[ of directors, the con- < 
Lrs passed by directors J
s will be held at the ft 
trday, Jan. 18, at 8 u.m. j

John AcEwen Wins freefor-Aff
&

ronto ................................. ••••••• 0 12 2 11
Lady May; Burns & Shep- . , „

pard, Toronto ........................... 0 3 1 l z z
Riley B.; Isaac Watson,

Toronto ...................................- 2 4 4 3 3ar
Capt. Sphinx: R. Kittle,

Sarnia ......................................... 3 2 3 4 4 dr
Time—2.14%, 2.19%, 2.18%, 2.15%, 2.18%, 2.17%.

Hackenschmldt May Meet Gotch.
BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 9.—Frank A. 

Gotch, champion wrestler of the United 
States, said to-day. that he had received 
a telegram Indicating that George Hack
enschmldt had consented to meet him. 
The despatch was an enquiry as to whe
ther a date for a match between April 
1 and May ,1 woüld suit. 4 Gotch said 
that it would, and that either Chicago 
or Kansas City would be chosen as the 
scene of the contest.

Chippewa Bay Yacht Club.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Jan. 9.—(Special). 

—It is said on good authority that tne 
Chippewa Bay Yacht Club, one of the 
most prominent and wealthiest "aquatic 
and social organizations on the St. Law
rence In negotiating for the purchase of 
the hand*™*. Walnwright property, near 
Oaden-burg:^ Should such purchase be 
Consummated It would naturally follow 
that th# annual races for motor boat 
championships would be held there In 
place of Chippewa Bay as formerly.

rieats Lady May, a Dead Heat Re
sulting Between tbt Two in 

x Initial Heat in Fast Time of 
2.14 1-4.

hase Officer».
an. 9.—At the annual 
bkholders Of the United 
fssoctation to-day the 
fected directors: H: S 
trace. J. K. Maddux. J. 
[r., Alfred G. Vander- 
Irnce Smith.
Lneeting to-day of tlie 
National Steeplechase 

ktlon, August Belmont, 
[ Alexander, vlce-presl- 
Inwland, secretary-trea- 
hanlmouslv re-elected. 
Country Club of IJoston 
hlssion to hold Its race. 
he 10 to IS. A commtt- 
I S. S. Howland, H. J- 
(Vldener was appointed 
[imps and steeplechase 
bland Jockey Club.

ran.

Blue Bonnets Dates.
MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—The 

Jockey Club’s spring meeting will be held 
from June 6 to 20, Inclusive, opening the 

after the rades close at Wood-

MontrealPORT PERRY, Ont., Jan. 9. — Port 
Perry’s ice races, second day, resulted In 
a dead heat In the free-for-all. In fast 
time of 2.14%, between John McEwen and 

The second and concluding

!
Monday
bine.I

To-Day’s Selections.Lady May. 
day's Ice races on the Scugog were, If 
possible, more" Interesting than the first 
day’s. An Immense concourse of people 
witnessed the best and most keenly con-

—Fair Grounds—
FIRST RACE—Salnesaw, Bitter Man, 

Firmament.
SECOND RACE—Rebo, Belle Strome, 

Airship.
THIRD RACE—Marsh Redan, Heart of 

Hyacinth. Land Breeze.
FOURTH RACE —

Hawkama, Debar.
FIFTH RACE—John Carroll, Toy Boy, 

No Quarter.
SIXTH RACE—Flavigny, Sister Polly, 

Donna. ' * ,

tested races ever held under the aus
pices of the Port Perry Trotting Asso
ciation during Its existence of 38 years. 
In both events to-day. In 2.22 and free-for- 
all classes, the finishes were so close 
that It taxed to the utmost the Judg
ment of the keen-slghted Judges to desig
nate the winners. Their decisions, how
ever, met the approval of the multitude 
of spectators. The meeting of the asso
ciation for 1908 was a grand success In 
every respect. Summary: 

clnsr
Honest Billy: W. Gllkes, Barrie. 2 11 
Johnny K.; S. McBride, Toronto 12 2 2 
Joe Alien: P. McCarthy, Toron-

Warner Grlswell,

i>l —Santa Anita Park—
FIRST RAgE—Giovanni Balerlo, Alma 

Boy, Bazil.
SECOND RACE—Scarfell,. Progress,Tea- 

cresR. i
THIRD RACE—Bellmence, Lady Chls

well, John G. Graus.
FOURTH RACE—Preen, Waterbury,

Moneymuss.
FIFTH RACE—Hereafter, F. E. Shaw, 

Wistaria.
SIXTH RACE—Harvel, L. C. Widrlg, 

May Sutton.

o
i

Shufflcboard Tournament.
in the shufflcboard tournament at 

Jack White's last night 
len defeated Howard and -Stephens, 190 
to 94.

3 3 8 3to
Time—2.22%, 2.24, 2.23%, 2.23%. 

Free-for-all—
John McEwen; C. Ray, To-

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Mike Aschlm, Deneen, 

Burlingame.
SECOND 

San Gil.
THIRD RACE—Funnyslde, Lazell, Lone 

Wolf.
FOURTH RACE—Taunt, Capt. Hale, 

Big Store.
FIFTH RACE—Blanche C„ Eduardo, 

Dollle Dollars.
SIXTH RACE - 

Frances, Plausible.

OUR JANUARY 
CLOTHING SALE

RACE—Bardonla, Uncle Sam,

f
Sam Barber, Sister

"r

To-Day’s Entries.Your choice of any regular»

Oakland Card.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 9.—The follow

ing are the entries at Oakland to-mor
row:

FIRST RACE, 5% furlongs:
112 Lord Filigrane ..109

$24.00 SUIT$18.00 to>■

Siege Gun
Oronogo...................... 109 Deneen
Vangordon................. 112 Bobby Shafto ...109
Trust..............................109 Mike Aschlm ...112
Leonardsdale...........109 Burlingame

SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs :
Charlie Doherty...112 Galves ....
San Oak....................... 109 Moronda ..
gmllev Corbett....112 Uncle Sam 
San Gil........................ 109 Pandcore

103

in our wardrobes for
109

9 .109$12.00 to $15.00 109
.109' 109n Turf Info CompanyAll of splendid materials and 

high - grade workmanship.

t DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE !

Campbell’s Clotning Wardrobes
169 YONGE STREET.

R. a BLACKMORE, Manager.

n£ ONE-HORSE WIRE
Yesterday We Gave 
Wednesday We Gave Warner Grlswell 
__ Won—3 to 1.
We are In right to-day. Don't miss It. 
Terms—$1.00 Dally, or $5.00 per Week. 
GUARANTEED, or next wire free. 
OUR PROGRESSIVE SCALE .Is a big 
winner. It Is the only way to specu
late away from the tracks. FREE to 
all subscribers. Write us, call on u 
■phone us. Wire delivered C.O.D., 
any part of city.
Address all correspondence to

Toy Boy—Lost.

T-
to

Inded TURF INFO COMPANYner 48 Scott St., Room 26Phone M. 7418

h

COBALT
Now Is the time to get interested; 
but, before doing so, It is advisable 
to personally visit this, the greatest, 
sliver mining camp ever discovered 
that is so accessible. Do you know 
that you can take a Pullman Grand 
Trunk "Cobalt Special" from To
ronto, dally at 9.00 p.m., and reach 
Cobalt for breakfast 8.65 am.: have 
the whole day. Visit the towns of 
Halleybury and New Llskeard, and 
get back to Toronto at 8.00 o’clock- 
the next morning.
Descriptive pamphlets and full In
formation at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets.

A Great Friday
The prices fell the tale of to-day’s 
story—Get here early—open 8 a.m.

Gough’s
••WHERE THE 0000 CLOTHES COME: fROM"-Registered
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-THE TORONTO WORU>
FRIDAY MORNING^t EST

ÈATON’S JANUARY SALE
_This Store Opens at 8 a.m. and Closes at g p.m.

b DEFENCE HOPES TO PROVE 
DAVIDS WAS JUSTIFIED

. JOHN4

The Toronto Worldï ;
OOLassitude—Exhaustion!

AnnPublished' A Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO. The January Sale

weeayyo'u ». XTrÆ

stronger than ever. And when we said we were go^ £ow
«hem-are 8

tlngr them day by day. Æ
Th»*m few items throw out a hint to you what you may axpoot sat• urdmy Clever h.stor.°Tb. best Inducement; are Siren /««»«,« 

much buying In the eerly boars of the morning as passible. w. re 
always very busy In tha afternoons.

Come In the Morning: if at all Possible—Pays You,

When you aie tired-out, feel weak 
and weary, sleep does not refresh 
you and your appetite is poor—

Jealousy Ascribed as One Cause 
for Murder and Insanity at 

Time is Claimed.

and Invite 
householders 
play of■

T inHN laNG, circulation Manager 
a# THE TORONTO WORLD, do solemnly d^are that the following statement 
•hnwR the net circulation of Tnc| 
WORLD for each day In the month of 
December, 1807:
December 2 . .8,115 
December $ ..«.ST»
December « ..#.073 

1 December 5 . 38'^®
KS; ?

December 9 . .39.671 
December 10 ..**73 
December 11 ..#,#0 ï^cember 12 ;;».S»

Fine Lin
which they arl 
Napkins, Tea
Including art i 
Table Cloths,] 
■lightly tmpej
1-8 LESS Tlj 

The follow I j 
many attractl 
ed In this sal 

Huckaback 
Turkish Bath 

Sheets and 
An extra sj 

St *4.00.
Honeycomb! 
Scottish a* 

Blankets.
Fine Fla mi 

Bt $1.00 and j 
Eiderdown 

silk, satin a 
j beautiful deg 

, Linen and 
low .Casings.

Oddment ll 
Curtains, sill 
large discerne 
Embroidered

i
FRBDBRICKTON, Jan. 9.—The trial 

of David, the wife murderer, proceed
ed to-day.

Mr. Ha sen claimed that the defence 
criminal code 

that the offence charged could not be 
more than manslaughter He told In 
detail of the relation of the D* 
and how, on several occaalons Devia 
had forgiven his wife, and ta£“‘ 
back after she had left him- Hf 
they would also prove that Aire. jj«- 
vld had no intention of leavIng Nlc 
aa, and when she bought her ticket at 
Woodstock to go with her huebarol 
was a return ticket to Me Adam June 
tlon. "Tha defence wouldUd 
Me Adam Junction the woman had told
David that Nicholas’ " fr,-
David's whole body, and Ju}al. 8he'ta 
tended returning to Woodstock. 
would lead any man of jeamus dtepc^ 
sition to act quickly. Mr. Hazen 
urgedx strongly that homicide under 
some circumstances was Juf^aHy 
and the facts in this case practically 
warrant It. The second ground of 
defence was that David was not 
sponsible for his actions. A history 
of the David family showed that the 
prisoner’s insanity was inherited. 
There were expertshereto give t 
tlmony that the prisoner waj b® 
jeot to fits, and that he was not re 
sponsible.

Two witnesses were 
the defence, Mrs. Anna Yardld, who 
testified as to getting money for Mrs. 
David’s return ticket from w°?dst.?1* 
to Me Ad am Junction, thus Rowing 
that Mrs. David had no intention o 
going further than McAdam, andI 
Irvine, the ticket agent whotestfted 
to getting the money for the return 
ticket.

«

</SUNDAY, DEC. 1. 
40,1».I

would show under the(A la qulna du Pérou)

—A BIG BRACING TONIC

will revive your strength, induce 
natural sleep, improve appetite 
and restore nerve-power. It 
strengthens the entire system 
its restorative effect is not equalled 
by any other Tonic — That 8 
the point.

SUNDAY.* DEC 8, 
38,517.

December 13 
December 14 . .39,726
December 16 ..39,302 
December 17 , .18,685 
December 18 .#,691 
December 19 . .35,511 
December 20 . .38,430 
De -ember 21 -.39,788
December 23 ..39.356 
December 24 ..#,392 
December 25 ..57,181 
Dacemter 26 . .41.241 
December 27 ..#,662 
December 28 ..#.429

■fell
MSUNDAY. DEC. 16, 

41,979.i

H-
/

Attractive Millinery Prices
More of our “workroom specials" exhibiting the 

highest style and quality in every particular, but at prices

that the cost of material and making 1

Quick Prices on Women's Furs
MOTE—Quantities limited. Best choice in morning. 

Mink Muffs—Made from six fine, selected, natural, dank 
skins, in the large empire shape, soft down beds, satin 
lining; one of the best Mink Muff values of the

down from much higher prices, to clear the last
___ y quickly ; January Sale price, each . . $19.90

This Extraordinary Chance, Too—Sealskin Muffs and 
Sealskin Throw Ties, Pony Muffs, Moire Astrachan 
Muffs and Ties. Fine Dark Fisher Tie, large tab 

front, Fisher Muff, White Fox Ties and White Fox 
Muffs, Ermine Neckpieces, all ends of lines, price
cut tremendously ; January Sale? price . . $17,35

v SECOND FLOOR, ALBERT STREET.

SUNDAY, DEC. 22, 
#.452.

I 1 SUNDAY. DEC. 29, 
39,097.December 30 ..40,407 

December 31 ..#,758 which can only mean 
has been cut till all profit has vanished.

sea-
in the ft 
Colored

Total net circulation,Dally World,
26 days ..........................................

Total net circulation, Sunday 
world, 5 Sundays .......................
Net average circulation, Dally World, 

26 days,

i1,041,423 BIG BOTTLE son;
awa Street Hats, 50, fine felt 

shapes, smartly tailored 
own workrooms, 

with ribbon, silk, velvet 
and wings, January Sale

$1.75 O

200,2# EVERYWHERE 79 Fur Trimmed Hats, 35,MU DRUGGISTS will be foui 
oddments ai 
lengths for 
clearing at 
and *2.00 pei

i hand-made velvet shapes 
and New York blocked 
felt, artistically arranged 

with wings, flowers, foli
age, feathers, silk with 
folds of Canadian 
mink, ermine or Persian 

lamb; January Sale price.

1! 40.055 m our
then celled byKèt average circulation, Sunday World, 

5 Sundays, la the Siernment indicated the previous restric
tion.. would remain in force. Canada, 
The World contends, is quite entitled 
to have the treaty denounced so far as 
she is concerned, and that step must 
be required if no other solution of the 
difficulty can be reached.

AT 0SG00DE HALLI 40.048 We offer i 
lards, Loqlsl 
Paillettes, Bi 
gowns or w

Ladles’

price
The foregoing figures Include all papers 

actually sold and do not Include damaged 
papers, samples or returned copies.

And 1 make this ■'Solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing It to be true and 
knowing that It la of the same force and 
effect as If made under oath and by vir
tue of “The Canada Evidence Act, 1893.’

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-D^Y.

Master's Chambers.
Official Referee, at 11

Misses’ and Childrens Hats, 1 
25, pretty flop», trimmed 
with large ribbon bows, 
January

Coats and Skirts: Sharp Priee Cuts
A Tight-fiitifig, Seven-eighth Length, Mannish Tadar- 

de Coaii-new Gibson shoulders, lined to waist, price 
cut for first time this season ; January Sale

$8.50

McAndrew, 
a m. LOT 1—In 

colors (incld 
—well tailor] 
way, hurt linl 
regularly up

NOW
LOT 2—An 

dies’ Coats, 
the above, I 
tlons, includ 
as Tweeds,
RBGULARlJ 
NOW *8.00 1

Sale price |maJudges' Chambers.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Mabee, at^U

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory ltgt for Monday, Jan. 13. 

at 2 p.m.:
1. Poison v. National.
2. Copeland v. Business Systems.
3. McGuire v. Cobban Manufacturing 

Company.
4. Bentram v. Jaques.
5. C.P.R. v. Toronto Railway.
6. Cassels v. Toronto.

Judgment Signed.
John M. Taylor, liquidate?- of the 

Centrifugal Windmill and Manufac- 
luring Co., has obtained Judgment for 
*304.47 against the Guelph Rag and 
Metal Co. .Registrar Will Be Subpoenaed.

A subpoena has been taken out by 
Stephen Rogers In hie action against 
the Sovereign Cobalt Mining Coa 
reeling the local registrar of title 
North Bay to produce all title papers 
in reference to the northwest quarter 
of the north half of lot three In the 
first concession, and the southwest 
quarter of south half of lot three In 

second concession, Township of

if- ROW ÀÎ NOMINATION. MORE COBALT TROUBLES. $1.79$4.59Declared be-’ 
fore me at 
the City of 
Toronto, in 
the County 
of York, this 
2nd day °f 
January, A

I a. m pnee .
Seven-eighth Coats, in broadcloth, tight-fitting, tailor- 

made, lapel collars, turned cuff, lined to waist in 
black satin, perfect in style, fit, finish, but limited 
number oply, reduced to January Sale price $13.50 

Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk Shirts, box pleats all round, 
well stitched, full flare, great value. January Sale

SECOND FLOOR.Sovereign Mining Co. Accueed of Is
suing a False Prospectus.

Assault Charge Result of a Very Keen 
'Election Contest.■ <Sgd.) JOHN LANG. z Clearing Carpet Squares

Fresh and new in pattern .and color, perfect in weave, 
Wilton and Axminster Squares, at deeply cut price*.

7 Rich two-toned effects, also scroll and oriental de
signs, with illumined border; colors of blue, chintz, ’ 
rose and green, some are in one piece, rest have seam, 
sizes 3x3 1-2, 3 x 4 and 3 3-34x4 yards; January j

sale price, each . .............. $26.79
THIRD FLOOR, JAMES STREET

Alleging misrepresentation in the 1*- 
sue of prospectus, Stephen Rogers, a 
prospector and miner of this city, com
menced action In the assizes yesterday 
to recover from the Sovereign Cobalt 
Mining Co., *687 and costs, the amount 
of stock he bought in the company.

The directors named im the statement 
of claim are: A. Howard Green .Fred 
W. Jacobi, and Capt. Melville of this 
city, Reginald Brown of Sheffield, 
Eng., and C. M. Simpson and A. Mc
Pherson of Winnipeg.

Rogers claims that there were state
ments in the prospectus which were 
false, as follows:

“Sovereign Cobalt Mining Company, 
Limited, have purchased eighty acres 
of most valuable mineral land, being 

quarter of the south 
concession 1, of the

ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 9.—(Spe
cial.)—The keen municipal contest in 
Niagara Township has resulted In a 
serious assault case, 
aident of the township, has laid lnfor- 

Emanuel Stewart,

1908.
(Sgd.) JAMES BAIRD, 

* A Commissioner, etc. Wm. Muir, re-

pnee ........................................................................ $7.50
Panama and Venetian Skirts, black and navy, several 

styles, fluffy ruffle, strapped panels, cluster* of pleat- 
side pleats and tucks, clearing price, Salur-
............................. ..................................... $4,98

SECOND FLOOR, JAMES STREET.

matlon against 
charging him with assault, occasion
ing actual bodily harm.

It is said that Stewart believed Muir 
had endeavored to disturb the nom
ination meeting a week ago, and as a 
consequence the offence was commit
ted. Muir is In bad shape els a re- 

He claims he did nothing to

Mail Onwill be confer- A on theA favor
Management If subscribers who receive 
papers by carrier or thru the mall will 
report any Irregnlartty or delay la re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all complaints to The World 
Office, 8S Yonge Street, Toronto._______

-I

JOHNing,
day 65, 87,

suit.
break up the meeting. The charge will 
foe heard by Charles Lowry, J.P., at 
St. David’s to-morrow afternoon.

(Op]

HURON COUNTY ROADS.
the then citizens of

di-

Gold Filled Watcha atFifty years ago 
the County of Huron were progressive 
enough and courageous enough to buy j

CHIEFthe southwest 
half of lot 3,
Township of Hudson."

And this:
"The first claim has a vein which 

has been traced 170 feet, with two feet 
of surface showing, and the second 
claim hae been traced 200 feet, with 
the same surface showing.’’

More evidence will be heard to-day.

1! ! : Montreal Harbor Improvements.
George W. Stephens,] chairman of the 

out their toll system and construct a, Montrèal Board of Harbor Commis- 
complete road system at a capital cost 

During that half century 
of debt has been steadily

Judge Bar
catsioners, stccompanied by F. W. Cowie, 

.harbor enginer, has left for Europe 
on a trip which will extend until May, 
during which time it is expected they 
will have visited practically every Eu
ropean port of importance, for the pur
pose of Inspecting their facilities with a 
view to introducing the best of them 
In the equipment of the port of Mont
real.

the fgT. JOH1 
Mrement of 
the way M 
Judicature 
in abeyancj 
This jyll)
In the betj 
point ment 
ectr The 
he divided 
each. Tbnj 
hearing of 
three will ] 
circuit dud 

Mr. Juetil 
to the pod 
will be sul 
A. 8. WM 
several nad 
ancy. The 
between Hi 
H. A. Mclj 

Having tj 
court for oj 
upwards oj 
Chief Just j 
ary of five]

of *600,000. and ChainHudson. i\Action for Trepasa.
W. J. Karney has 

against H. J. Grasett, Samuel Dixon 
and Philip Ümbach, claiming unstat
ed damages for trespass. Karney has 
also issued a separate writ against 
Umbach.

the burden 
lessened, but some debentures yet re
main to be redeemed. Some years ago 
the legislature passed an act authoriz
ing contributions toward establishing 

road systems to the extent of
The

Issued a writ

LOST BOYS FOUND.
\

This is the price of the watch alone, but as a special January Sale idAice. |Arthur John Clerk. 188 Hamburg- 
avenue, ten years old, and Roy Ed
wards. 234 Hallam-street, the same 
age, ran away from their homes at 1 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon. They 

located last night at Maple, Ont.,

county
one-third of the needed outlay, 
act Is not retroactive, and thus im
poses, In a sense, a penalty on the pro
gressive and enterprising spirit of 
Her generations.

Huron County has to keep In repair, 
and from time to time replace, 110 
bridges—necessary links In their chain 
of .roads. Debarred, as the present citi
zens a<e, from obtaining a grant under 
the Rosid Act, they have appealed to 
the government for assistance in re
spect of large and immediate expendi- 

for bridge repairs and

Wrongful Dismissal.
Jew Theft Case Dismissed. Elso Duncan, administratrix of the

Asher Goldman and Harry Glosberg, estate 0f d. J. R. Duncan, consulting 
two members of the Chrlstopher-street engineer, Is seeking to recover *1089.28 
Synagogue, were charged In the ses- for damages for wrongful dismissal 
slons yesterday with robbing the sacred and for arrears of salary, 
ark In the Richmond-street Synagogue Promissory Note,
and stealing a holy scroll therefrom. Charies a. Richardson of Toronto Is 
After considerable amusing evidence sued foy the Columbia National
had been given, Judge Winchester took f Buffa]0 on an overdue promis-
the case from the Jury, dismissed the HanK prisoners and sent the question over to «°ry note for *5000. 
the civil courts to decide.

include a gold-filled 10-year guaranteed chain without charge;ment, we
watch 18\ size, open face, stem wind and set, engine turned, fancy en-ear-

where Clark’s uncle resides. ■

graved or plain case, guaranteed for 20 years; the movement is a 

Waltham. P. S. Bartlett. 17 jewel, gilt, adjusted and,guaranteed; perfect 

-J time-keeper and handsome in appearance; watch and chain 

complete;; January Sale price...................................................

LOCAL TOPICS.
The regular meeting of the First Ward 

Liberal Association will be held this e^en" 
ing in Poulton's Hall, corner of East 
Queen-street and Bolton-avenue, at

1
8Contracts. Queen-street and Bolton-avenue, at »

An action has been begun by the Na- o'clock. Program ot„m'18*=* JeTf^^?®nt8 
tlonal Surety Co. against R. M, Jaff- »fhead^®88®8eXa"e granted W ^ 
ray, to recover *10,834.15, alleged to be wlnchester tn connection with the Lon-i 
due under certain contracts. don election trial will come before the

Baas’ Ale. court of appeal, which opens on Jan. 20.
Rass Ratcllffe & Gretton of Burton- A public mass-meeting will be held in 

on-Trent England, are asking the the College-street Baptist Church, under 
court for an Injunction to restrain the aMernoon next at 3 o’clock'.
Bowie & Co. s Brewery, Limited, of when Dr Qtimore. warden of the Central 
Brockville, from using the name Bass PriBOni wm deliver an address on “Crime, 
In connection with the sale of ale not Cause and Cure."
brewed bv the plaintiffs. William Bustln. 41 Pape-avenue was

Refused to Commit. yesterday rendered unconscious by a
■ , , glancing blow from a falling 300-poundJustice Mabee yesterday refused the g|”der

application to commit Alpheus F. Prlnce Edward Island Is the first of 
Wood, police magistrate of Madoc. for] the provinces to respond to Manager Orr's 
publishing a letter in The North Hast-, Invitation to join in establishing exhibits 
ings Gazette commenting severely on In one building at the Canadian National 
the steps taken to endeavor' to collect Exhibition canada Railway
*10,000 damages against him for al- lne u l n 
leged false Imprisonment of one 
Lowrv, who was accused or | at Huntsville,
having appropriated a horse andi The bay was frozen over yesterday, 
rig the property of another man. Three years ago It was open until Feb. 14. 
and was sent down for four months. George Kappele^ official referee lathe 
belng'aft erwards, however, released ow- York . »(lu'da«on’Rye|t”d^g “
Ing to irregularity in the proceedings. m^tc°on behalf of those shareholders

_T TT ~ , ... who had borrowed on their shares. TheirThe strenuous l-itc.
Nature will have her compensations.

Our overworked bodies and nerves re
quire recuperation and rest. The lon
ger the delay the greater the price. Be
fore too late try the tonic Influence of 
the Mineral Salt Springs. The “St.
Catharines Well” for nervous troubles, 
rheumatism and allied diseases appeals 
to those desiring relief and absolute 
convalescence. Write to J. D. McDon
ald, district passenger agent. Grand 
Trunk Railway System. Toronto] for 
illustrated descriptive matter.

»

J. H. Denton for North Toronto.
It was announced in Libera! quarters 

Herbert Denton
190 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO
i T. EATON OLimited.!

Gyesterday that J. 
would receive the North Toronto nom
ination at tlhe coming convention to 
contest the local seat against W. K. 
McNaught, M.L.A. Several others are 
looking for the chance, but as the 
convention draws near,sometime about 
Jan. 30, the Impression Is in favor of 
Mr. Denton. If offered the nomination 
he will accept.

*ture necessary 
renewals. The case they present seems1

x
to The World to be worthy of favor
able consideration, either by special 
grant or by extending the scope of the 

where heavy pecu-

Money cannot bay better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java ani 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Mlchie & Co.. Limited

JUMPED FROM COLLEGE DOME
Football Captain Kills Himself at 

Kansas University.

Favo
k'lNGST 

St. Geo 
the mot 
cfui un

FRAGMENTS OF HUMAN 
BODIES IN BED OF RIVER

act to cover cases 
nlary engagements have been under
taken, or are now 
a matter admitted |to be partly of pro-

agaln necessary In
tKs., Jam. 9.—Urban 

Ang-ney, aged 22 years, captain of laat 
year’s football team of tihe Kaneas 
University, committed suicide here to
day by Jumping from the dome of 
Fraser Hall, at the university grounds. 
Angney left a note reading:

Dear Jesue: My life passed., My 
pleasure Is gone. No pleasure for me. 
You can know the reason. I wae 
called for what I owe. Good-bye. May 

all live happy.”

LAWRENCE,. True Bills at Assizes.
True bills were returned by the grand 

jury for the January assizes yesterday 
against Jacob Cohen, charged with 
shooting with intent, and George Cham
bers and Thomas Morgan for highway 
robbery, and also against George Cham
bers for two thefts. Chambers hastily 
pleaded guilty, but as hastily corrected 
himself. The criminal calendar will open 
Monday.

folli
now befivlncial Importance.
theTERRORISTS ARRESTED.JAPANESE IMMIGRATION 

DIFFICULTY.
the 11THE Evidence of Quadruple Murder at 

Florence, Colorado —One 
i* Arrest Made.

forces 
thoro 
Me vi 
be the fr< 
That woul 
the evil, 
tern, a mi] 
defend frs 

The deal 
a way to c 
ly, and r 
the dlepei 
meet Cana 
under pro

News Company are understood to con- 
template the erection of a *100,00Q hotel LAUSAUNNE, Switzerland, Jan. 9.— * I

Eleven alleged Russian terrorists, in* y 
eluding a young woman, were taken 
into custody here to-day after am en- 
counter with the police, in which they j 
put up a desperate resistance. They 1 

with threatening to a*- ii

harr 
ew 'zeal to rid the Dominion Gov-In its

ernment of its proper responsibility for 
the present position of the Asiatic im- 

difficulty, the chief Liberal 
considerably too far. It

’
migration

9—ThatFLORENCE. Colo., Jan.
Ercole Buffeti. Dominick Minichette. 
Joseph Minichette and Mirs. 
Palmetto, who mysteriously disappear
ed in this city, were murdered, and 
their bodies then chopped to pieces la 
the opinion of the police, as human 
lungs, a thorax and a piece of tongue 
have been found

organ goes 
argues that 
pardized her own place In the empire 
apd the empire’s place in the world of 
nations by refusing to abide by Bri
tain’s treaty, but the question was the 

which the Dominion should

Ingersoll Moves for Local Option.
INGERSOLL, Jan. 9.—Cl pedal.)— 

Steps will be taken Immediately to 
have the question of local option voted 
on at the elections next January. The 
local option situation was fully dis
cussed by local temperance workers 
at a largely attended an! ent’husfois- 
■tic meeting, with the result that cam
paign work will be commenced at 
once.

are charged
easstna-te a ’wealthy local Russian un
less he contributed *1000 to the revo
lutionary cause.

you“Canada could have jeo- posltlon has proved a very Involved ques
tion, which has necessitated a very 
lengthy consideration.

The commissioner of Industries has re
ported a registration of 20# unemployed 
at the east and west end labor burèaus.

Frank Visited United States Senate.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 9.—Captain M. 

Klncald-Smltii, who In the British par
liament represents the locality where 

i william Shakespeare was born, was 
the floor of the senate

f

ICE THREATEN 8VILLAGE. -
Obtain $5,000,000 Loan.

SAN SALVADOR, Republic of Salva
dor, Jan. 9—It is announced that the 
government has obtained a loan in 
England of *5,000,000.

extent to
sacrifice her own Interests for the 
broader need of Imperial strength.”

As mat-

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jam. 9.—(Special.)— 
The movement of ice in the St. John 
River is threatening the destruction 
of villages along lta banks.
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Scholars Entertained.

Three hundred and sixty-seven boys 
and girls were entertained a,t Park- 
dale Presbyterian Church laet night 
toy the officers and workers of the 
Sunday school. Each boy was pre
sented with a book, and the girls all 
got dolls.

This Is grotesquely wrong, 
ter of fact, the treaty expressly ex
cepte dthe self-governing states of the 
empire, tho liberty was reserved to 
them to assume Its obligations and 

Its trade advantages if they so

River.
It is believed that the other dismem

bered bodies are being scattered along 
the bed of the river by the swift cur- 

Tony Bovorl, who is in Jail

Camlln Must Pay Premium.
The division court yesterday granted 

Judgment In favor of the Northern Life

E SnsrHwHHi svsi’.T» z "f
sustained terlor to succeed M. de Troos, who died nostrums took advantage of this fact to have confessed to kilting a man in

and Japan, without affecting Canada, 1 ---------------------------- Dec. 31. , and grew rich. We are growing wiser, Italy before coming to America. In
j., Canada's exclusion from Us Death of Cyrus Lawrence. It is possible that M. Schollaert later however, and know that good food ,hlg house was found a bundle of let-nor did Canada s exciusio oeatn ot vyrus aa be appointed premier, which office fyesh air and cleanliness are all that j addressed to Tony Noroni, and

operations in any way disturb the NEW YORK. . . Cyrua . de Troos also held. are required. Cleanliness, however. ! thi «B k^eved to be hi* real name.
tus of the empire. Lawrence of the banking firm of Cyrus ^ ------------- — means that you must be clean inside | ^voriwla engaged in market gard-

The federal government cannot eS* '‘dent^ot'the Bush Terminal ^Co P died An Opportunity to Buy a Good Organ. ; a5 well as outside. If your kidneys, lng here in partnership with the
cape responsibility for the voluntary ^ He was a doctorJ^the ÏSSî WeSj ^^11-
legislative act which made Canada a ®u*<iuehan« " King-street. Toronto, for as little as cumulating a mass of filth, as a result to obtain their money and

,n the treatv and bound her to an<1 xva 10 - $m, *15, or one can go as high as *45 Q« your violation of some natural law. ;,tw nrnnerty. He had *360 wihen ar-
^ th» full llbertv of Japanese ---------"T” T These organs can be paid for at the, and you must assist nature in nature s

concede the full liberty ot japa Windsor, the Gretna Green. rate cf 50c a week. I way to cleanse the system. No ne- re6tea'
subjects to enter, travel or reside In wiNDSOBS» Jam. 9.—(Special.)—Wind------------------------— — ctsalty, however, to risk using some

nart 0f the Dominion. Had Can- «or i» maintaining her reputation as a Six Hundred on Strike. secret preparation. You can obtain a
J V, „„„ „h« mieht have remain- Gretna Green, asJ^ere were no less MONTREAL. Jan. 9—A strike of 600 perfect compound of vegetable reme- i Jan 9 —(Special.)—ada so chosen she might have rem<u ,hran 1562 marri* here laet year. emploves of the Thomas Davidson dies, everyone of which U endorsed by ; JYINNIPEG ^^^T^htoh

ed for ever outside Its scope, and the ^ ]n'creaee of' lMHiver the previous Manufacturing Co., tinware manufac- y0ur physician. The formula of King Prom the ^ wtomlpeg claims
Dresent dilemma Is the direct conse- vear There wtre 877 weddings for ] turers was Inaugurated to-day, on ac-! palmetto Compound 1* printed plainly . contains «s.oou -
ouencp of the act passed at the in- the past six months. ! „f a reduction of 10 per cent, in i 0a the wrapper. No secret, no mys- a population 01 w, :
quence 01 me »<-<■ v ----------------------------- ' ! (try. Just plain common sense. King
fctance and on the recommendation Bulgarian Theft. * ’ ----------- ----- ---------- i 1 Palmetto Compound will regulate the
the Laurier government. It may be, D vi^MnnUn an,. Gets G. T. P. Contract. I liver, bowels and kidneys, tone the
indeed, hae been, argued that the op- charged MONTI EAL, Jan 9.-L was announc- aystem and prevent^rious^resutis j ick^
position, having stated no very serious w^h thp theft of%5 from Inco Collette ed thnafl oAhe* G ÎV weirtÔ; p a trial Write for a free sample ,
objection, must also accept Us measure In^a.deal,^o WoVs Creek, the dividing line of the bottle £ the KlngJPalmetto Com-I rocheSTER, Jan. 9.-For the past
ot responsibility, but It is on record ra|lrfmd wnrk, were arraigned in police mountain see tlon of the s> stem was pany. g ar^antepd by Burgess V^urs western New York has been
that the question of Japanese immt- , c,-urt yesterday. The case was remand- yarded to Fol|v Broa and Lar.on of. Sold d 78K"on t„atreet Toron1o. ' in the grip of an extensive snowstorm.
Man was raised and that the gov- ed until to-day. , Winnipeg and bt. uaiu. • 1

■ >
A Costly Kiss.

Walter H. Brbodstock paid *8 in police 
court yesterday morning for kissing 
Mary McNally without previously con
sulting Mary.
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THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAi

INCORPORATED 1885.

« 4,350,000 
1,900,OOC 

33,700.000 
23,500,000

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets .. 
Deposits ..........

J TheWINNIPEG’S POPULATION.
h Llght 

' Peopl

T»Y
Head Office: Cor. Yontfe and Colbtirne Streets, Toronto 

-------BRANCHE3 TORONTO-------
Avenue Road and Davenport Road 

Cor. King 8fc and Spadlna Avenue.
zCor. Yonge and Colborne Streeta. - 

Cor. Yonge and Bloor Streets.
Cor. Queen 8L and Broadview Ave.

Insurance Man’s Death.
WLLESLEY. Mass., Jan. 9.—Freder- 

L. Cutting, one of the leading in- 
experts in the country, is dead.

Ol-vice.
Id all parte

135 ThLetters of credit Issued, available 
Deposits received at Interest.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Drafts purchased, 
of the world.Snow In York State. ♦
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THE WEATHER HURON COUNTY WANTS 
AID IN BRIDGE BUILDING

ESTABLISHED 1864.
Pneumonia Is Frequent 

And Fatal Disease
LE JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to Jan. 9.—Showers have occurred to
day’In British Columbia and Nova Scotia, 
whilst elsewhere In Canada It has been 
fair Much colder weather set in over 
Ontario during the night and^is now 
spreading eastwards.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 2—10; Atlln, 10—32; Victoria, 38— 
44- Vancouver, 38—16; Kamloops, 36—88; 
Edmonton, 14-28; Battleford, 8-22; Prince 
Albert. 2 below—20, Medicine Hat, 26—46; 
Regina, 14—26; Winnipeg. 8—22, Port Ar
thur, zero—26; Parry Sound, 4 below—16; 
Toronto, 12—10; Ottawa, 4—8; Montreal, 4 
-20- Quebec, 14—24; St. John, 32—86; Hali
fax, 32-38.

CONTINUE THEIRm

Annual Sale ‘‘Housewarming" a Most Enjoyable 
Affair—Some of Those 

Present
Hold That Government “Good 

Roads” Program Should Be 
Given Wider Scope.

pu money. 
Isn’t mean 
that when 
mean Just 
pk, proves 
its, Is even 
b pile up 
u know we 
—are get-

iAccording to mortality statistics!. The Ingredients cost little and can be 
pneumonia is one of the most frequent obtained without trouble at any good 
and fatal diseases in the range of med- drug store To aV0id the substitution

bronchitis, influenza^ some spe up only ln half-ounce vials, each vial faahlcn wteich set off the spacious
ver, etc. liable to de- securely sealed in a round wood®" J'ffî aparGnents on Bay-street last night,

A common cold The at. with an engraved wrapper showing ojj th j ocoasion o£ the at home, was
yelop pneumonia, g^ the air pas- plainly the name, Virgin Oil p'Pe- one which leaves their ordinary ap-
tendant . 8 an inflammatory exu- prepared only by Leacjj Chem •• pearauce bare by contrast. Over 500
sages interferes with the free en- Windsor, Ont. , , , guests assembled, and with à blaze ofdate which interferes with the The oils sold in bulk and cheap imi- light, myriads of flowers, mu-

a cold quickly and cure tations put out to resemble Virgi 1 t ln the gallery, promenading ln the
anv°cougf thati.”u«ble, there ls.no- of '«“rVhVreasonthîtthfv hail, the scene wLT one of fashionable
thtn» so effective as a mixture of two are ineffective for distillation splendor. Songs and instrumental solosonnces of ^yœrlne, a half ounce of, are ^^ely composed of a 1WUM p by* Mrs. McLean Dllworth
Sm of pTne and eight ouncps of from ^"«Xe^tre; proper pine needle Miss Jessie Perry, Paul Hahn and 

good whiskey. Mix thoroughly/ and ; from the for internal use .and Frank E. Bemrose. Two orchestras
t£ke a teaspoonful every four hour^| ,aken lntemally causes nausea, performed ln the dining and reception

Five ounces of ® „ of the its use is mainly confined to the man-Compound can be used in place of tb ufacture of soap and similar purposes, 
whiskey with the same eneci.

special attention of 
the magnificent dis-and invite the 

householders to 
play of

Fine Linen Damasks
which they are showing In TablaCloths,
Napkins. Tea Cloths Doytoys, etc , etc ,
Including an exceptionally fine lot i 
Table Cloths, "from 2 to 6 yards

lcine.

A deputation consisting of Henry 
Either, M.L.A.; Dr. Holmes, Goderich, 
M.H.O., and treasurer for the county; 
Warden Currie, Wt-ngham, and Clerk 
Lane, Goderich, waited on Hon. Dr. 
Heaume, minister of public works, 
yesterday, Hon. A. J. Ma/theson also 
being present.

These gentlemen, with A. Hvaiop, 
M.L.A., and M. C. Cameron, M.L.A., 
by a resolution of the last meeting 
of Huron county council had been ap
pointed a committee to lay before the 
government the position of 'the county 
with respect to their loads, and the 
Road Improvement Aot, under which 
one-third of the cost of road improve
ments is borne by the government 
from an annual appropriation of IL- 
000 000.

Huron County, as long ago as 1857-8, 
did what the government by the Road 
Improvement Act is now encouraging 
other countries to do. The act. not be
ing retroactive, gives no benefit to the 
enterprising Huronians who spent 
$600,000 in building a road system then, 
and buying out all the toll houses, 
26 ln number, then existing. Having 
done all that the act contemplates 
they want to get for the future such 
■help from the government as they 
would be entitled to if they had left 
their good works until now.

Their suggestion is that the aid 
which would have gone to a road sys
tem be equally given to the construc
tion of permanent bridges.

Huron County has six rivers and no 
fewer than 111 county bridges, besides 
three times as many township bridges. 
All the bridges, as originally built, 
were of wood, and as these become 
impaired they are being replaced with 
steel and concrete structures. Some 
of these are 300 fe=t long. At God
erich one bridge will cost $277.000. A 
sum of $35,000 for two township bridgea 
Is about to be spent, but of course 
the assistance asked only applies . to 
county bridges.

As a principle of considerab'e Im
portance Is involved, and legislation 
would be necessary 'before the desired 
relief could be extended, no definite 
reply was given the deputation, but 
favorable consideration was promised.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes

Fresh southerly winds) partly 
milder, but some snowfults.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Faiar, 
stationin' or a little higher temperature.

bower* St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and 
cold.

Maritime—Northerly winds: fair and 
much colder: local snow flurries. 

Superior—Milder, with light snowfalls. 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair ;

about the same temperature.
Alberta-Fair; a little lower tempera

ture.

and Georgian Bay- 
fair and

attractive household Unes onermany
ed in this sale:
Turkish* Bath Towels and Towellings.

AnCextra dsp”cto"8Hemstitched

^Honeycomb and Marseilles Qul]Vs' 
Scottish and Canadian Fine Wool 

Blankets.
Fine Flannelette 

at $1.00 and $1.25 per pair.
Eiderdown Quilts in French printed 

sateen Coverings, In

and Towellings,\ expect Sat• 

fo cause as 
\blci we’re

Towel

STHE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
..... 13 29.86 I2N.W.

14 ...........................
IB 29.63 10 N.W.

rooms.
The president. W. K. George, and 

, Mrs. George; Vice-President William 
! Stone and Mrs. Stone, and Vlce-Pre- 
i aident George T. Irving, received the 
! guests. The entertainment committee 
j were Frank Arnoldl (chairman), A. F. 

Carlotta Nlll.cn and Splendid Com- ; Rodger Arthur A. AUam A.J^Reld.

; treasurer.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

present, and

Blankets, full size.Us Time.
.8 a.m............
Noon ..........
2 p.m. ....
4 p.m.............
8 p.m.............
10 p.m...........

Mean of day, 13; difference from aver
age, 8 below, highest, 16; lowest, 10.

AT THE PRINCESS.silk, satin and 
beautiful designs and colors.

Linen and Cotton Sheetings and Pil
low .Casings.

Oddment lots In Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, slightly soiled, subject to a 
large discount, Also a sample lot or 
Embroidered Linen Quilts.

151 Prices
It" exhibiting the 
cular, but at prices 
iaterial and mailing

BATTLE IN SOMALILAND 
ITALIANS LOSE HEAVILY

.... 12 29.75 12 N.W. 

.... 10 29.78 ............

pany in an Abacrbing Drama.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. “THE THREE OF US." :

I and Lady Clark were 
Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. A. J. Matheson. 
and Hon Frank Cochrane, and Mr. 
Speaker Crawford, represented the On
tario Government.

Among other guests present, besides 
may ladies, were Principal and Mrs. 
Auden, A. W. Austen. G. W. Boojh. 
Georgs Beardmore, S. G. Beatty, W. P. 
Bull, Edmund Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Eu- 

Nillson ' gene Coste, Mr. and Mrs. -Wm. Copp, 
Rky Macchesney . . 9=r'0,“adra^ ln Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Death. F. W. Hay, 
It Is a very good domestic drama, Ligtowe,. g R Hart. Mr. and Mrs.

a picturesque setting, which entertain^ ^ r. Hargraft. Alfred Jephcott. G.
ed a fairly large audience at u F tattle, M. McLaughlin, J. Short
cfess last evening. Macches- McMaster and Mrs. Arnton. Dr. and

“The Three of Us —Rhy Mac Mrs j c. Patton, A. P. Pearson. Geo.
ney and her brothers fonnie, at tne R,dout F A Rolph, c. H. Rust,Harry 
catapult period, a"d Ctem. Symons. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Sni-
“smarty' age, are living in a Ne a ^ Oakville: W. B. Tindale, Mr. and 
mining town on the Interestof $ . Mrs. H. C. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
a “poor but respectable home.i1 Tyrrell, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Thomas, 
the prospects which %?“ld a John A. Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

j inheritance, affords. Clem disp y white, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Woods, 
petulant temperament around the wm|g ch|pman Prof Wm. dark, W. 
house, being possessed of an intense t Kehlahan Mr and Mrs. C. H. Rit- 
deslre to leave the home nest, ana ^ Albftny club; Thos. G. Dexter, 
very ungraciously demands that Mr and Mrs. John S. Murray, T. A.
sister break the little nest egg and giv Rugga]] E j Dignum, Mr. and Mrs. 
him "his share,” so that he can leave K j Dunstan. G. G. S. Lindsey. W. 
the town where there s nothing d parkirn Murray, Fred Roper, R. C. 
hope.” She refuses and later he over gtegJ- D R wilkte. G. A. Boomer, 
hears her lover, Steve, confide In her D[_ p j wllson Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
concerning a rich find he has made in CarH,k w E H carter. Mrs. E. T. 
an abandoned claim, which also very Cart@r and Miss Carter. R. H. Greene, 
materially Increases the value of an d Harris, Brantford: J. P. Hynes, 
adjoining mine owned by Tweed Bix, A H Selwyn Marks. Percival Parkes. 
and which is on the market. Steve pro Q p R(ce E q Staunton, Mr. and 
poses to tell Blx, so that he can sell a Mrg E g Deane w. J. Gage and Miss 
a proper figure. Beresford. another ad- Q Mr and Mrs. R. C. Matthew*, 
mirer of Rhy, is also Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ramsay, Mr. and
lng for the mine. Clem sem Mrs j F M gtewart, p. O. Anderson, 

information he nas 
Beresford

FromAtJan. 9
Adriatic...
Peninsular
Maine........
Montcalm.
Adriatic.,.
La Provence....Havre 
Mesaba.
Ottoman

QtpTiben Tounley ........ Fred Truesdell
Louis Berreaford ...........   Clinton Lloyd

SUnley Da^k 
Lorlmer Trenholm .. Samuel Klawana 
•‘Bonnie" Macchesney ..........

Master Thos. Kelly
it— winir .................. Emile Collins
Mavrie .   Eva Vincent
Mrs Twee'd'Blx ................... Edna West

New York
....... Lisbon
New York

______g/CI ..St. John
Plymouth .........New York

New York 
New York 
...Portland

In the Black and | 
Colored Dress Goods
will be found many attractive lines, 
oddments and remnants, [ ln suitable 
lengths for costume, skirt or waist, 
clearing at 50c to $1.00; Regular-*1.00 
and $2.00 per yard.

Cherbourg 
.New York 
Bremen .. 
Bristol ...

\d. Outpost Station Besieged and 
Captured and Defenders Slain 

-2000 to 125.
Vats, 50, fine felt 
L smartly tailored 
L- own workrooms.

| London . 
.Liverpool

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. 9.—News has been re-ROME, Jan. 
celved here of a terrible battle in Italian 
Somaliland, on the east coast of Africa, 

Italian forces there and

ribbon, silk, velvet 
brings, January Sale In the Silk Department Presbyterian Women's Missionary 

Society! prayer service, St. James 
Square Church, 3.

Toronto Bible School, address by 
Rev. Dr. Hincks, 4 p.m.; public meet
ing, 8 p.m.

Public Library Board, 5 p.m.
First Ward Liberals, Poulton s Hall, 

8 p.m.

We offer many attractions in Fou
lards, Loulsines, Taffetas, Shantungs, 
Paillettes, Baratheas, etc., suitable for 
gowns or waists.

$1.75 between the
the Ayselnians.

It is learned on good a 
Lugh, the furthermost Italian

besieged by the 
and destroyed after a des- 
unequal right, and its de-

nd Childrens Hats, 
retty flops, trimmed 
Urge ribbon bows, 

price

........ . $1.79
ECÔND FLOOR.

uthorlty that 
stationLadles* Jackets

LOT 1—In Fashionable Tweeds—all 
colors (including black)—well finished 
—well tailored—up-to-date in eveipr 
way, but lines broken so must get out; 
regularly up to $12.00,

NOW CLEARING AT gB.OO 
LOT 2—Another splendid lot of La

dies’ Coats, in better materials than 
the above, all this season’s importa
tions, including Plain Cloths, as well 
as Tweeds,
regularly «1R.00 TO gse.oo.
NOW $9.00 TO $80.00.

in the interior, was 
Abyssinian» 
perate and 
fenders were killed.

It is believed here that the Italian 
government is concealing a severe re

in order to prepare the public tor

Saleiry ^VWWW^A/WWWWWWWWWV

ORDER YOUR

Wedding Bouquets
FROM

zT. EAtON C%-

\quares
p- perfect in weave, 
kt deeply cut prices. 
>11 and oriental de- 
prs of blue, chintz.

verse 
graver 'pews.

The importance of the situation lie* 
in the establishment of the fact as to 
whether or not the King of AbygjMnta 
ordered the attack upon the Italian 
possessions. , ...

Ivugh was garrisoned by about izb 
natives, under the command of Capt. 
Bonglovanni. and the attacking party 
consisted of about two thousand 
Abyssiniens, according to reports re
ceived here.

The Italian government has orderea 
the squadron now In the Red Sea to 
proceed to the coast of Somaliland in or
der to protect the towns along the 
coast, as the entire territory Is garri
soned by no more than two thousand 
natives, under the command of Italian 
officers. , ..

A t the same time the government has 
telegraphed to the,- Italian legation at 
Addis Abe-ba. the capital of Abyssinia, 
instructing the Italian minister to pre
sent a protest to King Menellk against 
the violation of the status quo.

GILLETTE APPEAL.
Defence Insists That It Was a Case 

of Suicide.Mail Orders Carefully Filled*
|iece, rest have seam, 
$4x4 yards; January

BIRTHS.
KERNAHAN-At 33 Wellesley-street, on

Thursday, Jan. 9, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Kernahan, a daughter. .

‘TROTTER—At “The Cottage,” 84 Wel- 
lesley-street, on Thursday, Jan. 9,-1908, 
to Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Trotter, a son.

ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. 9.—Chester Gil
lette’s appeal from conviction of mur
der in the first degree and sentence 
to die in the electric chair, tor the 
alleged wilful and premeditated kill
ing of his sweetheart Grace, or “Billy” 
Brown of South OtseHc, Chenango 
County, was argued this afternoon' be
fore the court of appeals, which as
signed the entire afternoon to the hear
ing of ti>e case.

The defence claimed by the mouth 
of Gillette, end still* claims, that after 
fl, desperate Canvassing of their plight 
the girl in despair suddenly arose, ex
claiming, “I will end It all," end be
fore her companion could prevent it 
leaped into the water, overturning the 
boat as she Jumped. Gillette claimed 
that he was unable to rescue her.

JOHN CATTO & SON$26.79 J. Mont. Lowndes, Rew J. A. and 
Mrs. Macdonald, Jas. A. \MacFaddei1, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. MacKay, H. L* 
Malone, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Malone, 
Noel G. L. Marshall, Capt. W. A. 
Med land,, R. Mlllldham-p, James MUn, 
Jas. P. Murray, Thos. G. McConkey, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. McGillivray, H. 
T. McMillan, Mr. and 'Mrs. C» B. Mc- 
Naught, W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., and 
Mrs. McNaught, Alex. Nairn, ErnU 
Nerltoh, F. W. O’Flynn, H. H- 
O’Flynm, Joseph Oliver, W. R. Dark
er, N. K. B. Patch, John Paton, A. B. 
Patterson, Dr. J. C. Patton, F. J' 
Phillips, Stuart B. Playfair, A. T. Read, 
Douglas K. Ridout, W. E. Rundle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rutter, Geo. E. Scroggte, Mr. 
and Mrs ,H. P. Sharpe, Mr. end Mrs. 
P. H. Sims, R. Home Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Smythe, George W. Snow
ball, G. T. Somers, W. B. Somerset, 
Richard Southam, Jas. J. Speim, J.-K. 
L. Starr, L. A. Stewart, John Taylor, 
Dwleht J. Turner, James R. Walker, -.

R. Warwick, J. S. Wlllison, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. WiMaon.

65, 67, 69, 61 !KHfG LT. HAST, 
(Opposite the Postoffice.)

TORONTO.

AMES STREET
Paul Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. War-

„ —,, __ ___ wick. Mr. and Mrs. Abner Adams. Mr.
hurry-up bargain and Rhy comes un and Mrg Edmund Bristol, Dr. and Mrs. 
der Steve’s suspicion as having played Gaof[rey Bovdi Gordon C Crean, Mr.
him false. She also does herself still anfl Mrs j F junkin, Mr. and Mrs.
further harm by a midnight visit to w p Eby
Beresford to get him to revoke a pro- ,Mr and Mrs jamee Headley, preei- 
mise he had tricked her into making i depi^. 0f the Hamilton Club; Major
to keep secret the purchase. After a afid Mrg- j B Miller, Mr. and Mrs
night of tears she heads Clem off as he j j R Watt Mr and Mrs. H. L. Watt, 
Is stealing away from home, and his ! c R cuml>erland, Mr. and Mrs. Bon- 
better nature is so awakened "when he c H. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
heard of the peril h|s sister’s honor is Ip Hart y Ryrie, J. C. Eaton, W. T. 
that the truth comes out. I Edmanran, Robert N. A’hem, A. A.

The story, which is by Rachel Cro- | A]]ain- Mr. and Mrs. A. Ansley. Arthur 
there, is told in an intensely interesting I Apdagh and Mies Ardag.h, Eric Ar- 
way, and the climaxes in the four acts mour_ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold!, 
are all well brought about, tho one’s Thornes R. Bailey. George A. Baker 
curiosity might ask for some further c7has. W. Band, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
untangling of the web at the close. j. Barr, J. M. Bascorn, S. G. Beatty, 

The company Is a splendid one ln j H. H. Beck, G. Frank Beer, Mr. and 
every part. Miss Nillson herself gives Mrs. Frank D. Benjamin. R. M. Bert- 

t Thousands of men and women who a perfect performance and her intense ran,. H. P. Blackey, Mr. and Mre.
PICTON. Jan. A^ Barr of have felt the sting and torture of this W theatre.^In B'^n’ T. Henry

the staff of the Dominion dairy com- dread disease, which is no respecter. fhe th)rd afid ,ast acts she shows great Brophy, F. W. Broughall. S. B. Brush,
mission atld official referee ln Montreal age> persons, sex, Color or rank, will emotional powers. Eva Vincent gives : G. G. Burnett, Geo. C. Campbell. Mr.

the Eastern Ontario be lnterested to know that while for one of the brightest and cleverest char-j and Mrs C. N. Candee H. .T_ Cart-
many years rheumatism was consld- acter Impersonations of an Irish ser- er, G.MoP^ Clark. - rurrv *K C ■
ered an incurable disease, now It is one vant girl role that has been seen here BenJ. A. c: A i*r T*
of the easiest afflictions of the human in many a day. ” Mr. and Mrs^ H. u. L Denton
body to conquer. Medical science has The scenery is elaborate in the ef- Davis, Mr- M Mr^ and Mre '
proven it not a distinct disease in it- fort to make everything seeip real, W_ A. Denton, _ D E)>y<
self, but a symptom caused by inactive and the stage business to the same end Jo*m Dick, Fred F'wan Rhyp d
kidneys. Bheumatism is uric acid in Includes a show of sprinkling ashes over Jos. F. Eby^ Joim . . . ^ y
the blood and other waste products of the snowy doorstep. ; Falrbairn H. Gae^r, Mr. anti Mre
the system which should be filtered --------~ C’ ®®le’ ” 7^Mman y Ooîd-
and strained out ln the form of urine. Williams and Walker announce that son. Chas. E' A, ^m^’ ^.d Mre 
The function of the kidneys is to sift “Bandanna Land.” the r offering for man. G. J s iT Gu^dy Mr aîTd 
these poisons and acids out and keep this season, which will open at the E. Wyly • ‘ • Cromweiii Gundy 
the blood clean and pure. The kidneys, Grand on Monday next, is their groat- Mrs. W. P- • • Jacke” Mr
however, are of sponge-like substance, est effort. The scenes ^e laid in the Geo. T. T^5’ Vn'i » and
the holes or pores of which will some- northern part of Georgia. The first act and M . - 8- w y'A kittle-
times, either from overwork, cold or gives a satire on corporations and the Mrs. J- _ Love’ C B Lowndes, 
exposure become clogged and inactive, cravings of the ‘ Sons of Harn to be! John, Harry 
and fail in their function of éliminât- financiers and owners of land. The see
ing these poisons from the blood; the and act is a scene in the basement or 
latter remain in the veins, decompose the Oddfellows’ Hall, where an enter- 
and settle about the joints and mus- tainment Is about to begin upstairs, 
des, causing untold suffering and The friends who are to take part begin 
pain of rheumatism and backache, of- to- arrive and rehearse their songs ana 
ten prdductng complications of bladder dances, showing the colored folks inl
and urinary disease, weakness, etc. ent to produce humor and music along 

, __ . The following simple prescription is the lines that insure harmony.. The
PICKERING. Jan. 9.—George Hast- .j tQ relleve the worst cases of rheu- third act Is the beautiful stage setting 

lngs, engineer of Spinks’ mill, has re- m£tjam because of its direct action up- Gf "Bandanna Land, ’ a township of 
c . will Pav turned to town with a wife. on the blood and kidneys, relieving, too. SOng and pleasure.

Tan 9 a local under- Municipal affairs have settled down the m0Bt severe forms of bladder Aid
NEW YORK Jan 9 -A local un<ker to regular run. urinary troubles: Fluid Extract Dan-

taking establishment to-ntgh t Manager McLennan of the Ontario delloni one-half ounce; Compound Kar
an answer to a ®^ntf Fanada ! Bank has assumed charge, with Mr. A. gon one ounce; Compound Syrup Sar-
Eari Grey, Governor-^neml of anaaa. Lvnde as teller. , saparllla, three ounces. Mix by shak-
whlch, it is the Zdy ' Sundav school convention meets at ing well ln a bottle and take in tea-
pany to mter at Its discretion h ^ooy Baptlst Church, Claremont, next spoonful deses/after each meal and at
of H. Gray Duberly «ho k»W “ week. J bedtime. Thé Ingredients can be had
several days ago at the Hotel ; Mr geale of Montreal has returned : frôm any good prescription pharmacy,
tage. The letter inthneted that «8^! „ visit to hls daughter, and are absolutely harmless and safe
Grey would drt Ay Ure Mrt. (Dr) Bell. to use at any time.
fimeral. Duber y era] Thp burlaI gugar beet raisers here are prenar-
wm °beth|ngMount Kenslco Cemetery, inv to sugar-off In good style^ There 
New York to-morrow afternoon. will be no sugar famine here for some

to him the 
overheard. makes

MARRIAGES.
M’VITY—ROBERTS—On Tuesday even

ing, the 7th of January, at the Catholic 
Apostolic Church, Toronto, Edith Gwen
dolyn Roberts, daughter of Mr. Edmond 
L. Roberts, to Henry Harold McVtty of 
Banff, Alberta. J /

ratch CHIEF JUSTICE RETIRES.
Judge Barker to Be Elevated*—Judi

cature Act Cornea In.
DEATHS.

CALDWELIy—At Headford, on Wednes
day, Jan. 8th, 1908, Mrs. Geo. Caldwell.

Funeral ori Saturday, at 1 p.m., to 
the Church of England Cemetery, Un- 
loh ville.

FAIRWEATHER—At hls residence, 94 
Glen-road, on Thursday afternoon, Jan. 
9th, James William Thornburn Fair- 
weather.

Funeral private. Please omit flowers 
Interment ln Peterboro.

HASKINS—At hls late residence, 39 Cecll- 
street, Toronto, on Thursday, Jan. 9th, 
1908, William Fltzmaurlce Haskins, ln 
hls 53rd year, late of Bunnville, Ont., 
and eldest son of the late William Has
kins, City Engineer of Hamilton.

A service will be held at the above ad
dress on Saturday, the 11th, at 12 o’clock 
noon. Funefal at St. Thomas’ Church, 
Hamilton,, at 2.45 p.m.

KELLY—On Wednesday

•ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 9.—The re- 
. tirement of Chief Justice Tuck opens 

the way for the Introduction of the 
Judicature Act. which has been helda MAKES THE KIDNEYS

OVERCOME RHEUMATISM
!

in abeyance for the past two years. 
This .will mean am Increase of one 
in the bench, necessitating the ap
pointment of two new men under the 
act. The supreme court Judges will 
be divided Into two groups of three 
each. Three will sit en bene for the 
hearing of appeals, while the other 
three will give their whole time to 
circuit duties.

Mr. Justice Barker will be elevated 
to the position of chief justice, and 
will be succeeded in equity by Hon.

There are

January Sale iedtice- 

thain without charge ; 

ne turned, fancy en- 

the movement is a 

id guaranteed ; perfect 

I chain i |

LOW GRADE CHEESE. This Simple Home-Made Mixture 
Makes Kidneys Filter Out Uric Acid 
and Relieves Rheumatism.Too Much of It Made, Saya George A. 

Barr.

Arrests In Whltm >ie Case.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9,—Two Important 

arrests were made -yesterday. in the 
case of the murder of Mrs. Theodore 8. 
Whitmore of Brooklyn In the Lamp
black Swamp at Harrison. N.J.

Fred W. Elliott, the railroad man Who 
visited Whitmore from Christmas Daj 
until the following Saturday, was ar
rested ln Boston. . ,

Mrs. Cassie McKay, who may be ol 
equal Importance with Géorgie Dicken
son in bringing the murderer of Mrs. 
Lena Whitmore to Justice, was arrest
ed by Detective Hymes of the central 
office. The woman has confessed that 
she was with Whitmore, the husband 
accused of the crime, Georgle Dlcken- 

and Fred W. Elliott the day after

1
beforestated

Dairymen's Association this morning 
that Canada's reputation for high-grade 
cheese was being damaged thru im- 

quantitles of second and third-

3 morning, Jan. 8, 
1908, at her home, 268 Logan-avenue, 
Mary Robinson, beloved wife of Will
iam Kelly.

Funeral Friday, Jan. 10, at 9 a. m., 
to St. Joseph’s Church, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

Buffalo. New York, Belfast, Ireland, 
papers please copy.

WALTERHOUSE—At 135 Spadtna-avenue 
Josiah Walterhouse, aged 62

A. S. White of Sussex, 
several names mentioned for the vac- 

, ancy. The choice will undoubtedly be 
between Hon. F. B. Carvel 1 and Hon. 
H. A. McKeown.

Having been a Judge of the supreme 
court tor over twenty years, and being 
upwards of seventy-five years of age, 
Chief Justice Tuck retiree on hls sal
ary of five thousand dollars.

s
mense
grade product being placed on the mar- 

Only two per cent, of all cheese 
shipments examined by him at Mont
real were, he said, of first grade. The 

of lower-grade cheese was due

7.ÎE STREET, 
ONTO ket■

?
the wife of 
years, on Thursday, Jan. 9. 1908.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30, to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

à excess
to the great number of small factories, 
which, being in Close competition, were 
unable to pav for expert cheesemakers.

G. G. Publow, chief instructor ‘and 
sanitary Inspector. Kingston, ln reading 
hls annual report, recommended that 
special men be detailed by the govern
ment to prosecute dairymen found to‘$>e 
adulterating milk.

*

it buy better Caffes 
nest blend Java and

Favors Dispensary System.
KINGSTON, Jan. 9—Dean Farthing 

of St. George’s Cathedral thinks that 
if the moral and social reform coun
cil can unify the religious bodies on 
e temperance policy excellent results 
will follow. The question, he writes, 
Is now before the country, and we are 
at the beginning of a great struggle 
with the liquor interests. The moral 
forces must be united and work in 
thorn harmony if they are to win. In 
his view "The Bars Must Go" should 
be the front plank in the platform. 
That would be hitting at the root of 
the evil. It fosters the treating sys
tem, a mighty evil which no man can 
defend from the moral standpoint.

The dean thinks men must be given 
a way to obtain alcoholic liquors legal
ly, and not by stealth. He favors 
the dispensary system modified to 
meet Canadian conditions, sale being 
under provincial government control.

FUNERAL DESIGNS son 
Christmas.b.

Co., Limited
made up on shortest notice 

Moderate pricesITS ARRESTED. PICKERING.

Claremont Gets Pickering Sunday 
School Convention,

—THE--
Switzerland, Jon. 9.— 

Russian terrorists, ln- 
p woman, were token 
le to-day after an en- 
i police, ln which they 
rate resistance. They 
th threatening to as- 
khy local Russian un
ted $1000 to the revo-

<*vTa EATON OLimited, ILLUSTRATED
SECTION

M

Ei

rJ
OF 1 HEJoe Hortlz, one of the sweetest of 

tenor singers and a well-known com
poser of songs, will be seen at the Ma
jestic next week ln “Gur Friend Fitz. 
The play, written by Langdon McCor- 

tnterestlng story of 
As the

TORONTO
SUNDAYw Z’

kTEN SVILLAGE. WORLDmtek, relates an
In the Lehigh Valley.

. ^

heroic lover Fritz rescues hls sweet
heart from the wily lntrgues of a for-1

’CtizThar aralw^slffl^o^ 

the audience are “Nora, My Darling, j 
and “I'm So Sleepy, Sleepy Now.

Music With Lunch.
You are Invited tq the auxetophone 

recital to be given In Williams’ cafe 
during the dinner hours"sto»day by ..the

Inclufllve 
Come and

13., Jan. 9.—(Special.)— 
>f Ice in the St. John 
rnlng the destruction 
ip Its banks.

will this week contain a fine group portrait of a well-known and highly* 
esteemed family, resident at Lambton Mills; a unique picture of a Park- 
dale sport enjoying his afternoon smoke, a number of cute and interesting 
children’s pictures, a story of "A Haunted Ax,” one of the many enter
taining and truthful incidents of the Canadian backwoods.

Residents of Brampton will be delighted with the very fine view' of
their new Carnegie Library. -

Turfites will view with interest the racing pictures of the track at

Yokohama.
Motor cars for both business and pleasure are illustrated in this week’s 

edition, and will demonstrate the rapidity with which the new means of 
locomotion is supplantftkg the old.

Athletes, and distance runners in particular, will appreciate the iijMS- 
up of the starters of the Marathon race in Toronto Junction during th. 

holiday season.
Peterboro will be interested in the group photogravure of Harry Le

brun and his dogs.
Group portraits of the late Edward Hanlan and athletes of early 

days, with a fine view of the funeral procession, will also appear.
The Toronto club men should see the picture of the banquet recently 

held in the National Club Building, and last, but not least, there is a 
magnificent portrait of Toronto’s new chief executive, from his latest 
photograph.

8CARBORO TOWNSHIP.

Deputy-Reeve Says Vote Vindicated 
Hls Position.

Toronto Gramophone Co. 
with the usual 25c lunch, 
hear some good music.ostly Kiss.

id stock paid $8 in police 
morning for kissing 

,-ithout previously con-

time.
Th- death of James Patton, at the 

residence of Donald McDlarmtd. was 
peculiarly sad. He came un to attend 
the funeral of hls sister, Mrs. McDiar- 
mld, and contracted pneumonia.

Golden Crook Burlesque Co., that 
is to be at the Gayety Theatre next 
week, has been considered ever since 
Its organization to be the very, top- 
notcher of the burlesque world. This 
season finds the organization so far 
ahead of all similar companies as to 
be in a class entirely by Itself. The 
company has secured the exclusive con
tract with John L. Sullivan and Jake 
KUrain, who are to be seen at each 

in a scientific "go."

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

Six months’ rent allowed in 
Heintzman & Co.,

TheedTry Wntwon’e Cough Drop». SCARBORO TOWNSHIP, Jan. 9. 
W. H. Paterson, deputy reeve-elect for 
Scârboro Township, wishes t° thank 
his many friends, and especially the 
ladies, who voted for him at the re
cent municipal elections. At the 
Agincourt polling station, among the 
ladies voting were two aged 90 and 
80 years respectively. In Mr. Pater
son's own division, where he resides, 
the vote stood 107for him to 38 for hls op
ponent. wjilch Mr. Paterson considers 
a fairly good answer to the charges 
made against him on the day of nomi
nation.

tterms.«.Ksrsa.’srrs- «». av'xra-.™..
session of the present legislature was
opened by Governor MacGregor this ..
afternoon. Important matters demand- Gave Life to Save Another,
ing attention include the Labrador, NEW YORK. Jan. 9.-Frank J. Me- 
boundary dispute and the American, gr|elli a wealthy retired business m
fisheries dispute. \ having a home at Richmond Hill, Long , . .

The governor announced construction j . was killed to-day in saving NORWAY. Jan. 9. The school 
work preliminary to the establishing of. j. life Gf Mrs. Mary Scheele of Brook- the eomer of Ashdale-avenue and Ger- 
a fast Atlantic service via Newfound- who had attempted to make a rard.street will be opened to-mor-
land will be begun next summer. | erodS|ng after the gates had been low- j row ntght. Friday evening, Hon. Dr.

ered and fell upon the tracks. Pyne. mlnlster.of education, will open
McBrlen dragged the woman to fhe 9ch00l. /«her speakers wMt*:A. 

safety, but in doing so swung mself, ^fCcowan, --M.L.A.; John McGregor. 
In front of the locomotive. K.C.: W. L. Batnes-Reed and B. W-

Christie Good talent has been secured 
for the concert and an enjoyable even
ing Is assured. The growth of the 

Marries Nurse. district surrounding the new schoolTRY IT TO-DAY NEW YORK, Jan. 9.-William Sulzer Ashdale-avenue is phenomenal and
■ 11 1 representative in congress from the ^ openin(f of the fine new building

tenth New • York district, ended h’fl wl], mark an Important era in the e«st 
vears of bachelor freedom on Tuesday gnd Anyone desiring to go from the 
hv wedding In Atlantic City Miss ( lara; can take the King-street cars, get- 

- Rodemeirn of Philadelphia, a nurse, who ’ 5 ff t Ashda1e-avenue, or the ter- 
»* att^ded the well-known orator and ^off^ Parliament-street care

Democrat. __________ - ! Ratepayers of the Norway diatrlct are
ed7 I cordially Invited to attend.

NORWAY.

Hon. Dr. Pyne Will Assist at Opening 
of New Ashdale-Ave. School.

performance -,

becomeToronto theatre-goers have 
weàl aware bv this time that the man
agement of the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre does not let expense stand tn the 
way of giving the best that can be pro
cured. The engagement of Miss Ida 
Conquest not only caused considerable 
talk in Toronto, but also in New York. 
She is an actress of splendid ability 
an«l great magnetism and Is considered 
by manv critics the foremost leading 
woman on the American stage. On 
Monday night she will produce for the 
first time in Toronto "The Girl With 
the Green Eyes.” a four-act drama, by 
Clyde Fitch. During her engagement 
here matinees will only be given on 
Thursday and Saturday.

.... $ 4.350,00C 
... 1,900,000
... 33,700.000
.. 23,500,000*

streets, Toronto,

The “ Savoy’s ” Christian Scientist’s Death.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Mrs. Pamella J. 

Leonard, the oldest Christian Scientist 
in Brooklyn, and the woman who, it 
was charged. Impersonated Mrs. Wary 
Baker G. Eddy M daily drives about 
Concord, N.H., in the agitation preced
ing the recent attempt to place Mrs. 
Eddy’s estate in the control of rela
tives, is dead, from diabetes aged «■ 
Mrs. Leonard had suffered from this 
disease a long time, but Dr. Ingram 
was not called In until lart week, when 
her case became critical.

Light Lunch for Business 
People—12 till 2 every day

Try Watson’s Cough Props.

few

id and Davenport Road 
id Spadina Avenue. Clean, Bright, Quick Ser

vice. Moderate Prices

ailable In all parte The “Savoy
Yonrfe and Adelaide

135 ♦ j
*Try Watsoa’a Cougrh Drop».transacted 1

y
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This is the nark of the 

Kennedy School, the school 
for the expert training of 
stenographers. It is tfee 
mark of superiority.

Is the Kennedy School 
different from other 
schools ? Better ? Itis. 
Let us submit some incon
trovertible evidence.

The Kennedy School has 
won the typewriting cham
pionship of the world in 
nine successive contests ;
it has won the champion
ship of Canada ; also the 
Caasdisn students’ cham
pionship. In short, it has 
won every typewriting 
contest of importance held 
in recent years. The 
Kennedy School mates
good.

The Kennedy School ap
peals to those who want 
the best. It it old enough 
to have every advantage 
that can accrue from age ; 
young enough to have un
bounded enthusiasm and 
energy, 
to seed. It is hw school 
for yon if you would 
grasp opportunity by the 
throat and force from him 
success.

The new term is just 
beginning. Get in on it. 
If it is any inducement, 
any stimulus to prompt 
action, we will send yon 
a coupon worth $5.00. 

. 9 Adelaide Street East

It has none
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irFASTENED BELOW DECKS 
THEY FOUGHT FOB FOOD $300,000.00Beelers Have Raised Fees

hard times., '
-«■ ;P;:35,V>'r»£î“ ”£S 

ESS
It la as follows. z—_ _ \

Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half 
ounce.

Syrup ounce. -

THES0*5Passengers Tell of Their Exper
ience on the Crippled 

£Mount Royal. 1
White Pine Compound, Une QUEENSTOWN, Iceland,

Ladislaus Szechenyl, an Hungarian pea- 
to the United States

Jan. 9.— [Feed Scarcity i
Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessert- 
spoonful every 2 or 3 hours.

be filled at

ShiDIdsant, on his way
for the second time, and understood to 
be one of the retainers of the count of 
that name soon to marry Miss Gladys 
Vanderbilt, was one of the passengers 
on the steamship Mount Royal, which 

lame duck on Tues- 
Tell-

"The Crops an 
tarlo” Is the sub 
Issued by the C 

l^ertOwd^Sre. It d
[port of the situât 

supplement to tl 
port. It contains 
in* for the farm 
Ing on agrlcutu

'

t>
This formula can

reliable drug store.

SENSATIONAL
BARGAINS

any

A COLOSSAL 
PURCHASE

put In here like a 
day, a m'onth out from Antwerp, 
ing of thé experience, he says:

made the ship lean^ 
were all so sick. |

sj

WHOLE CITY STRICKEN.
Sudden and Unexplained Epidemic at 

Lansing, Michigan.

“The big waves 
away over, and, oh, we 
Many of the passengers never saw th®( 
ocean before, and they were much 
frightened, but I tried to tell them that 
it was nothing, but I was much fright
ened myself. The women lay about on 
the floor of the ship, and sometimes 
when the .boat seemed to be going right 
over one *would scream, and then they 
would all start In and scream until tney 
were tired and fell asleep.

“We thought when we sailed that we, 
would all see Christmas In America, 
but It was on Christmas Eve—we make 
a lot of that night In the old country--;, 
that it was the worst, and even I, tho 

good sailor, and have been; 
the ocean twice before, thought

vlnpe.
Regarding the 

farms, It sums 1 
as follows:

‘"The common! 
situation Is to re 
stock. The rest 
quantity of heel 
unloaded on the 
of local buyers 
prices that left 
ere. Prices of g 
have ranged fro 

. low the figures 
‘ recent years. Ii 

especially in the 
taw's, counties, 
have been dlspo 

‘ h. Less beef 
than in form, 

o' prime beef in 
Cattle have gor 
In thin conditio 
ease In any cl as 
reported.

The 8

DETROIT, Jan. 9.—A special from 
"Whether fromLansing, Mich., says: 

the flight of bacilli over the city, from 
deleterious matter in the city water, 

unknown cause, Lansing

You'd hardly credit the cash prices we're 
quoting these great stocks at unless you 
visit the store—Come often*

But we're accustomed to tackling hig 
things and we jumped at the chance* A
proposition for the people's profit* *    ,

“We Need Cash-Name Your Price”
or from some 

was
time during Tuesday night, thousands 
being suddenly stricken with extreme 
nausea, accompanied by acute intes
tinal troubles.

From midnight until morning and all 
during the afternoon calls for physi
cians were incessant. Whole families 
were stricken.

Two boys were found lying on the 
etreet, too 111 to make further progress.

The disease,which most physicians at
tribute to atmospherical conditions, 
yielded readily to treatment.

Fifteen city teachers and hundreds 
of pupils were absent from school. 
AH the stores were short of help.

seized by a strange malady some-

I am a 
across
we were lost.

“The sailors put us down below, where 
it was dark, and fastened all the doors, 
so we were more frightened than ever. 
Somehow we couldn’t get our food very 
well for a long time, and when they 
would come in with the big wooden 
trays the people would fight for; 

i bread and meat, thp they thought they i 
going to be drowned.

"On Christmas EJve tho, when it was; 
at the worst, our priest, a very old man 
—Father Echegrzu his name was—made 
them all atop and pray all together, 
and after that every day and every 
night we prayed and sang together. 
Once they wanted to recite the litany 
for the dying, but he would not let 
that. . !

“The sailors told us we wore safe 
but the fear was on them, too, and 
when we ,-would begin to chanty our 
songs they would run away fast.

A scarcity of food In the steerage is 
explained by the ravenous appetites of, 
the passengers, themselves, who seem
ed to ferir that they were to be starv
ed as a preliminary to being drowned, j 
It was then found necessary to guard 
each steward entering their quarters 

food to repel rushes upon him 
that the weaker ones got their

;

eac
ed

That's practically what these seventeen sale^ on—t^pecplf hawe^hrongeiT*here
. Furniture* Carpets, Stoves, Heaters, Men s, Women s, and Boys C ot j £ . th ticketed at—the spirite buying have

ment and carloads coming in as rapidly as our receiving room can get the shipments unpacked and on the ten big selling tloo s.

THE SALE IS FOR CASH AND CASH ONLY — THERE’S A REASON
And here « ts-these -nteenm^^m^^h* ca^ a hmp  ̂Wve g=t toge, 1, ht a hnrry to let then, have-in the

wereSUCCESSION DUES. "The swine In 
ened in many 
reluctance of fal 
grain and othei 
price. The con* 
usual number o 
marketed, and s 
at slaughter pri 
stances being I 
Several corresp 
bacoit industry 
yeat on accour 
stock."

Regarding h 
seems to preval 

for sprin 
prices. Î 

disposed of, an 
looked upon as 
far* animals- t 

The growth' fl 
various parts oi 
worthy sign of, 
crop has made 
agriculture fam 
figure to the ad'

' «F*-

Receipts During the Past Year Nearly 
Million Dollars.

Succession duties for 1907 totalled 
*904,562.22. Of this amount *68,000 will 
be returned to estates whose deposits 
exceeded the tax. In 1906 the total was 
*1,015,000. of which *519,676 came from 
the Gooderham estate. Last year the 
largest sums were from the Fulford 
estate, *180,000, and from the Eaton 
estate, *100,000.

The estimate for the year, however, 
has been exceeded by *136,000, only *700,- 
000 having been expected.

For September the duties amounted 
to $40,656.86, *11,154.92 being from York 
County. September, 1906, the amount 
was *18,307.44.

The department received 7821 applica
tions for letters of probate,, administra
tion and so forth during the year, being 
over 600 more documents than In the 
previous year.

I

meantime you’re going to save
the

qu

FRIDAY SENSATIONS IN THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENTS UP

with 
and see 
share. • • Men’s Suitstl 1.00 Ladies’ 

Waists, 25c
Men’s Tweed 
Suits, neat 
patterns, all 
sizes, well 
tailored. Reg
ular *7.50, for

STUDENTS’ THEATRE NIGHT
Have Secured Royal Alexandra and 

Will Have Big Time.
The under gradual ee’ parliament of 

the University of Toronto has decided 
to hold a theatre night on Monday, Jan. 
20, and have secured the Royal Alex- j 
andra. Tickets will be sold to students 
exclusively until the 16th, when, if there 
are any left, the sale will be extended 
to the public. The play will be “Old ; 
Heidelberg.”

Invitations to attend are being sent 
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and his party, to the Hon. J. P. Whit
ney, the Hon. Dr. Pyne, the members 
of the board of governors and to the 
heads of the' different colleges.

There will be organized singing while 
the curtain is down.

Ladies’ 
sample 

just

56 dozen 
Waists, 
lots, some 
slightly soiled and 
mussed, *1.25 and 
*1.00 lines, 
to clear at

The Storj
Tjie area of 

exclusive of ore 
mixed grains. 1; 
pared, with18,96! 
an Increase of 
with 1906, fall 

,12a aersj 
wheat, z 

and 793.349 bus! 
of 18,728 acres, 
679 bushels: oa 
acres, but a de 
els; pees, a dec 
of 48,951 bushe 
371ffr$cres and 

' nease of 
6; buck's 
and - of 1

TO BANQUET FISHER. ffit f

m
tl

Montreal Liberals Prepare for Celebra
tion January 27. 4.25.25i\

ii Men’s 
and
Serge Suits, * 
all sizes. Reg
ular *11, for..

Blue
BlackMONTREAL, Jan. 9.—The Liberals of 

Montreal have decided to (tender a 
complimentary banquet to Hon. Sydney 
Fisher on Monday, Jan. 27, at the Wind 
sor Hotel. About four hundred guests 
are expected.

New York Broker Suicides.
NEW YORK, Jan.9.—William Bourne 

Nevln, 44 years old, who until three 
years ago was a member of the New 
York Stock Exchange,' committed sui
cide to-day by leaping in front of a 
subway train at Broadway and 79 th- 
street. He suffered heavy financial 
losses during the last five months and 
had been In a serious condition of 
health for some time.

After his retirement from business in 
Wall-street Mr. Nevln went to the 
Canadian Northwest to take up real 
estate ventures.

1.50 Ladies’ 
Waists, 49c

r$of
•p1 à €47 dozen 

Waists, 
white lawns, • a 
m a k e r’s 

i stock.
prices would be 
*1.25 and 

| to-mor
row....

Ladles’
pretty

'irf

m 6.48m over-
Regulare i Men’s S. B. 

Tweed Suits, 
In domestic 
and imported 
tweeds, and 
dark grey and 
fancy pat
terns. Regular 
*13. Bale price

*L50,I V

.49
12.50 Ladies’ Waists, 

3.75

aci

V. TheIillLEBOEUF A JUDGE.

13 dozen Ladles' Waists,
creations, in imported model 
garments. Really *12.50 to *25.00. 
with prices starting as low as.

exquisiteOTTAWA, Jan. 9.—Caltxte Leboeuf, 
K.<£., who acted as counsel for the Que- 
bec Government before the insurance 
commission, ' has been chosen for the 
vacancy in the circuit court bench at 
Montreal, and will be appointed there
to in a few days.

7.273.75 Dairymen at

Pftcton heard 
arid- cheese.

Perhaps Unj 

kept hia "cows

Western Da

Remember J 
pufebreds, Sti 
Greenwood.

Read the adj 

Ayrshire bull 
beauties.

Now is the 
for farm sto 
printers’ Ink.

Write to thj 

terms as to fl

Men’s D. B. 
Blue and 
Black Serge 
Suits, long 
lapel, pressed 
seams. Regu
lar *17.50, for.

7.50 Net Waists 2.95
3.00 Misses’ Skirts, 69c9 dozen Ladles’ lovely SUk-llned Net 

Waists, newest and daintiest 
designs. Regular $7.50 lots, 
selling, to-morrow, for...........

10.00 and 8.50 Women’s 
Coats, 2.50 2.95Aged Couple Perish.

AUBURN. N. H.. Jan. 9.—Albert 
Moulton and his wife, both aged more 
than 75 years, were burned to death 
In a fire that destroyed their home 
in, this village to-day.

Their 18-year-old grandson ran out 
of the house, expecting that the aged 
couple were following him. He tried 
to go hack to their aid. but smoke and 
flame barred the stairway.

117 Misses’ Skirts, stylish and dressy, fash
ionable fabrics, *2.60 and *3.00 l|nes 
in one big clearing lot ______ .69Motorman Committed.

George A. Smith, motorman of a car 
which broke thru the Eist Queen-street ; 
rallwaS’ crossing gates and crashed into ; 
a freight train, was yesterday commu
ted to stand trial on a charge of crimi
nal negligence. He was released on *200 
bail.

John Clarke, the gateman, said the 
rails were slippery on account of the ! 
rain. The car was running at 15 miles i 
an hour. The derailing switch had act- ! 
ed perfectly.

Cars should come to a dead stop at 
the crossing.

2.50 Underskirts, 1.10Here Is a sensation!
276 of this season's newest styles of popu
lar-priced Coats, which one maker shipped 
to us.

Clearing a lot of ’O

9.997.50 and 6.50 Women’s 
Skirts, 2.95

269 Ladles’ Moire Un
de r s k 1 rts, nicely 
fashioned and trim
med. good values at 
$2.60, on 
sale to
morrow at

*8.50 ,to *10.00 values, 2.50 Men’s Overcoat^for

1.10
French Taffeta 

' Underskirts, 
3.95

137 Women’s Dress and Walking Skirts, 
different styles, newest fancies, n s* 
*6.50 and *7.60 lines, to sell at /
*3.95 and .................................................... “,vv

Dress Skirts, Half and 
Less

Men’s Beaver Overcoats, blue and black, 
well lined aid tailored, regu
lar *8.60, sa e price .......................

4.00 Children’s Coats, 5.251.49
Cleveland “Black Hand" Centre.
CLEVELAND, Jan. 9.—That Cleve

land Is a centre of so-called "Black 
Hand” operations Is the declaration 
made by 18 detectives from several 
imnortant cities In the United States 
pow here searching the city for mem
bers of that organization.

The wholesale manufacture of ex
plosives, It Is claimed, has been con
ducted In Cleveland and several hun
dred “dangerous” Italians have lately 
found asylum here.

Men’s Toppe-s, In different shades of 
whipcord and Venetian cloth, 
regular *11. i0, tor ........................

76 Children’s finest quality Bear Cloth 
Coats, that usually sell cheaply at *3.50 
and $4.00, Friday's clearing price j 6.14

Ladies who appre
ciate a real saving 
on a good Under
skirt will be here 
bright and early for 
a choice from this 
lot of French Taf
feta Underskirts, all 

Worth

. Men’s Black Beaver Overcoats, velvet col
lar. long full back, with vent, 
wrtl lined, regular *16.25, sale 
price ................... *................. ... ...

Rich new styles In Women’s Dress Skirts, 
In Silks, Voiles. Chiffons, Panamas. Vene
tians, new winter shades, beautifully 

Regular up to *8.00. ia nr1 
Regular up to *25.00.

10.50Beats Phlneas Fogg.
OTTAWA, Jan. 9.—Hon. Mr. Lemieux 

has been making record time on his 
back to Ottawa from Tekio. He

Ladles’ Sample Coats, handsome and sty
lish, on Friday at HALF PRICJ3. trimmed, 

for *4.96. Keep the Gu 
tlon sale In i 
chance to get

The rights 
Junction have 
ered, Now It 
to assert theri

for35.00 Mink Ties, 22.50
22.50

12.50 Muffs, 3.95way
reached the capital to-night, after hav
ing been fifteen days en. route. colors, 

three times 
the sale 
price.............

Fine Dark Canadian Mink 
Ties. Regularly sold_at *36.00. 
An extra chance, at f..................

FyR-LINED COATS 
LESS THAN HALF

'

3.95 Large White Thibet Muffs, Em
pire and Pillow styles. Regular 
*12.50 values, for .................................. 3.95The Deer Slaughter.

During the deer-hunting season last 
year the express companies carried 3886. 
deer, 576 more than in 1906, and th“ 
Dominion Express Company carried 117 
moose, or moose heads. These figures, 
of course, do not include the deer killed 
by settlers.

!

A Lesson to Lawyers.
Chief Justice Mulock yesterday, after 

waiting 15 minutes for the parties con
cerned to make an appearance, struck 
off from the list the case of Alonzo W. 
Anderson against Aubrev Garst-n of 
W. Garsten & Co. of Aberdeen, Scot
land. Anderson was suing Gif.-sten for 
$1333.33. as three months’ salary and 
$1000 as damages for wrongful dis
missal.

Every Department will have its 
SI 9.75

“Sensations” To-morrow
$10.00 Parlor Chairs for $5.95

$30.00 Parlor Suites selling: for
$24 Dressers 

$9.50 Parlor Clocks 
$18.50 Tapestry Rugs selling for 

and Thousands of Other Thing's Just as Cheap

P. C. Graha 
elded to lease! 
Into journalid 
sighed with a

$6.75 Couches selling: for $3.95 
and Stands selling: for $15.98 = $27.00 Brass Beds selling: for $19.05

$17.00 Dinner Sets selling: for $6.49

:

-
t?r

A Good Investment.
The total expenditure by the city f'V. 

conducting the campaign in the inter
ests of the power bylaw was $L600.

It Is estimated it cost the Other side
*20,000 to fail to defeat it.

High-Class Upright Plano for $225.00.
Ordinarily the piano that Helntzman 

& Co., Ltd.. 115-117 West King-street. 
Toronto, offer for *225.00 would cost 
*375 or *400—a beautiful upright piano, 
in use only about three months, and 
bearing the name of a well-known 
maker. Terms suitable to almost any
one.

selling: for $4.49 
$10.50 = $1.10 Wool -Carpets for 53c 
Carpets Made, ’Laid, and Lined FREE.

The succesi 
Horse Mark? 
Farmers and 

■ pleased - with 
dation.

Subway Under East River.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Service In the 

new tunnel by which New York sub- 
t way trains run to .Brooklyn to-day for 

the first time was more than ample to 
carry the early morning rush of pas
sengers ^from Rronklvn. Not a pas
senger was compelled to stand up in 
any spf the rush hour trains.

X ■ ti The Canad 
have at last j 
llament. Thj 

f - In The World 
stlon from t] 
Ontario. •

J. S. Jephsj 
l Ing rmite a I 

rightly belte-vj 
ft hen fî -i >>o I 
n careful select] 
l greater profin 
1 Age (arm an]

m Fanners’ tl 
f Ing held at \ 
\ /now. and -hi 

farmers will! 
the meetings

HEATERS AND RANGES «Sï?- LESS THAN COST TO MAKE THEM
rTHE J. F. BROWN COMPANY, LimitedThe Canadian Club.

The Canadian Club on Monday w<" 
have for Its guest A. E. Stillwell, presi
dent of the Kansas Cttv. Mexico & 

I Orient Railway and the United States 
* Mexican Trust Co., who will address 
the club on “Mexico of To-day.”

Textile Outlook Bright.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 9—Manufac

turers of textiles, one of the great in
dustries of this city, believe that the 
outlook for the present year is a pros
perous one, both for the manufacturer 
and the wage earner.

Ask for Injunction. , ..
| MONTREAL, Jan. 9;—The Montreal 
. Light, Heat and Power Go. has ap
plied for an Injunction to prevent the 
outgoing rfty council giving a contract 
for city lighting to the Robert Syndi
cate

193, 195, 197 YONGE STREETI

1
IRISHMEN IN AUSTRALIA

MAKE COUNTRY’S SUCCESS

'rn- due to the circumstance that Irishmen 
formed the nucleus of the Australian 
population.

WHITE STAR CUTS RATES
OTHER LINES WILL FOLLOW

After this announcement was made, 
the Cunard! Company Immediately said 
that It would meet the cut. It is be
lieved that other companies will Lake 
similar action.

BRAMPTON WILL HEAR. BECK.
BRAMPTON, Jan. 9.—(Special.)-The ; 

Hon. Adam Beck will address a pubVc 
meeting in Brampton on Monday nigpL 
Jan. 13', under the auspices of the board 
of trade. i

! Tarifer Tlcll

confident tha 
| era* institute 

Kfrisa le: Col 
I will be more] 
I Mr. E. C. Dj 
» coe County, 
j» at these. Ill 
Bft going to heal 
Kf enthusiasm. 1

ROME, Jan. 5.—William K. Redmond, 
member of the British Hbuse of Com
mons from East Clare, and brother of 
John F. Redmond, delivered a lecture 
4n this city to-day on the progress of 
Australia. He described that country 
as being more wonderful than Am
erica, and said the fact that political 
liberties were greater and the rights 
of the people more advanced in Aus
tralia than In the United States was

LIVERPOOL* Jan. 91—The White 
Star Line to-day announced a reduc
tion in its second and third-class pas
senger rates from English ports to New 
York and Boston, because of the traf
fic which has been deflected from the

Jewish Dramatist Dead.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Abraham P. 

Goldfaden, poet and playwright, who 
sometimes was referred to as the “Fa
ther of the Jewish drama,'" died in an 
east side tenement house to-day, aged 
67 years. Of the more than 100 plays 
written by Goldfaden, 20 have been 
produced in this country.

1
Settled for $1275.

A settlement for *1275 was made bv
the Toronto Railway Company with Sending Children to Canada. 4

vessels of this line by the Lusitania: Matthew McGowan, who brought an LONDON. Jan. 9—Lambeth g-tioi- 
and the Mauretania, and to the re- action In the assize court for *3f03 as, Ians have decided to emigrate thirty 
fusai of the Cunard Company to con- damages for Injuries for a fall which I children to Canada, thinking It better 
cede differential rates for vessels ot the he received while repairing electric) to detach them entirely from their paw : 1 
Baltic class. ■*_ wires, due to a car coming along. I pet surroundings.
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MINGAND LIVE STOCKFA !•

;

3 butchers, 1030 lbs. each, at 12.60; 22 
butchers, *75 lbs. each, at $3.71; 12 butch
ers, 1080 lbs. each, at $3.45; =8 butchers, 770 
lbs. each, at $2.25; 9 butchers, 960 lbs. each, 
at $3; 16 butchers, 868 lbs. each, at $4.20; 
11 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at $3.25; 9 butch
ers, 990 lbs. each, at $3.86; 9 butchers, U50 
lbs. each, at $3.75; 6 butchers. 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.35; 4 butchers, 840 lbs. each, at 
$3.70: 7 butchers, 1160 lbs. each, at $3.60;
3 milkers, $80; 1 milker, $60; 1 milker, $33; 
114 Iambs, 79 lbs. each, at $6; 10 sheep, 
117 lbs. each, at $3; 11 sheep. 125 lbs. each, 
at $4.50.

T. J. Corbett sold 8 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.60; 17 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $3.90; 14 butchers, 990 lbs. each, at $4.30;
2 cows, 1050 lbs. each, at $3.60; 2 butchers, 
950 lbs. each, at $3.60.

J. Neely bought 80 cattle, as follows: 
Good butchers. $4 to $4.66; cows. $3 to 
$3.75.

William McClelland bought p lots of 
choice picked ewes and wethers at an 
average of a little better than $6 per

J. H. Dingle bought 1 load mixed butch
ers, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.75 per cwt.

R. J. Collins sold 1 load butchers. 1060 
lbs. each, at $4.15; 1 load mixed butch
ers, 1100 lbs. each, at $4;

Frank Hunnlsett, Jr., bought 60 butch
ers. 900 to 1100 lbs., at $4 to $4.25 per cwt.

James Ryan bought 6 milkers and 
springers at $36 to $43 each. ,

Fred Rowntree bought 26 milkers and 
springers during the week at $35 to $54 
each, but only ohe at latter price.

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 3 loads of 
cattle, 900 to 1025 lbs. each, at $3.90 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

James L. Rowntree bought 22 butchers, 
1050 lbs., at $3.60 : 22 butchers, 1000 lbs., at 
$4- 19 butchers. 1000 lbs., at $2.95; 2 bulls, 
1200 lbs., at $8.25;-3 cows, 1060 lbs., at $2.85;
2 cows, 1025 lbs., at $3.30; 8 butchers, 900 
lbs., at $3.65.

H. Hunnlsett bought 75 cattle, cows at 
$2.50 to $3.50; canners. 76c to $1: 1 load 
butchers, 1100 lbs., at $4-20.

Market Notes.
Several live stock men who have been 

honored by their various municipalities, 
were on the market. Amongst them were 
John A. White, reete of Pickering; 
Fred Rowmree, councillor for Weston.' 
and W. H. Paterson, deputy reeVe for 
Scarboro.

105 CMS 01 JUNCTION 
COTTLE GENERALLY POORlM5,St2KS« £

:

Prices firmer — Sheep, Lambs, 
Hogs, Calves, All in 

Demand.

F«4 Scarcity to PrUw b7 Disposals—Horses Look Up-
Shortage of Hogs, General Decreases in Yields.

husking, an Increase of 54,478 acres, but 
a decrease of 1,740,761 bushels; corn, 
for silo, an Increase of 19,668 acres, but 
a decrease of 119,866 tons; potatoes, an 
increase of 47,283 acres and of 6,887,594 
bushels; turnips, a decrease of 9501 
acres and of 8,854,546 bushels; hay, an 
Increase of 219,635 acres, but a decrease 
of 792,762 tons.

What the Counties Say.
Some Interesting items can be gleaned 

from the tables of grain production 
compiled by counties. In fall wheat, 
the largest acreage occurs In Slmcoe, 
Middlesex and Kent counties, In the 

But the biggest yield

LiU Stock of 
if a bulletin just

On-
“The Crops and 

to Ho” Is the subject 
issued by the Ontario department
oerw-firire. It deals rlth a °° *y 
port of the situation, tjnd is meant 
supplement to the November cropre 
port. It contains some interesting r^_ 
,ng for the farmers and those d p

agricutural data in the P«>-

i Union 1
Receipts of live stock since Tuesday 

were large, 106 carloads, composed of 
1414 cattle, 1442 hogs, 1571 sheep, 73 calves. 
Trade for choice quality stuff, In all 
lines, was brisk, with prices firmer, but 
the great trouble was that there were 
few lots of prime quality In any of tne 
different classes.

L KKas a

VTO , IExporters.
There were none quoted as such being 

sold, but we would say that choice well- 
finished exporters would be worth $5 per 
cwt., but export bulls are In demand at 
$3.50 to $4.40 per cwt.

Butchers.
Prime picked lots of butchers are wmrth 

as high as $5 per cwt., but out of’the 
1400. cattle on sale to-day not one was 
reported as bringing that price. All tne 
dealers were a unit In regard to the gen
eral poor quality of cattle offered for 
butcher purposes, and all were agreed 
that prices were from 10c to 20c per cwt. 
higher In all classes than on Monday 
last, while many drovers stated that 
prices were easier. Prices ruled as fol 
lows: Good butchers, $4.40 to $*-80 • me
dium. $4 to $4.26; good cows and light 
butchers, $3.50 to $3.86; fair Quality sows, 
$3.12% to $3.40; common cows. $2.26 to $2.7U, 
canners, $1; butchers and export bulls, 
$3.60 to $4; bologna bulls, $2 to $2.25- 
These prices were given by George Rown- 
tree, who bought 370 cattle for the Har 
ris Abattoir Company.

Feeders and Stockers.
Messrs. H. & W. Murby report no feed- 

era and no stockera being offered, the 
butcher trade being active has caused 
a scarcity of good feeders. The MessrB. 
Murby are çpen to buy some good qual
ity feeders, having many orders to nil. 
Drovers having feeders to dlspose of 
would do well to correspond with Harry 
Murby at the Western Cattle Market, 
Toronto.

s juting on 
vinoe.

Regarding the feed 
farms. It sums Its

scarcity on the 
findings conclusively

Zl

order named, 
per acre goes to Grey and Bruce, those 
banner counties In the Georgian Bay 
district.

In spring wheat, 144,514 acres
in 1907, yielding an average of 

Renfrew County 
reage, being over 

other one. On- 
next on the list.

we're
•syotf.

as follows;
■ * “The commonest way

situation is to reduce the number of live 
stock. The result Is that an immense

■ quantity of beef has been prematurely
! unloaded on the market, at the mercy 

of local buyers In many cases and 
prices that left no profit for the 
ere Prices of good two-year-old steers 
6 ranged from 26 to 60 per cent be- 

stmliar animals m

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADEof meeting the
Krero

GHNTLlMHIf , We beg to Inform yon that there 
are Two Market Days Weekly here, namely:

sown
17.1 bushels per acre, 
gives the largest ac 
three times that of'any 
tario County follows 
and beats Renfrew considerably In tne 
aVeroge yield. The largest acre yield 
Is reported from Rainy River district 
24 bushels.

Barley and Oats Fell.
The yields of barley and oats during 

decidedly less than usual.
little better than

Monday and WednesdayV have
low the figures for

each. Less beef cattle are being fatten- 
ed than In former years, and a 
o' prime beef In the spring Is Predicted, 
cattle have gone Into wlnter quarters 
in thin condition, but no word of dis 
ease In any class of live stock has be 
reported.

When buyers of all kinds of Live Stock will be present.

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL
TOURS *B gPROTTULLT, 3

r
the year were

bushels per acre, due no doubt to the 
green bug, rust and late spring. Slm
coe's big fertile county has the honor 
of the greatest yields of barley and oats. 
Nearly two million bushels of barley 
and over four million bushels of oat 
ripened there. York, Ontario, Halton 
and Peel counties were leaders in th 
yields per acre of oats, which a tri

counties, where agricul 
followed the longest. It 

good farming. Renfrew and 
report good yields also this

7T

Windsor Salt W. W..HODGSON MANAGER

v—.

needed

—to vc
the

right savour.
04 w

stocks of 
îged here 
ring have 
Ired miles 
y depart-

FARMS FOR SALE...

CATTLE MARKETS. ACMES RICH LAND, TEN ACRES 
wood land, large new buildings, near 

Price $2250. Only $450 cash, balance 
Clark & Son,

1 40The Swine industry.
“The swine Industry is being threat

ened in many quarters owing to tne 
reluctance of farmers to hold P1»8 
grain and other feeds are so high m 
price. The conpequence is that an un
usual number ôf brood sows are being 
marketed, and small pigs have been sold
at slaughter prices; J^^iy'

being practically given away, 
correspondents fear that the 

will suffer severely next 
of the shortness of

;■? town.
mortgage. Catalog tree. 
Dover, Delaware.

Cables Unchanged—Buffalo and Chi
cago Markets Steady.

A OR 8 ACRES, WITH BUILDINGS, 7 
•t miles west of Toronto. J. Bucksey, 
Summerville P. O., or 89 Church-street.

Milkers and Springers.
Few good quality cows were 

and prices were quoted accordingly, rang
ing all the way from $20 to $54 each.

Veal Calves.
Veal calves of good quality are 

and In demand, with prices firmer at $3.50 
to $6.60 per cwt., with an odd choice new 
milk-fed calf of extra quality at $7 per 
cwt.

bute to these 
ture has been 
means _
Stormont
y<York, Waterloo and Wellington have 
the largest yields of barley, while Rainy 
River returns generally 
Ontario crops, owing, no doubt, to the 
virgin character of the soil.

Bruce. Huron and Grey cP"ntle8T*!^ 
decidedly the leaders In the| P* 
tlon of peas. The three counties ralw* 

60,000 acres, yielding over 1,881,000 
bushels, an average of nearly ^ bushels 
per acre. Elgin and Kent have the 
bean business very well cornered.
j",«»* ss&ar ssrK™

counties nearly 
acreage and sur- 
yleld. Yet Nor- 
on the old rye

Re-NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Beeves 
celpts, 1597; no trading; feeling steady ; 
exports to-day were 8400 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 476; no trading; feel
ing steady.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8488: sheep 
in light supply and 25c higher; yearlings, 
firm; prime and èhoice lambs, full steady ; 
others less active and generally a shade 
easier; sheep sold at $4.50 to $6.50 per 109 
lbs; yearlings at $6.50; medium to choice 
lambs at $7.50. to $8.12%.

Hogs—Receipts, 6828; none on sale; feel
ing nominally firm.

on sale
256

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

OK ACRES, HALTON COUNTY, CLAY 
OU loam soil, brick house, two barns, 
silo, six acres young orchard; In first- 
class condition; price only three thou
sand dollars; terms arranged. Canadian 
Business Exchange.

stances 
Several
bacon Industry 
year on account
Warding horses, the ^pression 
seefns to prevail that many will be r 
quHefl for spring work, thereby keeping 
un the prices. Many old nags have been 
disposed of. and values are generally 
fooked upon as better in this class of 
fariti animals than in others.

The growth of lucerne, or alfalfa, m 
varions parts of the provlnceis a note-

*3KJ“SJ, gss.’srs»

scarce

Xe - in the 5$Pheae Mala $41$.
Sheep and Lambs.

Good quality lambs and sheep are scarce 
and wanted. Export ewes, $4 per cwt..

per
cwt. ; Iambs firm at $5 to $6 per cwt.

Hogs.
Prices unchanged at $5.90 ' for selects, 

$6.65 for lights, but Mr Harris stated 
that prospects were looking like easier 
quotations.

-| ST ACRES FRUIT, OAKyiLLE ; VERY 
-LU convenient to town;' apples, pears, 
plums, cherries, grapes, small fruits; good 
dwelling, bank bam, cement stables ; will 
exchange for hundred acres near Toron- 
to; $600». Canadian Business Exchange, 
43 Victoria-street, Toronto.

ROWELL & GO.TS ewes,
over

auctioneers

Goods Boudht and Sold.
farm lands and
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY. 

All Sale» conducted peraonally. R°r 
terms, address

WYCHWOOD F.O., Ont.

52East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 9.-Cattle-Good 

demand and firm; prime steers, $5.40 to 
$5:75.

Veals—Receipts, 206 head ; active and 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 6800 head; active and a 
shade higher ; heavy mixed, Yorkers and 
pigs, $4.76 to $4.*0.

Lambs — Receipts, 7000 head; active; 
sheep steady; lambs stronger; Canada 
lamb^, $7 to $7.26.

)

FARMS WANTED.

c. CALDWELL & CO.acreage of 
and Nort hu mberlamd 
approached Norfolk In 
passed her In acreage 

, folk has the ‘cinch

TXT ANTED — TO RENT, WITH OP- 
VV tlon of buying, market garden, about 
five acres, near city; possession in spring; 
northwest preferred ; full particulars. Box 
89, World. _________53

Representative Sales.
May bee, Wilson & Hall sold 21 butch

ers, 1020 lbs. each, at **.75 per cwt.; 18 
butchers, 1040 lbs. each, at $4.50; 13 butch
ers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4-25; 20 butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.15; 17 butchers 1020 
lbs. each, at $4.10; 20 butchers, 1050 lbs. 
each, at $4; 18 butchers, 1070 lbs. each, at 
$4; 10 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4; 16 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $3.90; 12 butch
ers, 800 lbs. each, at $3.65; 17 butchers, 9» 
lbs. each, at $4.16; 14 butchers, 1020 lbs, 
each, at $3.60; 18 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $3.10; 12 butchers, 800 lbs. each, at $3; 
15 butchers, 1070 lbs. each, at $3.40; 12 
butchers, 820 lbs. each,* at $3.40; 10 cows, 
1200 lbs. each, at $3.60; 11 cows, 1120 lbs. 
each, at $3.26; 4 canners, 1000 lbs. each, at 
$1.26; 3 milkers. $40 each; 64 lambs, 90 lbs. 
each, at $6.40; 3 sheep, 150 lbs. each, at 
$4.30; 3 calves, 120 lbs. each, at $5.60; load
ed out 1 load on order.

McDonald & Maybee sold 12 butchers, 
1283 lbs. each, at $3.45 per cwt.; 5 butch
ers. 1570 lbs. each, at $3.65; 11 butchers, 
910 lbs. each, at $3.86; 1 bull. 1590 lbs. at 
$3.50; 22 butchers. 1200 lbs. each, at $4.86; 
7 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $3.75; 3 butch
ers, 1156 lbs. each, at $3.60; 9 butchers, 
875 lbs. each, at $3.50; 6 butchers, 1100 lbs 
each, at $4.16; 7 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at 
$3.90; 8 butchers, 1200 lbs. each, at $3.87%;

k
—Wholesale dealers in—figure

ers.» GRAIN, HAY ANR FEtBINO STUFFS OF 
; All KINDS.

IBS Front St. East. Hay Market, Toronto
Correspondence Solicited 25

The Story of 1907’s Yield.
Tne area of the Ontario field crops 

«-r.-tiisive of orchards and vineyards and

Ced

i£
679 hushes; oats jm ^ ^ glT m bush 
aeres, — of 69,379 acres, and

266count!0».

—-:B-35Es'emiddle township of 
l great soil possibility 
Slmcoe County follows

YORKSHIRE HOGS.
HARRY
MURBY

Commis sloe 
Saules man.

Chicago Live $tock.
CHICAGO, Jani 9.-Ç*tile—Receipts, es

timated at about 8608; "market steady to 
strong; steers, $3.90 tt> $6.35; cows, $2.76 to 
$4.60; heifers, $2.50 to $6.25; bulls, $2.86 to 
$4.25; calves, $3 to $7.35; Stockers and feed
ers, $2.40 to $4.40.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 44,- 
000; market steady to 5c higher; choice 
heavy shipping, $4.50 to $4.60; butchers’, 
$4.50 to $4.60; light mixed. $4.30 to $4.40; 
choice light, $4.46 to $4.55; pigs, $4 to $4.65; 
bulk of sales, $4.40 to $4.60.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at about 15,- 
000; market strong to 10c higher; sheep, 
$4 to $5.15; lambs, $6.75 to $7.40; yearlings, 
$4 to $6.36.

tVoNLANDS YORKSHIRES. BOTH 
If sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific; write for prices. J. a 
Lowther. Donlands.-SPIT ON THE MEAT.because 

zens 
cause
the county, is a 
for -the tuber.
with this edible w^llin<rton. Water- 

In mixed lead In
lQO' Naturallv these same coun-production. Naturauy ^ TOOts/ In all
442^1 oo'acres of mixed grains were raised

In 1907.

of the 
Uxbridge, a Some Hebrews Can’t See Rise In the 

Price of Beef.
VJ$T£ HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500 
V* to choose from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected young males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Davlsvllle. 
Glenavy Farm, Egltnton-avenue East.

Feedemi end 
Stéekorea 
S peole Ity 

to wk-

'uajp**
' The Jewish butchers yesterday rais

ed the price of meat from 10 to 12 
cents per pound to meet the increase 
of 1 cent per pound Imposed by the 
wholesalers. Many of the customers 
of the retail butcher Stores are up in 
emms and do not want to pay more 
than the regular recognized P™*- 

At several stores last night when 
the meat was offered email metbe col
lected near the doors to prevent peo
ple from buying; others went so far 

Inside the stores, spit on the

PLANING MILL FOR SALE.

ZXOMFLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
V-l mill with mill and property In Pick
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with 17 
h.p. engine. Apply J L. Somerville, Pick
ering, or .F. M. Chapman, World Office, 
city.

MCDONALD .6 MAYBEE_ yiverv farmer should be or-fluence? Every rganization there
ganlZegrr’eat opportunity8 for united ac- 

fndividiial profit and social bThe •Farmstead. British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Jan. 9.—London cables are 

! firmer, at 10%c to 13c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beet Is quoted at 
9%c per pound. mmmlocal attention wUl bo given t* consign, 

meet* of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
will be made. , Correspondence 

solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank. 
Esther-etreet Branch, Telephone Park T9T. 

DAVID MCDONALD. S A. W. MABBB.

Is a 
tlon, 
ferment.

The manufacturers, of farm imp'e 
merits should take more care to Wv 
them as safe to operate as possible^ 
The many accidents that occur on the 
farm are In a large measure due to the 
poor protection and unhandy appll 
ances used on these machines It 
ought to be easy to turn out a straw 
cufter which would make it 
slble for a man to lose fingers or hand. 
The recent accident to N. J. Chapman 
in Pickering Township proved the use
lessness of these reverse levers in times 
of emergency. The fitting of the levers 
!nto notches and their consequent 
catching Is worse than useless. A 

thinks he can operate and falls 
means of protection until 

Let the farmers refuse to 
not properly

on top now.

nothing but butter

POULTRY FOR SALE.■as to go
meat and abuse the dealer.

The retailers all express themselves 
that within a short time there will 
be no further trouble.

Dairymen are

Plcton heard of 
and cheese.

Perhaps Uncle John 
kept his cows.

Western Dairymen

Remember J. E. 
purebreds, Shorthorns 
Greenwood.

;
T IGHTT BRAHMA COCKERELS FOR 
Li sqle. Choice ones. Apply to Chas. 
Watson, Agincourt. *

wishes he had
an interesting clothing

SALE. FARM HELP WANTED.
meet next week. XX7ANTED — A FARM HAND; MUST 

VV be good milker. Apply James Mc- 
Lellan. Hlghfleld P.O. 562 MAYBEE,WILSON S HALLy The puibHc will be interested in 

knowing that the Campbell Clothing 
Company, whose wardrobes are locat
ed at 169 Yonge-ertreet, near the corn
er of Queen, are putting on a sale 
that will mean the saving of many 
dollars to those who buy clothing 
there Suits that are regularly worth 
from $18 to $24 are now selling at 
from $12 to $15. These are not to be 
confused with the ordinary ready-to- 
wear goods found in many other 
stores. They are very superior qual
ity goods. The materials are im
ported Scotch tweeds, worsteds, etc., 
and the finishings and workmanship 

ffrve very beet. It le now a Iitt/L 
more than a year since this company- 
opened In Toronto, and bhedr business 
has steadily grown until to-day the 
nrosent quarters are much too small. 
Patrons are most enthusiastic over the 
atyl© and fit of the garments, and 
those in need of suits or overcoats 
should at least call and Inspect the —- 
«coda of this company before en- Tfi 
deevoring to buy elsewhere.

O Disney's big sale of 
and Clydes at ÏS ‘SSrvSKi TORONTO

ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TOttON- 
A TO JUNCTION.

A11 kinds of cattle oought and sold on
C°Fann "«""shipments a specialty.

DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 
WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OP 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly market
“References: Bank of Toronto and all ae-

Address communications Westsrn Cat- 
Toronto. Correspondence

SITUATIONS WANTED.
.ts Read the ad. tor the sale of ^la"dsy 

Ayrshire bulls. ■> They are certainly
beauties.

ÇJCOTSMAN DESIRES SITUATION AS 
D farm manager, two years In Canada;

lm March; understands Galloway and 
Ayrshire cattle and Clydesdale horsee; 
reference can be given to largest exporter 
of Clyde horses in Scotland, and to one 
of the largest Importers in Canada. Ad
dress Box 86, World. 2562

and black,

5.25 freeman
to take other 
too late, 
buy
protected.

THE SHORTHORN MILKER.

(o get in your ads.Now Is the time 
frv stock, 
i’ Ink.

-Shades of Nothing pays machines that arefor6.14 E prim
_ Write to the agricultural editor for 
F terms as to farm advertising.

4 Keep the Guelph Fat Stock Club auc
tion sale in view. It will be a good 
chance to get some choice animals. 

______ _ •£
The rights of the people In Toronto 

Junction have apparently been consid
ered. Now It is time for our farmers 
to assert themselves

i, velvet col- STOCK FO RSALE.

10.50 A feature of the trade in milch cows 
at the Chicago Stock Yards andHn all 
the region tributary to that market is 
the demand for large cows of the milk
ing Shorthorn type. These co'v8, 8ho - 
ing plenty of size, are eagerly bought 
at long prices by the dealers from New 
York and Pennsylvania. Newly-calved, 
or well along in calf, such cows elle 
the strongest competition. The deal
er! explain the demand for them by 
Aaving that, as the eastern dairyman 
noXlonger makes any attempt to rear 
his own heifers Into profit, he must 
have something that will yield a re- 
rrinnprative flow of milk for a time, and 
"attm readily Into beet that brings 
a good price. This combination is 
found In the Shorthorn type of cow, 
which is bringing as much as any oth
er sort of distinctive dairy breeding.

A YRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE—DON- 
A. lands Farm offers some choice young 
bull calves of best Ayrshire blood for sale 
at close prices ; buy one now and feed it 
for your farm use. Apply John S. Low
ther, Donlands, Ont.

are tie Market, 
solicited.

.95
- ; -im PLDDY BROS;K 3.95 K3 ARTICLES FOR SALE.■ -LIMITED-

Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dressed Hogs. Beef. Ete->

ARMING IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE, 
Buckley, Summervilleng for 

ressers 
Clocks 
Ing- for

P. C. Graham of Manchester bas de
cided to lease Ifis 200-acre farm and go 

He accordingly has

nearly new. 25ntfp. o.
vR ÎM Reformers Go East.

Dr J. D. Shearer, secretary of the 
moral reform department fit the Pres-, p. o. 
bvterian Church, and Dr. S. D. Chown, _____ 
secretary of the board of temperance ; 1
InS moral reform of the Methodist
r-nViT-ch left last night for a trip thru __
the maritime provinces. They will at- itte HAVE LARGE NUMBER OF £nd tber tempcranoe2i conventional JOtoh cutrors.

‘varions church organizations, your ^^^nd-haîid”ro^

thruout Nova Scotia and Ne^ Bruns ^rom ^ up; large number new and slight- 
wick. ly used horse blankets from 2oc up;

different styles of delivery and express 
Fire in Orphanage. wagons, carriages, open and top bug-

WVNTREAL Jan. 9.—Fire in the Jar- gieBi pony carts, almost new; wholesale . ^enfance this morning caused provision jvith new top cos^ hun^
damage. There aro i gems^rldl^ sâdlîro. !h! hTndromest and

j the orphanage, but tbJy wcn ln brpd hackney pony in Canada to
other part of the building. nei had W(t[, hie complete winter and »um-: mgt left the chapel when the sanctuary ^ 0„tfU at le,s than half their value; 
lamp fell to the floor and set fire to the thInR mugt be disposed of by Tum-
ritpr drapery. day next: open evenings until 9 o clock.
alt 228 Margueretta-street.

ARMING IMPLEMENTS'FOR SALE, 
Bucksey, Summerville

into Journalism, 
signed with a Toronto weekly. Office*: 35-37 JarvleSt.nearly new. 28tf

if the Toronto Junction 
to be assured. ]

The success 
Horse' Market seems 
Farmers and buyers generally are well 
pleased with the fees and accommo
dation.

PURE BRED STOCK SALE
BY THE

QUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB
AT GUELPH.

. March 4!h. '08 J. M DUFF, SeO.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
S-;ap -

V

SUNNY SIDE OF FARM LIFE.The Canadian growers of tobacco 
have at last giot the attention of par
liament. Th“' articles that appeared

. In The World recentlv voiced the situ- ^ ------ ------- ,
a tlon from the standpoint of western rominent breeder of Shorthorn cattle. I

i - ■ ; I * ^ . , I _i. . Jl Irnnttr t ri Q T nP J1 Tlfl

-------- - Mrs. Linton
nf Pickering Js becom- golden wedding, _ or. 

poultry enthusiast. He complimentary

V

The mahy friends of William Linton i 
of Aurora. Ont., widely known as a.HEM 30 ALIMONY ACTION DISMISSED.

Interested to know that he and 
recentlv celebrated their | 

which occasion, 
addresses were deity-1 

of the distrlrt, ;

Ontario.

J. S. .Tepfi
tne nuitp a pouirrv envnu^ic*».. •* compiime,ll“*-Y 

greater profit would accru to the aver- ; given. ______

Mary Hummel of Hamilton Charged - 
Husband With Assault.din de 

$3000son
Mary Hummell, formerly Mrs. Cur

ran, a washerwoman, who married 
Gephardt Hummell, a well off laborer; 
37 Chestnut-street, avenue, Hamilton,

men

[ age farm and garden.

Farmers' institute meetings are be
ing held at various places In Ontario 
now. and It is to b° honed that the 
farmers will attend and help to make 
the meetings profitable.

Elmer Tick of South 
confident that the meetings of the fam
es’ Institute, to he he'd shortly at 
Kinsale. Columbus and Greenback, 
will he more than usually interesting, 

i Mr. F. C. Drury of Crown Hill. Sim- 
» coe County, is expected to be present 
E at these. He Is a young man worth 
& going to hear because of his forceful 
Ft enthusiasm

brought action against her husband,1 
claiming alimony on'tlhe grounds that 
he had Ill-used her ' and beaten her.' 
The action was tried In Hamilton on 

Judgment was g-ivon out

FARM CALENDAR. Japan Is Peaceful.
PARIS. Jan. 9.—The Gaulois pub- Family Get All.

bUBBES “jsaîrtSSs Si —— «. -* -
Sf-ve Intention, ,h, V„»=d SS5SST **“ ^

stateSi ,---------------mated at from $15,000,000 to $25,000,000. Hummell married the plaintiff, a wo-
" man of very robust appearance, * on

Sept. 16. Four j days after the mar
riage trouble arbse, and on Oct. 9 de
fendant left the house and commenc
ed the action the next day. 
charged him with assault and battery, 
and he charged her with “excessif» 
use of intoxicants.”

Stock and Poultry Show, Ot-Live
^Eastern Ontario Dairymen at Piéton,

j8Western Dairymen’s Association at 
Woodstock, Jan. 15 and 16.

T E Disney & Son, Shorthorn and 
Clydesdale Sale. Greenwood. Feb. 12. 

Ontario Horsebreeders’ Show, Toron-
t0Guelph1 Fat Stock Sale, March 5.

Canadian National Horse Show, To
ronto, May 4-9. ______

WILL HEAR BECK.

[Jan. 9.—(Special.)—The 
K will address a pubis 
ppton on Monday nig'-R- 
le auspices of the boari*

"
Ontario< is

IS YOUR LIVER TORPID ? 1 Twenty-One Head of Cattle Burned.
Why not enliven the liver, stimulate PETROLEA, Jan. 9.—The barn be- 

♦he kidneys and tone up your stomach’’ longing to Thomas Montgomery, farm- 
bone in one night by Dr. Hamilton’s er, two miles from here, was totally de
puis. which give you that happy, heal- atroyed by fire last night, with 21 head 
thy and vigorous feeling. Sold every- Qf cattle, five horses, grain, imple- 
where, 25c per box. 1 ments, etc.

; ; FRED ROWNTREE
The popular young live stock dealer, who 
councillor for the Village of Weston. Mr. Rowntree is the youngest man 
ever elected to this position, and. what is more, he received the largest 
number of votes given to any candidate in any election in that village.

elected on Monday last aswas Sh4
rIdren to Canada.
n 9.—Lamb”‘h . B:,ard-
i-d to emigrate thirty 
lida, thinking It better 
ntirely from their pail-

3886 Deer Killed.
the last season 3886 carcases 

shipped by the express 
576 more tiwrn last year.

i< ______ t During
What about the Grange movement? of deer wel^_ 

1 Arc you doing much to extend the In- companies, orJ 4

V
\

■.

1¥I
«

i

M. P. MALLON .
Whale «ale Pealtry and •erne Marchas t

88 JAAYIIRBIBT, TeBONTJ 
T.lepho.e, Mala *174.

BEATTY

UÏÏE6 CARRIERS

SAVE LABOR.
No Stable is complete without 

an up-to-date Litter Carrier 
See your agent or write

BEATTY BROS.
FERGUS
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1 SAVINGS BUI* DEPABTNtHT IT EVERT BRANCH

■f ••• the Prices of the Standard 
Mining Issues Withstand 

the Onslaught

Toronto Stocks.
Jan. A Jan- 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
But

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT^
Interest allowed 1 5

of deposit and credited quarterly.

■ who wtshea to
4”%f.rb."teekï: »r.TrteWall Street Witnessing Another 

Buoyant Period —Toronto Market 
Sedate, But Firmer.

-
—Rail».— ... usISO US 

99% 98% •••
Bell Telephone ..
Can. Gen. Elec ..

do..preferred ,
Canadian Salt
C. P. R. ...................

do. rights ...........
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ..
C. N. W. Land...
Consumers’ Gas .

new .............
Crow's Nest ...
Detroit United
Dom. Steel .com VHI

do. preferred ........... ••• 42
Don. Coal com ................... *" "

preferred ........... ... •
inton Tel, .................116 •

101 When I aj
lnvestmettts,j 
to develop J 
upon. CJnadij 

not only: ses
Developmend
the stand I I 
would he api

- , A gentled 
. with one of| 

said to me: J 
make a llttl 
that, with tlj 
profit can J 
willing to tj 

mine provlrt 
cases been J 
mining lnvej 

public woul 
were gettlnj

“If ever! 

satisfy lnya 
announcema

"Wildcat mid

This gen 
said that hi

Another I 
for four ml 
absolute faj 

. - I have taka 
of legltlmaj

Several I 
praised my I

This Is 
will appred 
mines in <j

There Is] 
develop and 

enterprises 
and Income^

I will 90 
membershld 

plan, as j>e

To all such we offer

iïïïiï™ «SînAL

INTTBRKST Q.V ARTBRLT
money°when*he HggSFl ? -
ïïrty with confidence upon a

Greater Paid-up Capital

«•sits
record of more mini

Hal! a Century

4V.
HI 166 «8%

* » .” *
m% m r.v &

» m4 »
11%. ...

World Office.
Thursday Evening, .Jan. »• 

While there was a lack of huiyancy In 
the mining markets to-day, bullish sentt- 

suffer thereby, and at the 
close the honors of the day were not to 
the advantage of those seeking to de- 

ulterlor motive* The 
and lnvest-

I
■{

World Office, „
Thursday Evening, Jan. »■

Under the aegis of tb« ^ngth °n WaU-

ssrfeÆ. r«tt£i€?mes:we» "^“^Ithrujw Ust. ghortage 

mon and Dominion Steel preferred were

M SSSSS fSSTsas&S3 kevstbs's
vances, but there was sufficient stock or 
fto1enann2alksTaPte^^Yf°Domlnlon Bank

Perm5CU“keatl8?loS“i™,t but dul,. 

Sentiment on the whole was more cheer- 
ful than for some time past.

merit did not
76, 2 at 86%, 6, 8 at 88%,do. Detroit United—

1 Toledo^Raîlway-j» at 10%.

Dominion Coal—10 at «■
Laurentlde Pulp „Winnipeg Electric bonds-HOUO at 98. 
Mackay pr«f.—2 at sz a .

—Afternoon Sales- 
Dominion Iron—26 at 15 26

* Nora Scotia Steel-6, 30 at 60.
Illinois Traction, pref -21 at w. 
Merchants' Bank-1 at 155, 3 at b»*, 

at 156.
Sao Paulo-60 at tt«-,
Mackay com.—6, 25 or. 15 «1 50 20
Dominion Iron. pref.-26, 26, 15 al sw, ^

"■Toronto Rallway-16, 5, 6, 10, 15 «A*8-» 
Detroit United—20 at M%, 10 at 38*. 
Royal Bank-1 at 218%.
Dominion Textile, pref —25 at 7». 
Montreal Power-25 at 85%, 10. 25 at 86, 

26 at 87.
Twin City—26, 26 at 86%.
Soo, com.—25 at 90%.

14% 136

rS-EFSE-E
Temiscaming was forced down

-SS
: rmisactlons In the standard Issues the
demand1'*!!»8 responsible at all reactions 
a?e no"t° forced ThosT seeking to build
ud the market are entirely satisfied with 
the present support which quotations are 
receiving.

::: «* :::do. >1 to
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Electric Develop...................
Halifax Tramway ............

«say»-- »- 8»aasfa.'î—* «ps
»îïuCfï g « “ »

M. S.P. * S.S.M............. 87 85% ...
Mexican T^feaüon.-" "

Niagara Nav ........................
Nlag.. St. C. A T............... ™
Nlplssing ........ .. ........... ‘w
Northern* Navigation 94

N. 8. Steel corn .................. w
to-day, with compwlson»^ prairie ^nds*1 

..................................26,150,672
.............................. .............. 26,767,075

iour of
DE8,B1?o! ÏÎÏb” lot

J®®
lars apply to-

C. K. A. Goldman. :tduring which, "»tnT‘îhs^ndiw>s8lto; 
C ever "been Pask* d ?o wait one 

hour for his or her money.

ÆMILIUB J ARTIS.

’

• Write for particulars . iWe Invite Your Account ÆMIUUS JARVIS à CO.. TORONTO, CAR.
Members Toronto Stock Exchangs (A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2861.

CANADA PERMANENT 
mortqaob corporation 

Toronto Street,

105%
75 STOCK BROKERS, ETC. iff7117. New York. Curb.

HiïfiStSIS

. , f0nDer ... 49 60% 487s 50% silver Queen, 11-16 to %. high 72, low 7-, I A~entsoo theLondcn and Paris
Amer. L^ometSve .. 37 37% 37 K 300. Silver Leaf, 9 to 10. Trethewey, 50 D OFFICE, Trafalgar Buildings,

American Biscuit'... 74 . .u
a rhflimpn ................. ............................. Abitibi and Cobalt ............................. .. . - —

8*8» Tf ::::::::: ~t "i the nbpigon mining
es,c““ 3 & 8 8» gsSf«S?K.:r™:: ::: ::: I lands company.
iSlïïk « « « a
Chesapeake & Ohio.. 30% 31% 30% 31% Consolidated M. * S .........
Cast Ivon ........... 20% 20% 20% 20% Foster-Cobalt Min Co ...
CeSira Leather ..... 17 18 17 13 Qreen-Meehan Mining Co.
Colorado Southern .. 24% 25*4 21% ® Kerr Lake Mining Co...........
CPI .......................   20% 21 20% 21 McKinley Dar. Savage ...
Chic M * St. P.... 109% 108% 107% 10974 Peterson Lake ........ ................
Com" Products „ 1174 1274 U% 12% Red Rock SU. Min. Co ...
Dem-er . ........... 20% 20% 20 20% Nova Scotia Sil. Co. Min. Co. ...
Detroit United........................................................ Silver Leaf Mining Co .............
Del. & Hudson ...........166 1«7 166 167 Cobalt Silver Queen .......................
Distillers ............... 33 33 22% 32% Temiscaming ..5...............................
Erie . « 17 16 17 Trethewey ........................................ •• •

do 1st dreferred •< 33^4 34% 33 34A Wfttts Mines ................. .....................
do! 2nd preferred „ 24% 25% 24% 26% - -Morning Rale^-

Fnundrv ....................................................................... Silver Leaf—1000 at 9%.
do preferred ......................................................... „ Temiscaming—500 at 68.

Gréât Northern 116% 121% 119% 121% -Afternoon Sales—
General Electric ..’..11674 118 1M% 1« Silv£ Leaf-100 at 9%.

50% 61 60% 51 Trethewey—200 at 52.
4% 5% 4% 5%

126% 127 126% 127
40% 41% 40% 41*4
95 95% 96 9674
43% 44% 43 44%
25% 2574 25 % 2674
16% 1674 15% 15%

121 122% 121 122%

aei£IlJ££co
- Teronto

Wall Street Pointers.
—„n.v 9—The rate of discountofBt°he Btnk Jof Bombay was raised from 

1 to 8 per cent, to-day.

Bank of England rate remains at 6 per 

cent.

ito 17Ô 
, 36% 36% Cobalt Stocksweek ended 

This week 
Last week . 
Year ago ..

Rio Janeiro .
R. A O. Nav 
Sao Paulo Tram 
St L. A C. Nav . 
Tor. Elec. Light..

do. rights --------
Toronto Railway
Trl-Clty pref............
Twin City 
Winnipeg

115% Direct Private Wire to Cobalt,
Phone, write or

Phones Main 7434. 7438.
wire for quotation*Railway Earnings.

Reported Erie VhvVp^Morgan' & 

have been renewed by J. P- Morgan
Co. for one year.

:
notes maturing Feb. 1-

• * * . 
tt « steel’s unfilled orders at the end 

©f^Deceirfber* estlmated^at 4,500,000 tons.

of government de
banks at

Increase.
,...$34.190 100

STOCKS, GRAIN
Mining Share 
HERON & GO ÉH

C. N. R., 1st week January ....
"‘ 86% 86 

Railway ... 1» -
do. righto -^anVs.-

ggass?i ** ™ $%
Ma0.".--- 2Î6 214 2i« 214

Merchants’
Metropolitan .
Molsons .........,.
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ...........
Royal ...............
Sovereign . i.
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders’
Union ...

newed strength *^^7’contributed
a ccmparatively tendency to broad-
the bulk of djalin^» ^ nractlcallv every

^f^TaXg gtbe principal future, ^d-

ïïîssï

stock founds toa^ymarkri et^ellentsab„

pea red to be long stoca. volume of
vanced four points eua', ,l t waa
^^te^t^Vgood -n-

represent
proportion of wh,ohabpe There was » re,

“i?ri^0Unf.m aty

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. r

8 Appointed out In these advices pra-

for an easier money market to • 
time to come and everything po 
an early resumption of normal financial 

Thp imoroved demand for

which has i-educ') the f 1 oa tl n g eu ppl y o f 
stocks in a greater degree than expeii
elEarnlng îreports^huslness activities and

C financial requirements of Ç°rpo a- 
tlons may be discouraging for a while, 
But even In these directions some tm- 
e,rivement Is already shown and we flrm- 
R. Relieve the worst phases of economic 
depression as applied to the security 11
haFmnfse& 8S£nl wired to J. L; Mlt-

. . . CThe merke?'to!âev has developed^reat
Charles Head to U. R. Bongard: The strength In many standard stoks,ai^>

metal markets look better and copper ,nfr early London ',»le*l„ofw™'” ot
™ up In London. I am skeptical however balance, rising buoyantly ^^ba"y{j',on.

Er £E«i ; n-f
hut If the copper metal market to.ds smelters and Copper. A)fbo.. te (bo 
and continues to improve, all the good Bn(tiand did not redued lto « ate tne 
copter stocks will advance. They arc all wePkfy re„ort "b”»a this
a good purchase for a long pull, but I excess of last week and la WB9
feel Uml the present market has gone t|„Wi and the Bank «I’Ser cent
ahead too fast, in view of the business reduced from 4 per ^nL to :3% per^cenc 
outlook and the Inevitable shrinkage of The Indian loan of l-S.mO^WO v s ve

of a block of Rock Island bonds. Time 
money was offered
tlon of the stock and bond markets sug 
c-psts that clearing house certificates 
have been largely retired^ A favorable 
bank statement on Saturday "Ould ac 
cord with precedent In pas. years. Plan j 
are being formulated for admission of 
trust companies to the clearing house as- 
social Ion 

The 
to the
influence, and 
warrants a 
prices.

CHICAGO, .Tan. 9.—Ancillary hank- There were many 
ruptcy proceedings ag5ln«t the Chicago standing forcibly retired during the sea 
Grant Western Railway Company were ,l0n. Some of the buying of BK.l. is
Instituted this afternoon in the U.S. due to opening of the Brooklyn Subyra ,
Circuit Court in this city. The stock- which in practical operation materially 
holders and creditors of the railroad, reduces the bridge crush so embarra.stng 
whose names anpear on the petition are t0 the company. . . .
the same as those attached to the original The trend of prices is based upon re 
petition in St. Paul, which resulted In the turning normal financial conditions. Jus 
errointment of President A. B. Stlekney | tlfylng recovery from panic levels.
end 'Charles F. Smith as receivers for ------ —-

Price of Silver, 
stiver In London, 25 I5-kSd per 
silver In New York, 56c per oz.

IS ...

at
18 King 8t U 
Phone M. 9«]

AVERAGE UP YOUR HOLDINGS IN COBAU
We will sell any of the leading stoda

on reasonable terms, for future delhri^
on 30. 60. 90 days—or six months. Wrtn
for full particulars. B^.liLrd^ock^Sl 
and SON, Members Standard Stock an«
Mining Exchange.
8 King St. East.

poshfi4 Ukely0 to be made on 

other than New York.

-Thirty roads for the fourth week of 
December show average gross decrease 
of *2.63 per cent.

237 236
273point* 11

3.80
*• ••• The annual meeting of the sharehold-

CTS 0VurbfhPefd0nat"lrm"hd8Ameri:

Hotel in the City of Windsor, Ont., 
on Wednesday, the ^day of Jamua^

of directors and

7099% 1W% V9% 

206
124 ... 124%

, Trust, Etc.—

116 114*
... 160

pany
can

record Jan. 20.
PARIS—Bank of France to-day reduced

. l.r^fBd.scount % of 1 per cent.hto

^nPemC!?fectTshlCnc^ovC,T ast. when 

the rate was raised % per cent.

Main

■ Secretary-

WANTED gggâS’Si»
«ntA* Dominion Permanent, KOgSkSKtSSBfSSMJf1

FOX & ROSS
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. M 

Established 1887.
e Main 7390

13%
Loan 

Agricultural Loan 
British Am. Asaur 
Canada Landed ». 
Central Canada ... 
Canada Perm ..... 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron A Erie .... 
Imperial Loan .... 
Landed Banking . 
London & Can....
London Loan .........
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan .........
Real Estate .............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mort...........
Toronto Savings . 
Western Assur.

GABLES C116 Dated Jan. 8, 1908.160
117%117

SPLENDID, FIRST-CUSS60
s70

CHIC*!70„ ... i»
.. 174 ... 174

- üi ::: m
... 100 ....

120strong tendency to 
level stocks Is ab-Readlng shows a

ll’rfc—)11. .harp up-mov, a.ay -f-'i. ai.yj

SSUTTHS «S.”’ nT"-»»
bought for a turn on recessions.—Finan 

cial News.

INVESTMENT
ed7 I

____________________cobalt stocks- . Asked B1, | ^

of NtBndlDg to sell this

^Telephon

Grain Optic 
Chicago l 

*• of F<

• « » ::: Great North; Ore 
Groat Western ...
Illinois Central ...
Lead ..............................
L. & N. ...........
Missouri Pacific .
M. K. T.......................
Mexican Central
Manhattan ..............
Metropolitan --------
North American ....... 61 64% 51 54%
N. Y. Central ............ 92% 91% 92% 94%
Mackay .......................... 58 58 Î?

do. preferred ............ 62 68 62
Norfolk & West .... 64% 66 64% 65
New York Gas ...........101 109% 101 10274
Northwest .... ...... 143 145 143 145
Northern Pacific t.t. 121% 123% 121% 1*’^
Ont. A West ............... 35% 34 .6%
People’s Gas ........... 85% 84 85%
Pressed Steel Car ,. ................... •••

113% 111% 113%
106 100 105

29 27% 2874
14% 14% 14%
17% 17 17%
29 29 29
12 11% 12 
30% 2974 30%
38% 37% 38%
90% 86% 90%

128 124% 128
20% 20 20% 
75% 73% 75%
87 S6% 87

123% 11974 123%. 
27% 2**4 27%

8974 9174 89% 9174

‘57% 58% "57% 58

STOCKS WANTED
10 shares Dominion Permanent Loan. ,

; National* PorÜând ^ement^'lf sharH :| 

International Portland Cement.___™
j. B. C ARTER, lBve.tme-1, Broker. J

150

PHILADELP HI A—It 1*, the- Penn- 
an outside active source tbat.„lbentPcon- 
sylvanla Railway Company le1 not_ con
U '^‘fhe gnen7futorë. Pr^îdent McCraa 

returned to his office in the Broad- street 
Station this morning^ ^

It is understood that Speyer A. Co. have 
bought from the Chicago, Rockb, its
Pacific Railway Company ablock of M 
four per cent, refunding bonds It is 
bcinted out that this is the fi™ |*r* 
bond purchase since the recent panic.

... 102
5 usAmalgamated ...........

Buffalo ..............................
Coital t Central .........
Cobalt Lake ...............
Ccnlagas ..........................
Foster ....................... , • •
Green-Meehan ...........
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake................... -
McKln.-Dar.vSavage
Nlplssing ......—
Noya Scotia ..
Peterson Lake 
Red Rock 
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen
Temiscaming (old stock) ........ S5
Temiscaming (new stock) ... 32
Trethewey ............
University .............
Watts .....................

...2.00 1.50

... 30 25
We want men
stock on commission.

BARR & CO., - Brokers,
Main 6415.

ed
—Bonds. V9%10%C. N. Railway....

Commercial Cable
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop. . 
International Coal 
Keewatln 
Mexican 
Mexican L. A P . 
Nova Scotia Steel. 
Rio Janeiro ..........

BANK STOC3.90...4.25 ’!•43 Scott Street.
Telephone

67% 65 Liverpool wt 
%d to %d high* 
futures %d hlg 

At Chicago Ù 
er than*-vaster 
and MaV oftts 

Winnipeg car 
ago 3j*..

Chicago car 
tract 4; corn 2 

4 Northwest ca 
304, year ago S 

WASHINGTI 
day Issued a

„ quantity glnne 
as compared 
to the same d 
and 9,726,426 Is 
same date tw 
ginned to Dec.

ST. LAN

13.. 16 Room 15.
115140

2.00................. ::: w%
;;; «h «

sao Paulo

Mackay.
135 @ 58

Electric We make a Specialty « 
this class of Securities.

WILLS & CO.
19 Adelaide St. E.

95 North Star—5000 at 7.
—Afternoon Sales—

SeweTem^ran|ngL«« at 38%, 500 at 30.

WhîtoB^m: ÎSo U at 2, 500 1000 

1000, 1000, 1000, 500 at 2%, 5000, 6000, 500 at 
2%,’ 500 at 2%, 1500 at 2%.

7.00
2325

75 \.T 12% 12
. 18 U
..2.90 1.50

e e
LONDON—Something of a chill has 

been given to the stock exchange by the 
prospect of a fresh demand on ti e motr y 
supply from Increased offerings of capi
tal subscriptions, following the new Incha 
loan the - Buenos Great Southern mock 
offering and some others. Therels now 
forecasted a proposed Issue of £5,000,000 by 
the London County Connell. Seme of the 
extreme optimists were disappointed be 

__ cause the Bank of England rate was not 
reduced.

91

Imperial.
2 ÿ) 21$ Pennsylvania f..............

____________ Reading ...........
Dominion. Pacific Mall .................

20 @ 218 Rock Island .................
____________Republic I. A S......
Hamilton. Railway Borings ....

5 @ 190 Southern Railway .. 
------------------ C. F. S. ,.........................

9% 9V8
Rio. Phoae

73066.
the 152516 ft 37 

$600 ® 73z
697458%45
865
2960 ® 59% 

15 @ 63%‘
Lake Woods. 
10 ® 78%
5 <U W%
3 @ 105%*

52%54
1.00 Your Catalog a Saleamai

Your Catalog should have a good ■ 
pearance If you want It to be a g 
salesman. Let us quote you prices.

...,......3.00
‘ Bay Billy” Made Good.

court yesterday, J- 
suit against J. H.

30Nor. Nav. 
5 ® 93 —Mort,log Sales—

Peterson Lake-300 at 12%, 500, 1000, 500
Traders’. Sloss 
29 ® 126 Soo

In the division
"«a L-»» « «■ » *• «• 1E"j”,"»

the horse had gone out and won a $600 
prize after he had been abused. The 
judge gave judgment of $28.44 for the 
plaintiff and dismissed the counter 

■claim.

N.S. Steel. 
75 ® 60% 

3 @ 61
preferred ...........

Commerce Texas .... ..........
1 16274 Southern Pacific ..

Twin City .____ ....
Tor Mor. Union Pacific ..............

10 @ 104 U. S. Steel ............
do. preferred ....

Nor Star. Wabash common .
5000 ® 6% Western Union ...

____________Westinghouse ....
Sales to noon, 366,500; total sales, 812,- 

400 shares.

Con. Gas. 
19 @ 183% do. THE HUNTER. ROSE C

LIMITED, TORONTO.500 at 9%, 500 at 9%. 600 at 9%.
Trethewey—300. 500 at 52. 200 at 51.
White Bear-5000 at 2. 500, 500, 1000, 500 

at 2%, 5000, 1000, 509, 500 at 2.
Nlplssing—25 at 7.12%.
Green-Meehan—200 at 15.
Foster—200 at 67.
Cobalt Lake—950 at 9%.
Nova Scotia—90 days’ delivery, 5000 at 26.

Nlplssing.
200 @ 7

10 ^ 7%

Twin City # 
35® 87 '

Gen. Elec. 
15 tit 99 
36 @ 100 
10 @ 100% MEETINGS. Receipts of fl 

‘ els of grain, 
straw and a f 

.1 Wheat—100 d
Barley—300 d 
Oats-2300 bu« 
Hay—30 load 
Straw—Four 

sheaf and $101 
Dressed liogj 

per cwt.. 4 
Qraln-2i . 

Wheat, sprlH 
Wheat, faM. 
Wheat, good 
Wheat, red, 1 
Rye, bush. 
Peas, bush. 
Buckwheat, 
Barley, buso 
Oats, bush. I 

Bocda—— 
Alslke, fancj 
Alslke, No. j 

, Alslke, No. j 
Red clover, | 

Hay and 8tH 
Hay, new, n 
Cattle hay, 1 
Straw, loo^j 
Straw, bund 

Frulte and 
Potatoes, pd 
Apples, perj 
Apples, snot 
Onions, per | 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, drl 
Geese, per u 
Spring chlcl 
Spring duel 
Fowl, per 11 

Dairy ProdJ 
Batter, lb. j 
Eggs, stril 

per dozen!
Freeh Meat]

Beef, foreqi 
Beef, hindq 
BCef, cholej 
Lambs, drej 
Veals, com» 
Mutton, llgl 
Veals, prlml 
Dressed hoi

Sao Paulo.
10 <a> 115% 
26 ® 116% 
25 tt 116

Soo Can. Per. 
220 @ 117

26 ® 89% 
15 @ 89% The Annual General Meetiifti

of the Shareholders

UNITED EMPIRE BANK 
OF CANADA

of the !******A*A**AA************A6lt*********«**************2

5 INVESTMENT SHARES ARE FIRMER. $
Huron. 

20 ® 176
C.P.R.

125 ® STfcx 
3 @ 8%x

Dom. Coal.
10 @ 42%

Winnipeg.
20 & 12474

__Afternoon Sales—
Mackay.
195 ® 59%

5 ® 69%
26 ® 59% \ 
20® 63%*

London Stock Market.
Jan. 8.

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 83 11-16 83 11-16
.. 83 15-16 83 15-16
.. 6%
:. 71%

NEW' YORK, Jan. 9.-A11 sorts of ru
mors are afloat concerning Reading, but 
thev do not differ greatly In character 
from those which are currant every time 
there Is a bull movement In It. It looks 
to us ns tho live larger Interests has 
given the professl-mol manipulation In 
Heading their practical approval In orde- 
to dispose of stocks elsewhere, thru the 
list. Consequently we regard Reading as 
a very dangerous stock to handle, but 
after the present rise, we would certainly 
favor the short rather than the long side 
of It on bulges, tho for the time being it 
•night be policy to take reasonable pro
fits.—Town Topics.

Jan. 9.
.Detroit.

25 ® 38% I 8Consols, money ..
Consols, account .
Anaconda ................
Atchison ...................

do. preferred .
Baltimore * Ohio
Canadian Pacific Ry ........ 160%
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western ....

Winnipeg St. Paul ........................
50 ® 12474 Denver ...........................
8 A 124 do. preferred .............

- Erie .......................................
do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferted .

Grand Trunk .................
Illinois Central ............
L. A N ...............................
Kansas A Texas ....
New York Central ...
Norfolk A Western .

do. preferred ...........
Ontario A Western ..
Pennsylvania ...........
Reading ............... ...........
Southern. Railway ... 

do. preferred ......
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred  ............... 84
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ....................... 91%
Wabash .............

do. preferred

will be held at the Office of the gS 
Bank, corner of Front and Yongs g| 
streets, Toronto, on

World Office.
Thursday Evening, Jan. 9.

small extent in the renewed

*6%

t70%Traders’
2) ® 124Mrx. L. A P. 

10 ® 49%
10 0 49%

87
aw. 16th Jaeuary, 1»HA §j

at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.

GEORGE P. REID,
General Manage*. 3|

^ — The Toronto market participated to a 
buoyancy which developed at New York to-day. The volume of 
business was small, but fairly well distributed. The strength of the 
market to-day drew in a few traders who have been dubious of the j J 
advance, but who have finally succumbed to the seductive influence . , £ 
of rising prices. The reduction in the interest rate of the Bank of ►
France was regarded as the immediately important factor in relation ►
to, the stock markets, and altho the Bank of England rate was retained ►
at 6 per cent., it was thought quite possible that another reduction in ►
this would be forthcoming next week. There was some discrimina- 4
lion in the speculative issues, but such as came to the forefront were put , »

f there by the forces at the back of them. A favorable incident in to
day’s market was a stronger undertone to the investment shares.

Herbert H. Ball.

Wednesday,160%Nor. Nav. 
20 ® 9$ 31 31

57Tor. Rails. 
16 @ 98% 110% 111%

20% 2074refTna'nclal>youtl^.k^wer^a potent 

„ his optimistic attitude 
substantial general rise in

Sao Paulo. 
"61 ® 116 . 53 59Can. Land. 

14 ® 115
(

17% 16%
Twin City. 353574Con. Gas. 

1 @ 1S3 
20 ® 181%

25 ® 87Dom. Steel. 
6 ® SO* 

30® 5074*

25% 26bear accounts of long .. 16% 18% 
..131% 130Nor. Star. 

5000 @ 6% THE STANDARD BA
OF CANADA

dividend no. se
Is hereby given that a dlvM

.. 97 97Rio.
26% 25%Nlplssing. 

15 6 7%
»$1000 ® 74zN.S. Steel . 96 96

67 66%
83 S3

zBonds. xRlghts. Notice
‘TWELVE PER CENT. PER ANNUA! 

a _ — — the paid up Capital Stock of tlH 
i agît has been declared for the 1 

MONTHS ending 2l8\_^anuar?,’ 1 
that the same will be payable at 
h«td office and branches of the t

Saturday,ftbe let Day of Pebrnary. H6g|
The Transfer Books wlll be c 

from the 20th to the 31st of January 
1908 both days inclusive. . j
the annual GK^.BRAIiwitli ' 

of February*

•Preferred. 35 3474
5774 57%
51 52%Montreal Stocks.

Asked.
min^uaTraPctiôn Cprrferrcdy ' “

Dominion Coal ..............
Detroit United .............
Dominion Iron ............

do. preferred ...........
Mackay ......... .....................

do. preferred ................
Montreal Power ...........
Mexican L. A V.•"••••
R. A O. Navigation .............
Nova Scotia ...............................

Montreal "street Railway ..

. 13% 12
the property. 59 38 »oz. 76% 7574Bar

Mexican dollars, 44c.
*Bank of England Statement.

LONDON. Jan. 9.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes : 

j. Total reserve. Increased .
Circulation, decreased ....
Bullion, Increased ..................
Other securities, decreased 
Other deposits, decreased
Public deposits, decreased ...............
Notes reserve, increased ..................
government securities, Increase..

The proportion of the hank's reserve to 
lability this week Is 48.15 per cent., com
pared with 35.82 per cent. Inst week.

The. rate of discount of the Bank rc- 
nalnejl unchanged to-day at 6 per cent.

1123% 123% *45:s 747438% 27% 27%.......... 1574Money Markets.
of England discount rate 6 per 

Txmdon op»n market rates, 4 
t Short bills, 4% per cent., three 

New York

92%53,£2.sfifl.n(v> 
. r.73.090
. 2.227.745
.13.042 nod
. 7,577Jt™>
. 2.391.oro
. 2.696.000 

500,000

10% in. 60Bank 
cent.
EirEnev!'hlgh^tPe574Cpcreent loweri 

4 per cent., last loan. 5% per cent. Call 
at Toronto, 7 per cent.

19 18%V.

The Sterling Bank of Canada
Head Office, 50 Yornfe St., Toronto

.......... 87
50% Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pit., Jan. 9.-011 closed at 
$1.78.

.... 66
meeting)
flee of the Bank oa
Wednesday, the 10th Day 

1908»

Æ ÎSS. « .«ss1
Toronto, 17th December, 1907. 466»»» .

CO
money 37!A .. 191

This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 

banking methods.

Foreign Exchange.
r-iarehrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel Main 7517). to-day report exchange
________ rates 88 f—Between Banks

Local Bank Clearings. , , 2 5-I2 pram% to %
Clearings of Toronto banks for the 'N. Y. funds.... 7____ _____ 1

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

Soo 11Toledo Railway .............................
Twin City .......... - ...........................
Toronto Street Railway ..........

—Morning Sales— 
Laurentlde Pulp Ço.-t5 a^lOO. 
Nova 

61, 25

87
98

Open. High. Low. Close.
...............10.25 10.25 10.21 10.21
...............10.65 10.75 10.64 10.75
........7080 10.92 10.80 10.92
....‘....10.83 10.91 10.83 10.91

Cotton—Spot closed steady, 15 points
higher. Middling uplands, 11.45; do., gulf, 
11.70. Sales, 2881 bales.

Oct................
Jan................
Mch ......
May ...........

edr^WiW***10 at 2 at

Soo—50 at 87, 25 at 88, '20. 25 at 89.
Illinois Traction, pref.—10, 7 at 80.

gsssjisasâ u'.ÿ.81
Toronto Railway—10, 2 at 98.
Mexican bonds—$10,000 at 74H. 
Merchants* Bank-3, 10 at 155.
Baptem Townships Bank—25 at 150.
Lake of the Woods, pref.—3 at 10o^4, -, 

3, 5. 16 at 106.
Quebec Bank—5 at 120.
Dominion Textile pref.—26 at 79, 10 at

Dominion Iron Sc Steel—26 at 15H» 25 at

farm p

X The' prices 
class quality] 
correspond! nl 
Hay car loti 
Potatoes, can 
Evaporated i 
Turkeys, Ore] 
Geesé, dreaM 
Ducks, dress] 
Chickens, drl 
Old fowl, drl 
Butter, dairy 
Butter, tubs'] 
Butter, créai] 
Butter, créa. 
Eggs, new-ld 
Eggs, oold-s] 

i Cheese, largq 
j Cheese, twin 

Honey, extrd

F. W. BROUGHALL, - General ManagerX 5 Per Cent 
Debentures.

i

THE CHOICE OF AN EXECUTORAmateur Night at Star.
To-night, at the Star Theatre, patrons 

will get three shows for the one price of 
admission. The first Is the famous 
Reilly A Woods show, which never falls 
to make their audience laugh; next 
will be that of Jack Johnson, the clever 
colored heavyweight, in three fast 
rounds with his sparring partner, and, 
to finish, will be the every funny ama
teur show, whlèh Is one of the features 
of this theatre. For next week Mana
ger Stair has booked Lanky Bob Fitz
simmons, who, with his wife, will ap
pear at every performance and finish 
with Ms world-famed bag punching 
specialty.

YOUR WILL .
is a matter of paramount Importance

your executor
Should have a large experience In administering estates. 
Should be financially responsible.
Should live long enough to execute your wishes.

THESE QUALITIES YOU WILL FIND IN

-THC---------- ---------- — - ■

s à safe 
The

Our debentures offer 
and reliable Investment. . ?
total assets of the company sr 
responsible for the repay men 
of principal, and coupons a 
attached for the Interest, pay 
able half-yearly at 5 per cen •

’ per annum.

for safeMay be left with us 
keéping — free of charge

^Dominion Iron A Steel bonds—$1000 at 

^Montreal Street Railway—1, 8, 25, 5 at

190.
Rio—100 at 38%.
Bell Telephone Co.—25, 7 at 129%, 25, 1 

at 130.
Sao Paulo—25 at 116%.
Montreal Heat A Light—1 at 85%, 5 at 

86%. 75 at 85%. 15. 25 at 85%, 2 at 85%, 25 
at 85%.

Shawlnlgan—2 at 55.
Richelieu A Ont.—3. 2 at 65.
Lake of the Woods Milling—10, 5, 25 at

Live
Turkeys, y oil 
Turkeys, oldl 
Geese, per to 
Lucks, per l| 
Chickens, fa] 
Chickens, mj 
Fowl

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, limited TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION THE DOMINION PfRMANcNT 
- - - - - - - LOAN COMPANY
I 2 KINO STREET

Mining Case Adjourned.
Owing to the absence of H. T. Len

nox. counsel for Frank Law, the argu
ment in the breach of the Mining Act 
was adjourned until Tuesday next.

18-22 KING STREET EAST. ESTABLISHED 1882. *5 WESTX Director.ManagingJ. W. LANGMUIR, 1—!
I 7».
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FRIDAY MORIN INC*
•er prices are
as tow as any 
and lower than 
many.

Coni—Spot, firm; prime mixed Ameri
can, new, 5a 7d; prime mixed American, 
old, 5s 8d; futures^ steady ; Jan., 5s 6%d,
MBaco’n—Short dear back*, weak, 45a 6d; 
shoulders, square. Steady, 35s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, steady, 
41s 3d; American refined. In palls, quiet,
^Turpentine—Spirits, firm, 39s Cd.

New, York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Jan. S.-jFlour _ Receipt^ 

27,412 bbl».; exporta, 4349 bbls. ; sales, 2800 
bbls.; dull and about steady.

ieat—Receipts, 80,000 bu’.; exports, 126,- 
q00 bu.; sales, 1.900,006 bu. futures 40^0 
bu. spot. Spot, firm; No. 2 red, 11.05%, 
elevator; No. 2 red, Ù-01%. f.o.b., afloat, 
No. 1 northern, Duluth, 51.24%, f.o.b.,
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.18%, f.o.b., 
afloat. A much better tone appeared In 
wheat to-day, with a cent advance In 
price, due to higher cables, export ru
mors, light , northwest Interior stocks, re
ports of bad weather In Europe and cov
ering of shorts. Th< close was %c net 
higher. May, $1.12% to $1.13%, closed - 
$1.13%; July, $1.06% to $1.06%, closed $1.06%.

Corn—Receipts, 44,075 bu.; exports, 1100 
bu.; sales, 26,000 ïjù. Spot,, steady ; No. 2. 
75c, nominal, elevator, . and 68%c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white, 69c, and No. 2 yellow, 
nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
was weaker at first on good weather 
news, but rallied on favorable Argentine 
advices, and closed net unchanged. May, 
69%e to 69%c, closed 69%c; July, 68%c to 
68%c, closed 68%c.

Oats-Receipte, 76,500 bu. Spqt, quiet; 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 53%c; natural white, 
26 to &2 lbs., 52%c to 56%c; clipped White, 
32 to 40 lbs., 55%c.to 62c.

Resin—Steady ; strained, common to 
good, $3.30.

Turpentine—Firm, 55c.
Molasses—Steady. e v

Saturday SavingsStore Opens at 
7.M a.m. 

Closes Every 
• Day at 6 p.m.

BANK i

A DEATH BLOW TO “ FAKE ” MININGE
THE STAND I HAVE TAKEN FOR THE LEGITIMATE 
DEVELOPMENT OF MINES - AS SET FORTH IN MY
HRST ANNOUNCEMENT THIS WEEK-,S RECEIVING
THE ENDORSEMENT OF INVESTORS -

A Pipe Stock and.Die SpecialILISHBD 1837, Every Pair of Skate* Must Go.
We have sold many 
hundreds of pairs of 
skates so far this sea
son, but wo want to 
make a clean sweep on 

Here le how

There’s Not a Single Reason 
why you should no$ 
cover your house or 
building With *■•- 
elIPe »sphsl« Row
ing. and there see 
m-nv need reasons 
why you should. It s 
being absolutely 

,i .i. — - waterproof. PWtl- 
yt A l j Ij cally fireproof and

west* er-p root, its 
comparatively low cost and the “EL 
and rapidity with which U ^ 
applied make it just the roofing 
material you need. Put up in rolls 
each containing 100 square 
plete with all the necessary require
ments and priced per roll as follows. 
Extra heavy. S3.00; heavy grade. 
$2.60; standard grsaie,

Twe Dollars.

6 only sets of 
pip 
and
well - known

___I?Holland make,
^7—5==*—'— else of dies—

1. I, I. îand 1
|n., good $5.00 

Saturday ■ special, we make

e stocke 
dies, the• $ ie.oeo.eei 

..5-000.»M 
. i ii.oee.eii Saturday, 

they *111 go;- 
150 pairs of full niokel- 
etated Hockey Skates, 

Z specially good 90c value, 
7 cut-price? per pair for
/ Saturday’s selling at

Stxty-nlaa Cents.

This offer provides that when the properties have 
reached a producing, paying stage, the amount of sub
scriptions, together with 6 per cent. Interest from date 
of application, will first be returned to holders of the 
first certificates Issued.

7When I announced my views --'^^^Cow- 

Investments, and th®pl“nan ,n,n(r enterprise based 
to develop and establ .h a - "'^^ors would
upon C|nad.an mines, I felt »ure^ g Canadlan Mlnea

not only see the me ^ principle involved—
Development plan, but tha Pegtg Qf a falr deal—
woeu^bed approve of bynthlnklng, conservative people.

A gentleman well known In Toronto, and connected

With one of the dally papers, came to my 
said to me: "Mr. Spear, I have always been willing to 
make a Utile Investment In mining because I know 
that, with the successful development of mines, a large 
profit can be made on the amount invested. I am 
willing to take whatever chances there ma> be to a 
mine proving te b^ a good one, but I have in most 
case, been afraid to invest. I have -ever seen many 
mining investments offered where I could feel that the 
public would ever know anything about what they 
were getting Into, until I received your proposition.

INTO: lV
value, 
the price per set iirst
Three Dollar» and NlaetyOta.. Grant SI.)

/liege
This offer Is limited, and will be closed not later 

than January 31st. Positively but a limited number of 
applications will be accepted containing this special 
offer. In addition to this offer of interest and re
turn .payment feature, those who apply for first allot
ment of memberships will be given, the maximum num
ber of shares of the mining company to be Incorpor
ated, for each membership.

I will soon announce a date at which there will he 
a monthly meeting of all Investors held in my main 
offices. I want to submit the financial stagnent for 
the. preceding month, and consult , with my ln™8t°*'" 
about what we are doing. This financial statement 
will be mailed to all who cannot attend these monthly 
meetings of Investors.

running- mol-
Plumbers* l
Lead Joint W m-d^of ~ ,
Runners ? burn- It is very

___________________ easy to hs.ndle.
convenient to apply, always heady 
for use. Priced, each, upwards, from

A. Dollar Fifty.

18 only the celebrated 
Henry Bakar’s Perfec
tion Hockey Skates, 
fully nickel-plated, re
inforced brackets, with 

puck stopper; good regular $1.76 va
lue. Saturday, special, the price Is 

ly
A Dollar Thirty-nine.

•00
(197 Yongt-il.)

BRANCH ».

v

on

Have a Warm, Comfortable 
Home A Sweep in Spring Skates.

100 pairs Spring
OCK EXCHANGE.

by covering your 
house with brick 
pattern metallic 
aiding. Looks as 
well as solid brick, 
is equally as warm. 
Top can put it on 
yourself, and the 
cost per hundred

Cat-Priced* Stlllsen WrenchesSkates, Halifax
pattern, as illus
tra te d, full 
range of sises. 
The famous 

Henry Bolter make; splendid 60c 
value. Saturday, special, the price, 
per pair, to clear, is

Thirty-nine Cents.

v. K. A. Goldman.
This 
fam
ous 
tool isIfor particulars

□k CO.. TORONTO, CM. well 
known

to every mechanic who uses-a pipe 
wrench to need any introductory 
or qualifying remarks by ua, sober® 
is how little nrxowey you oan buy one 
for Saturday *^2*;
for 89c; 10-lrw. reç» $1-25. for 
14-in., reg. $1^60. for $1*5DS; 18-in., 
reg. $2.00, for

square feet is only
Two Dollars and a Qntrter.

into Stock Exchange would take the stand you have to 
doing in your

“If everybody 
satisfy Investors, as you 
announcement. It would not be long before fake or 
wildcat mining would be a thing of the past.”

Thls7 gentleman applied for five memberships, -• nd 
said that he might take a few more later.

The first of next week I will announce 
the SECOND PROPERTY secured for 
this Mines Development proposition.

propose Have You a Door Which Lacks 
a Lock

ROKERS, ETC. 100 rolls of 
our fam
ous SellerÀ Saving in 

Tarred Paper { rm%dA-
per. 460 
square feet 

In every roll, warranted to Unroll to 
the last foot without sticking (to
gether; spld usually at 56c per roll. 
Saturday the price js

Party-five Crete.

LER&CO frH# 0a ST. WEST.
New York .Metal Market.

pig Iron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. Lead- 
Quiet, &60 to $3.65. Tin—Quiet; Straits, 
$26.75 to $27.25. Plates—Quiet- Spelter— 
Quiet; domestic, $4.30 to $4.35.

Remember, the first applications for membership 
will receive a certificate providing for the return of

first allotment of memberships.

Stocks Another party called at my office and subscribed 
for four memberships, and congratulated me on the 

.absolute fairness of my proposition, and the position 
I have taken and publicly announced in the interests 
of legitimate mining. . ■

Every plumb
er needs a 
Bending 
Spring, made 
of high qusfi- 
it.y spring 

known

) For Bonding >\ Lead Pipe $
Here Is a chance to secure the need
ful. 144 only Rim Locks and Knobs, 
as illustrated, locks are reversible, 
knobs are adjustable to 2 different 
thicknesses of doors, complete with 
necessary «crews; regular value at 
26c, Saturday we make the price 
in lots of one dozen locks and knobs 
SMS. or singly the lock and knob 
complete for

ta Wire to Cobelt
ir wire for quotation*, 
4, 7436. New York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 3.44c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3.94c; molasses sugar, 
3.19c ; refined, quiet.

for 7tc. *

S, GRAIN

Shares
A Big Saving In White Lead

. ., -T _ for painters and largo
’ rcy " v^n^Zi property owners who 

- . . '-—-77 . do considerable spring
\ painting. 100 only 
f one hundred pound 

kegs of ebomleelhr 
pure White Lead, 
well matured, about 
two years old. -splen
did value at 17.50. 
Saturday special the 
price per 100 lb, keg 
is only

Six Dollars and Seventy-live Cent».

others have applied for an Interest, and 
praised my stand for a fair deal In mining.

This is all very encouraging. I feel that the public 
honest effort to develop paying

^rmo^thl"c'fVoo with

10 per cent, discount will be 
full with application,

Several

in
and $8.00 each SO days, or 
given to those who will pay 1»^ ^ WEBB AND TOMLIN FINED. < Nineteen Cents.will appreciate an 

mines in Canada.IS King St W. 
Phone M. 9oLCO A Saving In Coat Hooks

281 dozen Coppered 
Steel Wire Hat and 
Coat Hooks as illus
trated. no tools or 
screw necessary to 
fasten them up, 
specially priced for 
Saturday's selling at 

for Fifteen Osta

Last of Bakers In Court for Selling 
Lightweight Bread.Make all payments to my order. Mail applications

2; 53S rsr ■££L-™ as? trs: —
authorized representatives.

A Soapiin Pipe Vises
6 only Plumbers’ 
Pipe Vises, as 11- 

| lustrated, will take 
pipe from % to 4% 
Inches ; a large, 

. strong, substantial 
tool, made by one 
of the leading Am
erican makers, reg. 
good $5.60 value. 
Saturday the price 
is only

Three Dollars and Forty-eight Cta.

64 notwhy this proposition will
of the great mining

want I/*®
2&IAS

There Is no reason 
develop and firmly establish one

of Canada, and return a very large profitkit HOLDINGS IN CO BALI
Lny of the leading stocks 1 
trms. for future delivery, 
ta—or six months. Write 
Kars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
(bers Standard Stock and

Main Z7S

In the afternoon police court yester
day, Magistrate Kingsford heard the 
charges
Harry Webb Company, charged with 
selling and making lightweight bread. 
The Webb Company were fined $20 with
out costs, and H. C. Tomlin $25 and 
costs. : 1

A. B. Ardagh, appearing for Mr. Tom-

enterprises 
and Income to those who Invest.

I will continue to receive applications for the $50.00 
memberships In Spear’s Canadian Mines Development 

first announcement.

itnst H. C. Tomlin and the

anyplan, as per my 75 lbs. of pale 
and brilliant 
gold bronze 
powder, 
which we 
consider 
splendid

every-day good value at $1.00 per 
’ lb., Saturday, special, the price per 
lb. In 1-lb. lots or more la only 

Forty-eight Oats.

Two DozenL. W. SPEAR.;e. c.< A Bargain fbr 
) Gold Bronze 
! Buyers

Get What You Pay For
and to be sore 
that such is the 
case yon need 
one of these 

36 only,' Spring Balance. Scales (as 
' illustrated). Inspected and approved 

of for family use by the Canadian 
Specially priced for

j Diamond Vale^North i

lion Permanent, Nova 
,, Temiskamlng Mining 
v stock), Canadian Gold

uvthe day, and a further advance was only 
prevented by sellers of U. P. Cables 
should come higher to-morrow, and we 
look for somewhat higher prices in the 
local market. ,

Corn—There were numerous reports of 
larger movement from first hands, and 
It Is to be expected that receipts will In
crease with the present weather. Sales 
of new crop have been so small that this 
Increased movement Is overdue, but we 
doubt If it will reach a volume where ac
cumulations will become burdensome, as 
the shipping demand will take care of 
receipts for some time to come. Cash 
prices were steady and buying of fu
tures was by the best Interests In the 
trade, while selling was by receiving 
houses in the way of hedges. All reports 
from the country Indicate prices will be 
pretty wbll maintained and that purchases 

reactions offer best results in the way 
of profits.

Oats—Elevator interests sold oats in a; 
moderate way, but otherwise the market 
was without feature and closed about 
steady.. Unless receipts Increase, mater
ially we think oats should be à purchase 
on reactions.

2 00 3 00Squabs, per dozen

GABLES CLOSE STRONGER 
CHICAGO PRICES FIRM

lin, questioned Inspector Awde closely 
to the accuracy of the scales with 

which he had weighed the bread in both 
instances. Mr. Ardagh pointed out to 
the magistrate that in hig, opinion the 
evidence was very slim.

Several witnesses testified that the 
bread delivered Was under weight.

the witnesses," said his

HldeeNmd Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter « 

Co 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers. .$0 05 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers^. 0 04
CoUhtry hides, cured.............. $0 04 to $u V4t*
Calfskins ....................... .............. °6 0 ua

&ROSS as
Government.
Saturday’s selling for

Flfty-elxe Cents. A,Snap In Machinists' Tool*Have You Noticed It?
The dark and

STREET, TORONTO,
ibllshed 1887.
n 7390

Stock-taking in onr Machinists’
Tool Department has 
brought to our notice 
an odd lot of machin
ists’ spring dividers 
and Inside nod out
side 
Spring
are assorted In sizes 
from 21 in, to 6 ins,
Some have spring nut, 
others have solid nut.
Hprtng Calipers 
have spring and solid 

nut. sizes range from 2% to- 6 In:; 
regular prices would range up to 
$1. Saturday you can take your 
choice from the lot, each, at

A Choked Sink, Wash Basin
or bath L rapidly 
cleared it you have 
one of these Force 
Cope, prevents wa
ter overflowing and 
renders

dingy appear- 
V ance of the
\ Walls and ceil

ings in some of 
■ 'your rooms 

due mostly to 
dust and smoke. 
A package of 
our perfect 

cleaner Will remove

ed7
“I have heard 

w-orship, “and When I have, as Judge In 
this case, to lose my common-sense I 
would resign to-morrow, It will be $25 
and costs. .. .
- -And, why the costs?” asked Mr. Ar
dagh.

“Because 
Inspector Awde."

Grain Options Turn Upward at 
Chicago Under the Influence 

of Foreign Markets. )

DKSWANTED
omlnlon Permanent Loan, 
its & Guarantee, 25 shares 
land Cement, 10 shares 
Portland Cement.
HR, Investment Broker,

Guelph, Ont.

Kips ................................... .
Horsehldes, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb.............
Tallow, per lb....................
Wool, unwashed .............
Wool, washed ..................
Rejects .................... ............
Lambskins .......................

Cnil poro. 
Dividersunneçea- 

sary the calling In 
lumber; will 

cost In no 
cut 

tur-

.’i
of a
time. Specially 
priced for Sa 
day selling at 
Slxty-nlne Cents.

Kix
trace of such, and leave the

ordinary sized room, and oq Satur- 
(lay the - prie© Is

Three Peekes*» for a Genrter.

wall
everyI have heard the story of

World Office., 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 9.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d higher than yesterday, and 
futures %d higher.

At Chicago May Wheat closed l%c high-, 
er than- yesterday, May corn %c higher, 
and MaV oâts %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 160, year
a Chicago car lots to-day' wheat 24, con
tract 4; corn 2Û7, 2; oats 100, 13.

Northwest car lots to-day 286, week ago 
304, year ago 337. J

WASHINGTON.-The census bureau to
day issued a report on* the quantity or 
cotton glimed from the growth of the sea
son of 1907-08 to Jan. 1. It makes the 
quantity ginned to that date 9,956,000 bales, 
as compared with 11,741,031 bales ginned 

' to the same date In the previous season 
and 9,726,426 biles in the season to the 
same date two years ago. The amount 
ginned to Dec. 13 last was 9,281,000 bales.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.STOCKS, on
Furs and People.

-, Furs and people.—This is the story 
of the- Sellers-Gough fur sale jin brief. 
Nevër before to the history of the fur 

‘trade of this city have there been such 
sensational .price cuts and crowds of 
people. “We haven’t had a dull mo
ment since the sale began," Said Mr. 
Sellers to The World. And is It any 

; wonder, When you consider the prices. 
Honestly, now," he continued, "were 

common to finest, 19c to 29c; process, com- positively selling furs In many to- 
mon to special, 15c to 23c; western fac- stances at actual cost and less. me 
tory, common to first, 15c to 29c. stock must hé moved out, and there s

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 2217; state, full on(y one way to do it. That is to cut 
cream, small, colored and white, fine, . „ mercilessly, and we’rë‘ doing it15%c; do., large, colored, fine, 15%c; do., Prices «wren s y^ bm wè would
white, 15%c; do., good to prime, 14c to 15c; J® the , ™ the readers
do., winter made, 11c to 12c; do., late Oc- like you to Impress upon the reapers
tober and early November made, 12%c to of The World that every 1 ne o 
lS^c; do., common to fair, 9%c to ll^c; at this big sale is made right here o 
skims, lc to 11c. the premises by our own people, ana

Eggs—Easy ; receipts, 8248; state, Penn- we stand behind everything sold. Tell
sylvanla and nearby fancy selected white, . ple t0 COme here expecting bar- 
360 to 39c; good to choice, 32c to 35c; tn= t h. dlsanpolnted.brown and mixed fancy. 30c to 32c; first, gains an^they 11 not be dlsappomte^
28c to 29c; western and southern first, Besides, there s hundreds of 1 
2T%c; second, 26c to 27c. can’t possibly advertise in the press

----------- that immense reductions have been
Liverpool Grain and Produce. made in. Tell them to comti^-but oome

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 9.—Close: Wheat — quickly for best choice.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 

Prices are for outside shipping
to install «as 
or water pipe 

. — . that anytremely Easy ] £-4,*..
... bring us list

of the number of feet required, and 
better still, a plan of the work, and 
we will put you In shape to do the 
job. We cut and thread pipe In any 
length, and deliver name free of 
cartage chargee to all parts of city 
and suburbs.

corn 1 It Is So Ex-Ti ade.
peints, except when mentioned:

Sixty-nine Cents.
Does Yonr Tap Splash the 

i* Water ♦
sa* ‘ all over the kit- 

Qc3lO chen ? If so, here 
for It—

;e a Specialty of 
of Securities.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers $1; 
No. 2 red,, buyers 98c; No. 2 mixed, buy
ers 98%c, sellers 99c. \

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota-V 
tiens; No. 2 goose, sellers 90c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, buyers 
$1.1$, lake ports; No. 2, no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 75c, outside; No. 
3X, no quotations. No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 49c, sellers 
48c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 43%c.

An Item lor Stalrbullders
12 only Elarvolt’a

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Butter—Firm; re

ceipts, 4729; creamer>- specials, 31c; extras, 
30t&; third to first, 21c to 30c: held, sec
ond to special, 23c to 29c; state dairy,

X Fix-Slnlr Canoe
«urea, for lay tar out 
stair stringer*, hexa
gon angles, and oan 
be used as a centre

,LS A, CO. 

le St. E.
Is the cure 
100 only of the 
well known Soh- 
ram water guards, 
made to fit on. the 
ordinary plain kit
chen water tap, 
acts as a filter and 
prevents splashing, 
has been Bold up to 

cart buy one

Phone Main. < 
730116.

ed7 gauge or for quarter- 

for Saturday atA Saving in Gas Brackets
144 only rope pat
terns Gas Brack- 
eta, very best 
make, complete 
with pillars, tips 
and wall pieces, 
cut-priced ,for 
Saturday as fol

lows :—Stiff pattern, as Illuntrated, 
26c; single swing pattern, 39c.

talod a Salesman
should have a good ap- 

want It to be a good

Seventy-Eve Cent».

25c each. Saturday you 
for only Cat-Priced,Tool Baskets,OU2

-t us quote you price».
iTER. ROSE CO..
[ITED, TORONTO.

Ten Cent».
28 only Carpenters’ Tool 

_ Baskets, large else, full 
■Hi n e d and strongly 
W bound, with pocket 
V Saturday, special, we 
' out the price to

Fort y-eight Gen ta

Bran—Buyers $18.

Buckwheat—Buyers 58c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 78c.

Peas—No. 2, sellers 83%c, buyers 82c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $3.75 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5.80; second patents, $5.20; strong 
bakers’, $5.

Why Not Grain Your House 
throughout. Tou can 
do It yourself and at 

^ little .cost. What, you 
“ need Is a set of Grain

ing Rolls, with the aid 
of which you can do 
the work to a degree 
of perfection equal- 

W. ling that of the most 
ffft experienced End sklll- 

v/1 . V* I ed gratner. Set is 
) I AXV \ good $2.50 value. Sat- 

Z M \ \ xmday we cut the
* * I^rîbe to

A Dollar' Eighty-nine. ____ __

ed \ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
0, The Always Beady Clothes Une

is the rust proof 
Wire Clothes 
Line. Can be left 
out all the time. 
Does not rust. 
Does not stretch 
or shrink like 
the rope clothes 
line. Specially 
priced for Sat
urday’s selling

„__  as follows :—
50 ft. lengths 13e» 100 ft. length» 3Se

Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush 
els of grain,-30 loads of hay, 4 loads of 
straw and a few lots of dressed hogs 

Wheat—106 bushels sold at $1 to $101. 
Barley—306 bushels sold at 77c.
Oats—300 bushels sold at o3c.
Hay-30 loads sold at$lS to*21 
Straw—Four loads sold at $15 per ton for 

sheaf and $i0 per ton. for loose.
Dressed hogs—Prices firm at $8 to $8.50 

per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall. bush...
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red, bush....
Rye, bush. X...........
Peas, bush. ................
Buckwheat, bush. ..
Barley, bush. ...........
Oats, bush....................

Seeds—
Alsike, fancy, bush.
Alsike, No. 1, bush..
Alsike, No. 2, bush.. .
Red clover. No. 1, bush.... 9 50 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new. per ton..
Cattle hay, ton.........
Straw, loose, ton....
Straw, bundled, ton.............*6 00

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag................
Apples, per barrel..............
Apples, snow, barrel...........
Onions, per bag..................

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...............$0 17 to $0 20
Geese, per lb............................... « ? *2
Spring chickens, lb................. $ 13 «
Spring ducks, lb....................OH 1
Fowl, per lb............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb..........
Eggs, strictly 

per dosen ...
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....$5 00 *° $6 aO 
Beef, hindquarters, ewjt.... 7 50 it) uu
Beef, choice sides, Cwt......  8 00
Lambs, dressed weight....10 00 
Veals, common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt...

. Dressed hogs, cwt..

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

MEETINGS.

Rust
Sr proof ■|aaac5a|

vs/
Ton’ll need

)To Have It On 
the Square

Square», made of the beet material, 
have graduation mark» in %, 1-11 
and 1-16, have brace and hoard 
measure and I square eoale; goad 
S1.8» value; priced for Saturday at

one otthero 
$4 only Car
penters’ 
WekUero 
Steel

o.
il General Meellni

Shareholders of the

ED EMPIRE BANK 
K>F CANADA
Lid at the Office of the Wj 
fner of Front and Yonge 
rorontd, on

•t*AA******«***A^*A**A6A*j««*tM****«*****************lWinnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
; Wheat—Jan. $1.09 bid. May $1.16% bid. 

Oats—Jan. 49%c bid, May 56%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol* 

lows: Granulated. $4.40 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 in barrels. These prices 

for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

.$0 96 to $.... 

. 00 1 01 Everyihtnt You Need
Is the way of 
Plumblo» Sug- 
ellee. such as 

v Baths, Closets, 
* S In ks. Wash 

Basins, Kitchen 
, Boilers, Laun

dry Tubs, Lead. 
Waste or Water
Pipe. Iron Son 
Pipe, Bathroom 
Fittings, etc,

______, .. We eao supply
«eu and at prices which will mean a con
siderable saving for you.

A Clearance In Lanterns
144 only Lanterna et 
pattern as illustrated, 
a good serviceable ar
ticle, specially 
priced to clear cm Sat
urday, each, af 

Thtoty-

!Ly, 15th January, 1SOA

12 o’clock noon.
1er of the . Board.

George p. reid.

General Manager.

84
Extra Hammer Vaine

36 only Carpenters’ 
solid steel hammers 
—every hand guar- 
astead, regularly _
priced up to 50c, .1- 
S pec tally priced for ■’

oii1 are
cut-Chicago Markets.

Marshall. Spader & Cd\(J. O. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- 
Ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

■A:.$8 00 to $8 25 
. 7 50 8 06 Ï »

*
«7 266 75 * A Saturday at* aafc*FOR SALE TWrty-nine Cento.«

andard bank »Open. High. Low. Close.

106%
$19 00 to $21 00 

14 00 Wheat-
May .....................  106% 106% 106%

......... 98% 99% 98%

......... 96% 96% 96%

12 00 
10 00 »OF CANADA

VIDEND NO. 69
lereby given that a dividend

PER CENT. PER ANNUM '
ild up Capital Stock of the I 
peen declared for 
Suing 31st January, 1908>*ü, 
[me will be payable at .tn" 

and branches of the bang

Delivery
PromptMgy 1IV RUSS1LL HARDWARE CO. w «si m st*99July .........

Sept.............
Corn-

May .........
July .........
Sept.............

Oats—
May .........
July .........
Sept. ... 

Perk—
Jan. ... 
May ... 

Ribs—
Jan. ... 
May ...

La rd—
Jan. ... 
May ...

96% »
$0 80 to $0 90 *.......  61 61% 60% 61

....... 59% 59% 59 69%

..... 59 59% 53% 59%

.*.....54% 5474 64% 54%

....... 48% 48% 48% 48%

....... 40% 40% 40% 40%

......... 13.06 13.05 13.05 13.05

......... 13.57 13.65 13.57 13.65

r t3 501 75
2 60 3 50

A1 251 00 » ESTABLISHED 1869DISORDERS IN CHINA.A LOT OF NO, 2 
HARDWOOD

> KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. «<
$ P. BURNS & CO.Protestant Chapel and School Have 

Been Burned.

SHANGHAI, Jan. 9.—Rioters at Kia- 
hslngfu, a town in the Province of Che
kiang, have burned the Proteatant 
chapel and school there. The official 
residence of the local magistrate also 
was destroyed^ The foreigners at Kia- 
hslngfu are safe. The disorders have 
been directed principally against the 
dynasty.

Rev. Dr. MacKay of the Presbyterian 
missions says that none of their work
ers are within 300 miles of the scene 
of trouble, and it is also outside the

% Business Convention at Kingston— 
Visitors Banqueted.

-W KINGSTON, Jan. 9.—(Special.)—Dur- 
$ ing the past two days there have been 

between 300 and 400 of the Knights of 
î i Columbus in the city. They came from 
2 Cornwall, Prescott, Ogdensburg. Brock- 
2 ville, Gananoque, Smith’s Falls, Kempt- 
* | ville. Deseronto, Napanee, Toronto, 

Belleville, Trenton, Peterboro, Lindsay 
and Bancroft. ...

Tre business meeting was held In the 
city hall. Prominent among the visitors 
were State Deputy Chisholm of Corn
wall District Deputy Fraser o< Brock- 
ville and Supreme Deputy Dunn of 
Ogdensburg. They were here on busi
ness connected with the order. Last 

! night .the visitors were banqueted in the 
city hall by the local brethren.

the 31st of January. ♦0 100 08Oth to
t Al! GENERAL meeting
pholders (In* accordance wua
on passed at the last ann 
■ill he held at the Head OI

, tlie lOtli Day of February*
r wlll^he taken at twelv*
n. By order of the Board. 

GEO. P. SCHOLFINLD,
General ; Manage •„ 

17th December,-1907. 45B55»

$0 28 to $0 32 7.02 7.02 7.02 7.02 
7.35 7,37 7.32 7.37

7.87 7.90
8.12 8.15

new-lald. Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5665 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your or^er.

0 500 40
Cut and split in lengths of 14 Inches.7.87 7.90

8.12 8.15

9 00

Also a lot df Pine Steve Wood 
same length.

ALL SUITABLE EOR OPEN FIRE
PLACES OR STOVES.

Chicago Gossip.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mlt-

° Wheat—A surprisingly strong market in 
Liverpool and a realization of the fact 
that a railway receivership did ndt *n" 

wheat supplies, and, in fact, that 
took it as a matter

11 60
6 005 00
9 007 50

8 50 11 00 68 50 *8 00
..edTtf*i crease

the financial world
The prices quoted bçl°w are for first- of course, caused a sharply higher open- 

class quality lower grades are bought at, lng ln wheat. At the advance there was

Potatoes, car lots, hags......... 0 70 0 80 by influential buying orders. There were
Evaporated apples, lb............. 0 09 0 09% , more elements of strength shown in the
Turkeys, dressed ....................... 0 17 0 18 j situatlon than, at any time yet, and the
Geese, dressed ..........................  0 10 0 12 market stubbornly resisted bear attacks
Ducks, dressed ...........................0 10 » 12 ! al| day. Receipts in the n^thwest and
thickens, dressed ......................0 10 Oh. at primary points continue light. There
Old fowl, dressed.....................  0 07 0 08 waa a decided improvement In export
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls........... 0 27 J® demand, 53 loads being taken. Cash mar-
Bntter, tubs ...............................  0 25 026 kels show improvement, and we think
Butter, creameiy, lb. rolls... 0 29 0 30 even’ setback should be taken advantag
Butter, creamerv, boxes........  0 29 0 30 Df to buy wheat.
Eggs, new-lald. dozen............  0 30 .... . Corn—There was a heavy tone early un-
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen... 0 22 ..*• A der general selling, based on better wea-
Clieese, large, lb......................... 0 13% .... ther and predictions bf a heavier move-;
t heese, twin, lb.........................0 13% .... ent Firmness ln wheat stimulated bull-
Honey, extracted, lb..................0 13 0 13% sentlment and prices recovered the

‘oats-There^era® nô^new developments 
in the oat situation price, closing un-
Chp,^visions ruled fa«T strong under 
moderate demand from local element and 
^.mmlsston houses. Trade was not large. , 

(Varies W Gillett to Peter J. Morgan : 1 
Su? market closed near best prices of

«
zone of operations of tile China Inland 
Mission.

«

er Cent, 
lentures

■•ARE YOU <1
'rupturedJ
É SET MIR PIKES

An Old Treaty Applies.
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Éngland’s com

mercial relations with the "United States 
are still governed by the treaty bf 1815, 
which ended the war of 1812, according 
to a decision- handed down by the board 
of general appraisers here to-day. Sev
eral Importera of British whiskies pro
tested against the tariff of $2.35 a. gallon, 
when French liquors were admitted for 
$1.75. The board, however, . held that 
Great Britain was barred by the treaty 
from “the most-favored-nation, list,” 
and sustained the collector’s charges.

Delivered in City at $6.00 a Cord.

Also a lot of Pine Stump Roots which can 
be cut for big fireplaces.

Was Death of Wm. Stead.
LONDON. Jan. 9.—It was announced 

on Dec 15 that Alfred Stead, son of W. 
T Stead, editor of The Review of Re
views. was dead. This was an error. 
Alfred Stead Is alive and is filling the 
nosttion of consul-general for Roumanla 
toLondon. His brother William died 
suddenly last month, and the mistake 

thru confusing ’the names of the 
two brothers.

0» Troon Abdominal 
Supportera Seepeanor 
lee. Elastic Stockings 
Shoulder Braces, and 
all kind» of RUB 
GOODH. Wo are the 
largest dealers in Blok 
Boom 8applies in Can
ada. Write for Cata
logue. Our prices are 
36 per oeat lower then 
nay other hone. 

Addreee
«6# F. E. KAR.N CO.. Limited

Canada’» Greatest Modldse lease 
«88. QlltM t VICTORIA STREETS

safe
The

offer aebentures 
liable investment.

of the company are 
dble for the repayment 
ici pal, and coupons hr 
id for the interest, pay- 

cent.

ssets IHMt

t\ arose
alf-yearly at 5 per

U. S. LOWTHER,num.
Galt Milliner Assigne,

Mrs. James Hawking, who for some 
time has conducted a millinery busi
ness at Galt, has assigned to N. L. Mar
tin A Co. The liabilities will not ex
ceed $1000

Burled In Gravel Pit.
FERGUS.Jan. 9 —Buried beneath sev

eral feet of gravel, Daniel McDermott 
was killed ln the pit in which he waa 
working ln Wes| Garafraxa, near hers.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young ........................ $0 14 to $.
Turkeys, old ............................... 0 13
Geese, per 1b... . ; ....
Ducks, per lb................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium..,..
Fowl ..........

DON LANDS ed7PHONE NORTH 2620.Ü0MIXI0N PERMANENT
[loan company

I N G STREET
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g COMPANY,
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THE

% ROBERTThe Success of the PRO!! U:
Friday, Jan. 10.ÉS J. WOOD, Manager.H. H. FUDGER. President: Wfl.World subecrlbers in Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

■i A January SaturdayL I
3
1

may

8 i*
3

if Men’s Store Offers Many Inducements to 
Clear Up Stocks in View of Stocktaking

s{ Reductions in JUNCTION MISONS MIY 
BUILD NEW LODGE ROOMS

Extraordin.■

President 
and C ! 
ada’s Pi 

*■ Markets

If

1

§s
if >Opening of Ashdale School To- 

Night—General News Notes 
From York County.

William » 
Northern H 
way, and iJ 

ness Interes 
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dating from 
Mr. Macld 
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Hill last ni 
bashful wad 

gossip to UI 
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J anuary Sale is such a huge 
showrooms will enlighten

If you want to know why our
success a visit to our ,
you. The prices parked on the cards tell the

whole tale.
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m
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I 0.0 .i.

TORONTO JUNCTION, Jan. 9.—The ÇJ 
negotiations to-day between Town' So- dm 
licitor Anderson and James Bicknell, 3m 

K.C., representing the Toronto Rail- 
have dispelled all hopes of the 

service to Keele-street being resumed 
I this week at least. Mr. Anderson this 
i morning presented the legal documents 3w 

! bearing on yesterdap's decision of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
to Mr. Bicknell, but the latter refused 
to endorse or disapprove of them, or 
in fact comment on them at all. Mr. 55 

A nderson will now get the document» 
signed by Chairman Leitch of the 
board, but Mr. Leitch is at present con
fined to his home thru illness and will 
be unable to be interviewed to-morrow. *g 
Mr. Anderson has, however, arranged ârw 
an appointment with the chairman on V 
Saturday at 11 a.m.. to have him affix 
his signature. The documents will then 
be served on the railway company in 
a legal manner, and, if necessary, steps 

, will be taken to compel the company j 
| “ to resume the service to Kefele-street.,
I in compliance with the interim-order or 

the board, until the hearing of the case 
| is resumed on the 28th Inst.

The tracks on the north side of the 
I street between Keele-street and Hum- 
I berside, tho cleaned out about a week 
I ago, have again become filled with 
I frozen snow, so that immediate steps «g 
I should be taken by the town to have 
I the tracks ready for the cars when the V 
| service does, commence. The operation —^
| of cleaning the tracks in their present X 
I condition is only a matter of a few %»
| hours’ duration.

Srarp Blaze This Morning. 3C
I About 11 o’clock to-dây the home of 
| Herb Lee at Runnymede, beyond- tjje 
I western limits of the town, was com1 
| pletely destroyed by fire. The cause tPf 
I the blaze is believed to have been 
I sparks from the chimney igniting the 
I roof. In spite of assistance given by 
I ineighbors. the house was gutted in 
I about half an hour after the fire start- y 
I ed. Mr. Lee’s three children were res- A 
I cued after considerable difficulty,. The 
| house was a two-storey frame building,
I valued at 9900. The houpe is insured for 
I $600 and the furniture for $200.

May Build New Hall.
I The Masonic Hall Committee will X 
I meet to-morrow night to. consider the la 
I plans for the proposed new hall. The F»
I members of the committee are: J. T.
I Jackson. A. J. Anderson. Dr. Hopkins,
I H. C. Fowler, Fred White, A. B. Rice,
I J. C. Smith, J. E, Ellis, J. T. Mulkins, M 

Thomas Ferguson, Harvey Daley, W.
J. Sheppard. The building will be of % 
two storeys and will have a large as
sembly hall and several well-appointed 
lodge rooms.

The remains of Mrs. Sarah Jane 
Broad, who died yesterday at the rest- gt 
dence of her son, Oscar Jinks, 18 Park- kg 
man-avenue, city side, will be sent to ** 
the Union Station to-morro wmorning 
to be shipped to Fenelon Falls for in
terment on Saturday. Mrs. Broad is 
the wife of Charles Broad, 262 West 
Dundas-street.

The Salvation Army deserve credit 
for the persistency with which its mem- *g 
hers hold their outdoor meetings, re- Pk 
gardless of temperature. To-night at Jg 
the corner of Keele-street and Dundas- y 
street was the little group singing ik 
hymns and praying just as if it were a V 
pleasant summer afternoon. eg

Considerable local interest is taken X 
in the proposal of the W.C.T.U. to have me 
fx-Mayar Smith's seat on the Colie- *» 
glate Institute Board filled by a mem
ber of the union. Mr. Smith resigned 
his seat on the board to become a may
oralty candidate, but since he did not 
remain in the field his frinds think he 
should have his vacated seat returned.

Says Company Was to Blame. mg 
J. E. Sanderson of Toronto Junction Ç3 

sends the following letter to The World 3m 
regarding the accident to Geo. Ward, 
who died from injuries as a result of 
being thrown from a street car at Ron- 
cesvalies-avenue and Dundas-street. «g 
and comments on the verdict returned Sm

HBks-'s: k Men’s Furs Jantiarlly Reduced
duced, but not according to the facts, mg J

Txemptaythees“ V Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, extra fine quality Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats choice
blame. It is well known that for many S3 . . . ... , , dark and heavily furred, best linings and finish,
weeks these stub 'cars, backing to and, îk English beaver cloth shells, best custom make, r,mlLr *50 00 and *55 00 Saturday- « AH flfl
fro from the car sheds to Humberside, j M , ~ regular ^DU.UU and »33.UU, Saturday. .&4U.UU
were utterly unequal to the service and fj choice grade Canadian Muskrat linings and Utter 15 Men’s China Dogskin, Black Wolfskin,

j '"''That* might be borne with until the mg or Persian Lam collars, regular $6 .00 Coats, Galloway and Black Curly Lamb Fur Coats, regu-ess sst,nb,.,d.”piV",dh. °;»*;; o s.,„,d.y..... ......... . $42.50 u, ^ »» $30.00. s,<„,d,y
the accident—ready for the Y-ing at Zm 
Hurfiberside—but not used. The regu-i 5m 
Ungears should have-,been run all that I kg 
week. Then there vyould not have been J* 
that excessive overcrowding—a hun-1 3C 
drded or more on those evening cars, kg 
I was aboard the car from which Mr. »k 
Ward was thrown, not ‘fell.’ The car JP 
was filled to excess; the speed at the Cg 
Roncesvalles curve was so great that 55 

. , there was a terrific shock to "the car, as kP 
(approximately) were $21». of which : jf thrown the track, and causing the 'k
about $190 had been expended in books. [ sudden exclamation, ’What is the mat- ; Jf

ter?’ mg
The car was stopped and soon we gm 

learned that someone was thrown off, kg 
and seriously injured. The accident!

due to the company not having! 3m 
the regular cars running properly to V 
Humberside, the consequent over- 
crowding and the too great speed at SC 
the curve. The company should be held kg. 

public school have free use of the responsible.” “
books, and during the year 106 pupils ; V,,t ...'.g every afternoon and ^éven- 
took advantage of this privilege and ' r t Ravina Park. Band In attend- 
to them "k'ere Issued upwards of 2600 ! once, 
volumes, m addition to the number is- j -,,

IM«*

1I ft
The most critical would find no fault with the 
quality of the garments we are offering. Every
thing is uniformly good and perfec, These 
furs are being sold regardless of cost or value. 
Only three weeks ago we had a big Fire Insur
ance Sale and cleared out everything. This 

, new stock of over one hundred thousand dollars 
has been received from the factory since the fire.
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LARGE MINK EMPIRE MUFFS, S19.75

. Natural Canadian Mink Empdre-Sha^ Muff,, best quality satin lining, eiderdown

/'

n«
Large

iü ■ /PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS, S9.75
Lamb Muffs, best quality satin lining, eiderdown bed, silk cord at wrist,

......................................................................................... $9.75 3Large Empire-Shape Persian . 
regular $18.00, for . ..

« sGREY SQUIRR EL TIES, S5.25
Russian Squirrel Satin-Lined Ties, full length, diamond-shaped ends, best satin lining, regular 

$10.00 and $12.00. for .............................................................................V

FUR-LINED COATS, $29.76

Genuine

d black beaver cloth, lined with best-quality of Hamster Squirrel. HIFur-Lined Coats, shells of best brown an
collar and revers of Alaska Sable, regular $55.00, for ...................................

NATURAL SABLE MUFFS, S7.95
Sable Muffs, pillow shape, best satin lining, silk cord at

$29.75 •t W C .OTK

k

wrist, regular $15.00,
Natural Alaska 

for ...........
$7.95

a high-YOU can save money, gentlemen, by taking advantage of the situation. Pick out 
1 grade suit at the price of an ordinary one, or an overcoat worth $20, for $ 12.95. 

Those are the kinds of opportunities for you to-morrow. Why not invest ?

| 75 only Men’s High-Grade Suits, consisting of broken sizes rod odd lines,
in English and Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds. Among the lot are a number 
of American models and one line of the celebrated Stein Bloch Suits; these 

^old in the regular way from $15.00 up to $25.00, on sale Saturday, at ....

LARGE MINK EMPIRE MUFFS, $19.75
Muffs, best quality satin lining, eiderdown bed. finished

$19.75
gLarge Natural Canadian Mink Empire-Shape

with silk cord at wrist, regular $40.00, for

PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS, S9.75
Lamb Muffs, best quality satin lining, eiderdown bed, silk cord at 12,95gwrist;

Large Empire-Shape Persian 
regular $18.00, for . .

• $9.75

GREY SQUIRREL TIES, $6.26
Genuine Russian Squirrel Satin-Lined Ties, full length, diamond-shaped ends, best satin lining; regular 

$10.00 and $12.00, for . ............................... ................. ; :................................... ................................  *0.40

1 SABLE SQUIRREL COATS, $160.00
Fancy Sabi. Squirrel Automobile Co«.. !»«! “»> “

versible, box back, 50 inches long; regular $250.00, for .............................................................$160.00

100 Men’s Odd Fancy Vests, warm winter 
weight, English Tattersals, basket weaves, and 
warm woolen cardigan knitted vests, with edges 

T and pockets bound, browns, cardinals, blues, 5 
greys and greenish shades, in a variety of dressy j 
and fashionable patterns, single-breasted style, j 
trimmings to match, sizes 34—42, regular $2.75, i

45 Men’s Winter Overcoats, a clean-up of 
materials from our custom tailoring department. 
They consist ofi fine black English Meltons and 
cheviots, also some fancy coating. These we have 
made up in first-class style, each garment carefully 
designed, and tailored equal to custom-made. The 
egular price of these coats, made to order, was 

$22.50, $24.00 and $25.00, on sàle Saturday, 
ready-to-wear, at

! g
X o 
X r $3.00, $3.25 and $3.50, while they last, Satur-

$1.98
r

g day• $12.95
STORE OPEN AT 8 O’CLOCK 

GOODS CHARGED Men’s Underwear Etc.N O

Men’s Fine Sateen Night Robes, French neck, * 
trimmed neck, pockets and cuffs, cream and tan 
shades, sizes 14 to 19, regular value $1.50, Sat
urday

Men’s Underwear, broken lines from regular 
stock, consisting of Wolsey, Britannia and other 
well-known brands, also a few pieces of silk 
underwear, regular —value up to $2.50; Satur-

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LimitedV
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Boys' Fancy Striped Body Sweaters, roll col
lar, navy, black and brown effects, all wool, regu- ' 
lar $1.00, Saturday

Men’s Working Shirts, English Oxford, black 
sateen and flannelette, with bands and pockets, 
sizes 14 to 18. regular 75c, Saturday

Ü d?y 98c
69cMen’s Imported and Domestic Negligee Shirts, 

cuffs detached mostly, checks, stripes and spots, 
well made, perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 19; stock 
is too heavy, so out they, go, Saturday

It was filso urged that the town 
council take into consideration the 
gathering of ashes and garbage from 
the resiUgnces, and to have such refuse 
deposited in a proper manner at a 
designated place.

Mr. Leslie, the proprietor of the 
, Davlsville Hotel, stated'that if he can 

make arrangements with a bank he 
will remodel his hotel for that purpose. 

I His Worship Mayor Fisher has been 
confined to his house thru illness since 
the last week of December. It is ex
pected, however, that he will be well 
enough to attend the inaugular meet
ing of the council on Tuesday evening.

Dr. Soper :: Dr. WhiteThe Sovereign Bank 
el Canada

g 47c69c

'
head office—TORONTO. 

P.ld-Up Capital
BOARD OF DIRBCTORSi

- Aemlllus Jarvis, Beq 
Randolph Macdonald

gs.ooo.ooe

..................President .
.... let ^ Vice-President 

A. A. Allan, Eeq 2nd Vice-President
Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch Campbell, B.q., M. P.
A. E. Dyment. E«q.. M. P.
Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNaurht, E«q , M. P.
Alex Bruce, Eeq.. K. C. —

F. Q.r Jemmett .............General Manager
R. Caeeels ...... .Asst. General Manager
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IN FOLLOWING DURAMES OF MBN 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism
Lest Vitality 
Skin 
Kidney

r■

DEER PARK.

S3U »
Catarrh Btnoture 
Rupture Emieelone 
Diabetes Varicocele 
One visit advisable, but' if Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.
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Public Library Seems to Be Well Ap
preciated. it»HD!

DEER PARK, Jan. 9—The January 
meeting of the board of management 
for the public library was held to-night. 
The chief business of the meeting was 
the consideration of the treasurer's

Savings Bank Department> Men’s Headwear gIsttrcft at beat current rates paid quarterly.

Main Offlae—28 Km Su W.
Market Braneh —166 King 8*. R.

and Astrachan, regular $2.50, Saturday. $1,48Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape, in Persian 
Lamb, glossy curls, jlvell lined, regular $5.00 to

Hours: if rum. to 1 p.m., $ p.m. te I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Men’s Fur Collars, in electric seal, Astrachan ,and secretary's reports. The treasur

er's report showed that the receipts
,* DRS. SOPER and WHITE $3.75$7.00, Saturday lamb, beaver or German otter, regular up to 

$6.00, Saturday . $3.5025 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario. MenVFur Caps, wedge shape, in electric sealNORTH TORONTO.

JExecutive of Ratepayers’ Association j ____
Suggests Improvements.

The secretary reported that 210 new 
volumes were added during the year, rI payers for discussion at the public

XTARTH TORONTO Jan 9.—The meeting to be held Saturday evening making a total number ai 1200 books 
‘ . ... * .in the town hall. One, of these is that in the library; with a value of $806.

executive committee or the Ka p. . • t^e town council should be recom- There are 152 members on the roll.. The
'Association formulated several reao" mended to make provisions for the librarian reported that 4917 books were 
liitlons to be submitted to the rate- cost of lay pig water mains, to be pro- issued during the year. In addition to

1 vided for in full (except flankages), j the general public, the pupils of the 
! out of ehe frontage rates, and that par
ties requiring the water service to be 
laid to their street line be charged the 
full costs for such service, thus rellev- 
in the general levy.

Another was that the town council eued to the general public.
Next Monday evening the annual I 

meeting will be held for the election of ! 
officers.

Rev. S. O. Nixon. Presbyterian min
ister of Kenora, has been renewing old 
acquaintances her*.

“Victor” Boots for Menwas

mjO other leather made will stand so severe a test of wear as the 
i i stock used in our Men’s “Victor” Boot, style I.

The dull matt calf blucher top, as soft as a glove, is carefully 
stitched to the vamp of highly polished patent leather, making a very gg dj 
handsome boot. Per pair ' v ■ (oTOnaTu™ AVrr- 

«wo ruh<}+H, Afmini and. Brain Worry. Des-
i

PEARL CRESCENTS
will cure. Sold by all dnratota or mailed m 
nlaln pkgjon J*jaStflnlni
“ Toronto, Ont.

I should be requested to make provision 
for obtaining Niagara electrical power 
at as early a date as possible and 
in the meantime provide power for the 
present need for house and street,light
ing from other source».— —-
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;WAN LESS & CO.
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